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HEAD OFFICE WILL BE* 
MOVED TO THIS CITY2f®ro^EaSora>'|W URGENT APPEAL SEW TO GOVERNMENT i

\ A move of importance to the city is contemplated in regard to 
the American Radiator Company. For some time past the head 
office of the company has been in Torono, but this will be moved to 
Brantford. Mr. W- S. Higgins is now making arrangements to that 
effect. The local factory has been enlarged here, but it is stated 
that requirements have not yet been met, and .important plans are 
under way in connection with an enlargement.

Wearing the A. J. Reach Sporting Goods 
•itv vestcrSây, and made an important 

the factory' in Eagle Place. A' new 
' the spring" which will double the number 

■ will mean an extension to the factory 
nfacture the Reach balls at the new 

-apply the entire Domniion. Mr. 
and has arrived in the city.

Mr. Gamtt\
Company, was i 
announcement reg. 
department is to he at 
of hands to be employ*, 
building. It is proposer. . 
factory, the product of wh'rt 
Worrel has been appointed mS*

TO HELP FIND BODIES LOST IN WRECKS }

i

More Than Forty Men From the Town Are Known to Be 
Dead—Flags at Half Mast, Stores'and Houses Closed 
and Residents Talk in Hushed Whispers—Nearly 
Every Family Affected-

Scoff old For Taylor 
Is Already In Place; 

Prisoner Is Showing 
No ConcemWhatever

1

Up to Street Railway 
To Make Move Today- 

Seizure of Franchise 
Said to be Probable

i

;i
I:

lden which will ar- 
lefeie first tangible

Public Funerals.
Engineer Scott of the Wçxford was 

making what was said to have been 
his last trip, as he had purchased a 
farm near Collingwood, and intend
ed to spend the rest of his life on it.

Alfred" Northcote, of the same boat, 
has a widowed mother, who is dyin 
in the hospital here, and only last 
summer his brother was buried.,

The number of those known to 
have perished from this town is 
abolit thirty, but it is certain that a 
number of local men have gone down 
that have not been, registered in the 
local shipping offices.

Those known to have gone dpwn 
on the various boats arc:

On the Wexford.
Bruce Cameron, captain.
Archie Brooks, first mate.
Allan Dodsôn, wheelsman.
Orrin Gordon, wheelsman.
Jim Scott, first Engineer.
Richard Lougheed, second engineer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilmott, 

cooks.
Murdock MacDonald, fireman.
The names of the other deckhands 

fin the boat are not known, although 
it is certain most of them are Col-

that of Alan Dod 
rive earlier, will b

a iCenadian Tress Despatch]
j COLLINGWOOD, Ont,, Nov. 14.
: --Not • stnce--thc ’Tatamity- «K" that will drivé home the ter-

s,earner Asia, in 1883, when over two riblc extent ** W

hundred men were lost, all of Col- 
lingweod, has this town been thrown 
into such titter gloom as td-day, 
when the last ray- of hope for the

I®then mothers, brothers, sisters and 
sweethearts are hoping against hope 
that some mistake has been made 
and that their loved ones are safe.

The body 
tain of the 
been found, and no word has been 
received here of the finding of any 
more bodies. Many tales are going 
the rounds, and the rumors of the 
safety of^one. boat or another arc 
picked up and carried like wild fire 
around the town. Little groups of 
men are congregated around the ho
tels and street corners, and the only 
topic of conversation is how this 
boat or that managed to come to 
port or to a watety grayeV Dozens 
of tales are told-of haw men let: 
domed boats just before the ill-fated 
trips, and others of' men who joined 
at the. same tijne. J

No chances are being taken by re
sidents of this tow<i of bodies being 
buried without idcittificatien. The 
body thoughG-to be that of Orrin 
Gordon lias been ordered sent from 
Zurich, although the identification is 
not certain. Collingwood men have 
volunteered to pay all thé expenses 
of a proper funcraLsjiouId a mistake 
have,been made.

Mother Is In Quarantine.

It will not be necessary to go to the troqble of erecting a scaffold 
for James 1 ay lor. There is one already installed in the jait-building. 
This was used when Joe Bennett, the murderer of Betsy Jacobs,^was 
executed. Sheriff Ross is not worrying over the preliminaries of the 
gruesome task which the law has imposed upon him. “It is too fir 
in advance yet,’’ said the Sheriff this morning. It is understood. v 
however, that Ellis, the official Canadian hangman, wil) be available 
on January 23, the date of execution.

Jail officials said to-day there is

i!This is the last date upon which the Brantford Street Railway 
Company have a chance to accept or reject the finding of Chief 
Justice Meredith with reference to the case brought against them by 

®tlie city. When seen. City Solicitor Henderson stated that he had 
not received any word. The appeal, of course, still stands, and will 
probably >sme up for hearing within month. If it fails, as this 

understands the matter, that ill mean forfeiture of the

of Brice Cameron, cap- 
Wexrord, has not yet

safety of the Lcafield is fast falling
away. „

A telegram yesterday from the Al
go ma Steamship Company told'rela-. 
fives and friends not to give up hope 
until the return of search tugs of the 
company, which have gone out along 
the shore. Sanford H. Lindsay, presi
dent of the Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, late last night sent the 
following rush appeal to Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marines and fish
eries:

“Can the . Government do anything 
to patrol Lake Superior to look for 
the p,rew of the steamer Leafield ? 
Immediate action and numbers of 
boats are necessary* I understand 
American government have taken 
similar action.”

Ovcç. forty brave residents of tins 
town are now known to be dead, and 
it is quite probable that the number 

{Canadian Preaa Despatch.] will reach forty-five, or perhaps fifty.
MANILA, Nov. 14.—Lieut: C. Flags are flying at hajf-'mast, stores

. !Terry Rich, of tile Philippine Sc'outs. a"d houses have drawn blinds
United 'States Army, was killed in everybody is talking 111 hushed whis- 
falling with a hydro-aeroplane into Pers. Old sailors and captains can 
Manilla Bay. Lieut. Rich, who was hardly believe it true that so many 
the only member of the Philippine well-known faces will never turn up 
Scouts attached to the aviation corps a§a*d. Nearly every family in town 

Manigal, dynamiter, whose confession here, was* encircling the Asiatic fleet has been affected by the calamity, a* 
allied in sending the McNamara bro- which was at anchor in the bay, when the missing men are related to almost 
thers to San Quentin prison and 33 the accident occurred. A launch from everybody through marriage or 
other union labor officials to Leaven- the torpedo boat. Decatur was the Wood.
v. i.rth penitentiary, was in Detroit first Of many rra't jn reach the scene . f"° make matters worse the whole

: picked up town has been closed up, and is m
■ .h in 'lie Detroit Free Press to- -■ itli life--a finest extinct,-but. it \vak <i.l!ar.a.nt:iac„ou account of ;yi outbreak 
day. MvManigal was released from too late to save'' him and Tie dréif of sttiallpbx, afid even church services 
the enmity jail ai Los Angeles Nov. 3. either from the effects of 'the water. Wvc been prohibited by the health 

McManigal was accompanied, it is or from the injuries,he received. * authorities.
----- - ■— *------------- The exact ntinyber of Collingwood

THAW’S CASE. men who have gone down may not
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 14—Coun- be known for weeks, as many of the 

sel for Harry K. Thaw and the state detk hands stay only for a short time 
of New York were notified to-day oil’one boat, 
that Judge Aldrich —of the United Q FoUr Bodies Found
States district court, would hold ^ , t. . , . . ...
preliminary hearing here November The bodies of only four Lolling-
18, in connection with the habeas wnod mcn have been found to date, 
corpus proceedings instituted by the Those of Engineer Scott of the \Vex- 
Matteawan fugitive. Two matters will ford and of Second Mate Brooxes 
be considered, the motion of the State'1 Wl!1 arnve in town to-morrow, while 

of New York for the dismissal of the 
proceedings and the proposed amend
ment to Thaw’s petition at issuance 
of a habeas corpus writ. The pro
ceedings were begun soon after 
Thaw's arrest 11 New Hampshire, and 
were suspended pending Governor 
Felkcr’s decision on the question of 
extradition. ■

■ difference in Taylor
since he received his sentence than there was the first day he was 
Brought itf. A close watch is being kept upon him, however. THe 
prisoner appears buoyed up by the hope that he will yet receive a 
life sentence, although he has conceived no effort in that direction. 
He is now without counsel, and the chances that any effort will he 
made to save him1 from thé gallows are nil. |

paper
franchise to the Corporation without any more ado. It will be 
remembered that His Lordship gave said company a certain time in 
which to modernize the system, and failing in compliance with 

gard to that, he adjudged that all their rights should be sacrificed. 
[Fin y have apparently rested their side of the case upon an attempt 

upset that judgment—something which those who heard the 
-nmony will he apt to regard as very problematical. In other 

. nls. they $eem to be staking everything upon the one chance.

no more

TV

HIST. ANDREWS’ LADIES 
HOLD FINE CONCERT RULE WORLDWas Killediran BY»An American Fell From 

Airship Into Manila 
Bay.IN CANADA hi/Toronto Talent Supplied Pro

gram of Very Choice 
Numbers.

lingwood men.
rOn the Leafield.

Charles Baker, Captain.
AIL Northcote, first mate.
Fred Begley, second mate.
:-xndy Koir, first engineer.
Tom Bowie, yceond engineer. , 
Two men named Sheffield, cooks. 
J.. Barrett. 

x J. Mimro.
W. Whitelaw. .
J. Whitesides.
Charles Brown?
Thomas Brown.
Michael Tierney of Mackinaw. •

But World Peace is a Long 
Way Off Yet, Says : . 

Economist, i ; 1

1
It is Said He Spent a Day ori 

So in Detroit This 
Week.

The Ladies Auxiliary of St. An
drews Presbyterian Church held a 
concert in the church last evening at 
which a very large number were 
present-end enjoyed immensely the 
splendid numbers given by the enter
tainers, Mr, D. Ernest Caldwell and 
Miss Maude E. Gillman., both of'To
ronto. .Mr. Kenneth Tennant, the 
church organist, presided
gan- _ " J . „.y :.

’Miss Gillman gave a reading, 
“Sowing Seeds in Danny” in four 
parts in a very pleasing manner, 
which was enthusiastically received 
by the audience-

Mr. Caldwell sang several num
bers during the evening. His finest 
number “King of the Elves” conclu
ded the program.

The ladies are to be congratulated 
for having secured such fine talent 
as all present certainly enjoyed the 
concert.

A new lighting system has just 
been installed around the pulpit and 
choir loft,, which improves the ap
pearance of the church greatly.

and
— : ■ L

Mrs. Chas. Gordon, mother of Ov- 
rin Gordon, is at present under quar
antine, and it is provable that she will 
not be able to seeVthe body wliçn it 
arrives here, unies# arrangeinents'ean 
.be made for her isolation at the fun- 
erhj, A public funeral in all prob- 
alwilj wiU -be denied the victims ot 
the various wrccks^-jtfo May' 
said List nW „ .
liable thaï the Board of Health could 
be persuaded to lift the quarantine 
that had been declared and 'which 
has closed all the churches, schools, 
theatres, and has event prohibited 
house parties.

James McCutch 
first mate "of the Wexford is safe, 
having missed his boat at Detroit 
otv the trip tip, when he went asltpre' 
on business.

Mayor Gilpin sent McCntcheon to 
Goderich as soon as he arrived home 
to assist in the identification of bod-

[famdlan T'retn OaiptMl
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, 0>|»t 

Nov. 14.—Touching upon the Mexi
can situation, in an address advocat
ing world peace, B. N. Langdqâi- 
Davies, English author- and Gain- 
bridge economist,,speaking before'» 
university audience he*e last-night

With regard to the trouble in,Mex
ico, Professor Langdon-Davies said:

“You ask if I think there is 010 
place in the world for force. Yes. 
there will be for a long time a-place 
for force. There is room for a force 
which denies the right of any nation 
to cut its own throat, or the throats 
of other nations, and to destroy its 
natural resurces. It is the right and 
duty of some nation to interpose 
<orce in such a case. . j

“I believe that America, England 
and Germany control the destiny of 
the world,” said the Cambridge econ
omist, “because these nations believe 

I in reason, not in force.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.]

DETROIT. Nov. 14.—Orlie-E. Me-
1
III
i

Harry -Hughes of Midland.
R. Robinson a£ç£xncy 6oW«l. • ;

' W. Pitcau of Cornwall.,
On the Carruthers.

William Buckley, second engineer.
Joe Simpson, fireman.
Ernest' Hughes, fireman.
There were several Others from 

here on the boat,e but it is not Jtnown 
whether they were on t\oard when the 
boat went down.

Leo Doyle, of the Regina, is the 
only .one that is certainly on the boat, 
but several others are thought to be 

, Nearly every Canadian

■at thé crin?
pr:>-

Ï
said, by Detective Malcolm McLaren, 
who arrested the -dynamiter in this |l
city three years ago.

Oil a train running between this 
city and Buffalo, it is said McManigal 
ami. McLaren were joined by Detec- 

William J. Burns, and the three

eon of this ' town, I
■
h

l!live
men had a conference regarding Mc- 
Manigal’s future action. It is under
stood McManigal intended to cross 
the Canadian border at Buffalo, and 
that his ultimate destination is Lon-

llon board, 
boat on the lakes carries then from 
Collingwood.

I
;

les. ■ai

1 :i!
don. England.

BEV K CALI 01 THOUSAND DOLLARSR. R. GAMEY ON 
MORE PROTECTION

Borden Club RallyIn Consultation
Members of the buildings and 

grounds committee, city officials aid 
the architects were in consultation 
vesterday relative to the interior ar- 
1 anrtgement to be provided for in the 
new city hall plan3.

y
Ward 4 will have gharge of 

the Saturday night rally at the 
Borden Club. There will be a 
bright musical program and 
short speeches by Mr. John 
Fisher, M.P., and Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P.

k
■Manitoba Member Inspired to 

Take Action Re Sailors 
--Charges Made.

h!

New Rector of St. Jude’s 
Church is Splendid 

Preacher.

;

LATEST NEWS IIS AFTERNOON !

(Canadian Tress Despatch]
T-ORONTO, Nov. 14—The recent Robert Craig Wins Case Against Charles Wooden 

in High Court Yesterday—Jury Returned At 
8 O’Clock With Verdict Against the Defendant

disaster on the great lakes has in
spired R. R. Gamey, M.P.P., for 
Manitoulin to investigate the lack at 
protection for sailors with the result 
that, at the next session of the Leg
islature he will seek to have placed 
on the statute books of Ontario some 
provision for the protection of sail
ors and employees' of sailing vessels 
and steamers of all kinds

E! L jf
11;
ilO!

The wardens of St. Judes Church
are .please'd to announce that Rev C. 
E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D., of Clinton, has 
accepted the call extended to him by 
the parish, and will commence his 
pastorate at. the beginning of the New 
Year. Rev. Mr. Jeakins is a native of 
Yorkshire, Eng., coming to Canada 

He graduated from

- « r
1At the session of the Assizes held Mr. Harley Addresses Judy 

last evening, the jury brought in a Mr. Harley opened the address by 
verdict awarding the plaintiff, Robert dealingr with the earlier relations fie- 
Craig of this city, $1000 damages, for tween the Refendant and Mrs. Craig, 
the alienation of his wife’s affections. Years ago the defendant and Mife. 
Charles Wooden, of Burford,.was the Craig had become acquainted. Tiic 
defendant in action, in which $5,<»a defendants mother had told him there 
was sued for. He was also assessed was relation between Mrs. Craig arid 
the costs. The jury went out at 5 himself. The period of intimacy, i 
o’clock, and owing to court beiflfe ad- intimacy Tt could be called, sprang ip 
journed at 6 o’clock, could not bring wpen the house were being moved 
in a verdict until court reopened. order for the Waterous Engipe

Sergeant Donnelly Works to extend. The family had m-
Sergeant Donnelly of the police de- mained in the house during its re- 

partmenL took the stand to give evi- moval owing to the scarcity of 
deuce concerning the confinement of houses. Witnesses had eorroborat*d 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig and Wooden on the statement of the plaintiff that be 
the night of the Dalliousie street row. had only gone in the house once, and 
Mrs. Craig was not confined in a that was when some plaster, whith 
cell but in the wofhen’s department, threatened to fall, required his atteh- 
Craig was locked up and Wooden tioti. There was no evidence that the 
was kept in the sergeant’s office, .defendant and Mrs Craig were to- 
Craig was not drunk and the sergeant gether. Mr. Wooden was always on 
spoke well of him. Mrs. Craig hehav- the job. The men employed on the 
cd the worst of the three. job were not of the highest type and

Mr. Vafifleet had jokes and talked about the joiir-
Mr Yanfleet, assent foreman at to show that the

-Vhe knew nothing about Craig’s drink- ^ « It SS 00L

s rtsaâ*and a practical man. Raines’ house. The evidence of John
Mr. Craig. Simons, who told of Wooden's vfc-

Mr. Craig, when he took the stand jtjnlr the Craig house# was ridiculous, 
said that he might take a drink to-day Evidence had been givth Wthe effect 
and not again for six months. Mrs. that Wooden was alwa:
Craig got all his money but 15c or Mr. Harley dealt.? 
soc. He never abused his wife. -The „f the defendant alt' 
plaintiff had seen Wooden and his t^c market 
wife together yesterday, Craig was

He told Mr. Harley that he had not 
had a drink for a month and a half.

A
It is Believed Regina and Price Collided Identity 

of Upturned Boat Not Yet Established for a 
Certainty---More Bodies Foudd. i

!J as a young man.
McGill University in 1901, being also 
the gold medallisT from the Diocesan 
College, Montreal, 1902. In 1902 he 
took his B.D. degree under the,regu
lations of the provincial sypod.

Mr. Jeakins has held charges at 
Arundell and Huntingdon, Quebec, at 
VVingham, London and Clinton in 
Ontario. In London he was a profes
sor in Huron College.

Besides his church work. Mr Jea
kins takes a keen interest in educa
tional and general matters of the 
community, being for the last two 

chairman of the collegiate in-

Mr Gamey speaking of the great 
loss of life in the recent storm said:

“Sgoiling is about the only calling 
where there is no effort made to pro
tect human life 

“The absolute

The general opinion this morning 
the * unidentified over- Too Many Privileges for 

$100 Are Given 
By City.

iiI C.madian Très* Despatch]
PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 14- was that , u „ .

Uimed will be found to be the Re5104
or the Price

. This opinion was based upon the 
fact that a body from the Price wai 
found with à Regina life belt upon it. 
The dead from the Regina and the 

1 Price were also wasbe^,. ashore at 
point, and other circumstances 

lay centers upon the tdcnt.ty of the wouia^ indicate that the two boats 
'vcrttirnad fretghfcr. which lies ,n , d jn coHUion and immediately 

the lake a ew miles northeast of doiVn, onc complexly disap-
lurv. Weather conditions tins morn- »

i,’<lica,c1<! ,hat " hc V“s- PCM™h criticism is being heard in
m.iIc fur a diver to go down and ex- m . circ,cs against the federal
...nine her before night authorities; who, it is alleged, have

I he five steamers for which all f , to assist identifying the
hop.- has been abandoned arer. sllnkvn vesseis, wreckage from which

is strewn all along Lake Huron -, 
shores for a radius of ninety miles 
on both sides It is charged that 
not since Sunday’s storm have the 
authorities made a concerted effort 
to patrol the shore 

The overturned
proving a serious menace to navigae 
lion, it is charged, but it has been 
left without a marker to guide steam
ers passing up and down the lake 
It is claimed there arc many captains 
and wheelsmen who are not yet fam
iliar with the location of the derelict. 

Revenue Cutter Morrill spent but 
night in this locality’.

With five big steamers given up for 
lost with all 011 board and practi- disregard of the 

storm signals by captains and vessel 
owners is a very serious matter. 
These storm signals are never dis
played except* when the circumstance 
walrgnt thé precautions, yet they arc 
rarMy heeded ,

"Every vessel .owner should be com
pelled to insure the lives of the crew 
l am not sure whether provision is 
made in the Workmen’s Compensation 
act, which will come before parlia
ment at the next session,- but some 
pitWision must be made for the prot 
firm of’ithe widows and the child:

I
rally all hope given up for three oth
ers that encountered l‘hc terrific

Aid. Spence declared to-day 
that after an investigation by the 
City Solicitor it was found that 
the transient’s licensê recently is
sued to a firm which is here to- - 
day and gone to-morrow could’ be 
immediately cancelled by the City 
Council under the new Municipal 
Act. Merchants have been ob
jecting strenuously - to the privi
leges accorded under the license 
fee" Aid. Spence said that the

storm on Lake Huron during the 
early part of this week, interest to-

« !

ffi
years
stitute board in Clinton.

He is prominently identified with 
the Masonic order. Mr Jeakins conics 
to St. Judes church with the recom
mendation as a man of ability, a 
strong preacher and a hard parish 
worker. The vestry feel_that they are 
to be congratulated in "securing him- 
Hc will not only be a gain -to the 
church" but to the community at

cc-
rcii

of the men who arc forced to take 
their lives in their hands at this time 
of the year Men arc compelled to 
go, apd, in times like these fully 75 
per cent- of the sailors go out against 
their own judgment. If they de
cline to go they are accused o£ mut
iny and liable to arrest. It seems 
they must either take a chance with 
death in the storm or be branded as 
mutinous or cowa/ds.

“Every captain should be compell
ed to supply to the office of the Ship
ping Company or at the port of de
parture, the names and addresses of 
the crew with the nesçt of kin; the 
same as is done on the railways in the 
case of brakemen and conductors."

John "A. McGean and Charles S.
I'rice, both of Cleveland.

lames S. , Caruthers, Regina and 
W exford, all of Tordnto.

The three vessels, the destruction 
of which has not been so definitely 
del emitted arc:

flic Hydros, the Argys and the 
* Isaac M. Scott all of Cleveland. The

loss of the cigliT ships with all of the 
■rows would make a life loss of more 

i ban 160. Wreckage from both the 
llydiiis and the 'Argus has been 

ashed ashore and the Scott has not 
been heard from since she sailed 
away I11 the storm. She was due to 
report in Chicago yesterday, it is 
said.

license could be cancelled without 
any explanation, and in alf prob
ability the matter will be put up 
to dhe Council at once. In Ham
ilton similar steps were taken this 
week for the protection of the 
merchants. The $100 license fée 
must be returned for the unex
pired portion of the term.

Wants to Locate
Mayor Hartman received a letter 

at noon to-day concerning a firm 
desiriou» of, locating in' Brantford and 
securing a place by rental. He 
turned it over to the Greater Brant
ford Board.

large.
The Courier, on behalf of the city, 

extend to Mr. and Mrs. Jeakins and 
family, a very kindly welcome.

steamer is also

I
The heaviest toll of death on the 

Canadian lakes lias been the result of 
the wreck of nearly thirty vessels 
during the past three days with a loss 
of approximately two hundred lives.

Lady Strathcona, wife of .Canada’s 
High Commissioner, died in London 
in her 89th year.

Mrs. Craig at 
( the evenimr. 
he time, . jrri l

cloffibyTt

(Continued on Page 7)
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RSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1913

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
‘he Home of Real Features”

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

The Famous Detective, in 
rHE EXPOSURE OF THE 

LAND SWINDLERS”

r

COURT & DON 
he Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.

Kt* -L 1 : i-
MM

iI »
t'

GOLDEN & RIELLY 
Novelty Gymnasts

EDNA PEARL 
Singing and Talking

UGHES, FLORENCE & 
HERMAN

lovelty Musical and Singing
Act

iur reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort” ,

tursday—“FACE TO FACE,” 
[splendid Clarendon Feature ; 
[from England.

Hday and Saturday—Change ; I 
[of selected photo-plays.

Singing,
- Talking 

Comediennes

HARP
,ND
;HARP

A CONSIGN
MENT

om the English Potteries of 
Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

RANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

ID SWIMMING POOL

lid Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance on Water Street

p v 111 vit 1; Inspection l>y 
1 Ik: Public

ALWAYS OPEN

E ME AND
SEE BEST

ChasAJabvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone IZ9J ForAppuiniminis

REID & BROWN f
Undertakers.

51 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

Good Advice*.
h' .1 r«l Broadax. c: 
lia\r t«> go to jail inr nix ■» i 1 s 
killing another

\ x' ns1* t;:g1 »n.

Mr.nv. t i i w i , v
Max should her • iftvr h ti!ie
~( himgn Reco * ITî-imî.I.
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v Mr. and Mrs. McCra'c .are gtiests at
the Kerby House.

Mr. D. 0. Reese left last night for 
Bristol, England.

--- <§>--- t v?
Mr. J. E. Baker left last night on 

a business trip to Montreal.
--<$>--

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hardy of 
Brockville, are stopping at the Kerby.

Mr .'and Mrs Robert Taylor. Brant 
avenue have returned-from a visit to 
Scotland

Mrs. R. G. O.. Thomson of Tor
onto, is the guest of her mother, Mrs 
J. Stratford.

Mr. Bruce Gordon leaves on Mon
day to takg a two weeks' course at 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto

Mr. Burgess of the Pratt and Leth- 
worth Co., left last night on a busi
ness trip to Montreal.

^
Miss Moc F. McGraw will go to J 

Hamilton this evening where she wilt ^ 
spend a few days.

Miss McGill of Vanouver, B.C.,1s 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Allen, Dal- 
housie strçet, for a couple of week's,

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wood. Brant
ford, are to-night celebrating the sil
ver anniversary of their wedding.

Miss F. Wilson of Toronto, who 
is the gûest of her sister, Mrs. E. W. 
Burch, Northumberland street, will 
return to-morrow.

Mrs Knowles and daughter Eva. of 
Chathai^t street, returned this week 
from Hamilton after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Tressider.

—®—
The many friends of Mr. John T. 

Sloan, 8g Grey street, will be sorry 
to learn that it was necessary for 
him to undergo another operation at 
the Brantford (îêneral Hospital, this 
being the second one in the past five 
weeks.

The members of No. 6 Class, Wes
ley Sunday School, were entertained 
last evening at the home of Geo. A. 
Ward. Eagle Place. There was a large 
attendance, some 21 of the boys being 
present. An enjoyable evening was 
spent by all present.

■ !Here’s Saturday’s Programel i
Special Purchase of 50 Ladles’ I 

Coats All to Clear at Less Than t

s

Spécial Coat Values for 
SATURDAY

II

CTOUT women can be as eas- 
k ily fitted as slighter women 
from this big coat showing, as 
every attention has béen given 
to the large sizes. For Satur
day selling we have ready the 
following two special values in 
stout women’s coats:

sT t
ym w s? A

£- '"‘:r
_ Regu»RHRPI.JL JL_, . 1JÊÊÊL,

This week we bought from one of the lirgest cloak manufacturers 50 Ladies’ High-cla- 
sist of Two-tone Diagonal Cloths, Tweeds and Fancy Zebclihe. They come in the new L9* ' 
an^ satin lined, velvet collars. These sold, regularly v>p to $20.00 We put the entire lot on l 
price, $9.98. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

ices
AT $10.00—For this money 

we show a beautiful coat in sizes 
up to 44, made from good two- 
tone grey diagonals,- inlaid vel
vet on collar and cuffs, sleeves 
and body lined and all % length 
with straight fronts. A won
derful coat value.
Only ..................

AT $15.00—Coats in stout 
sizes up to 45, made from pure 
wocl. black Kérsey cloths or 
mixed grey diagonals or tweeds, 
all 7/g length, body and sleeves 
lined and good roomy styles, the 
best coat value presented. All 
in big sizes.
Only ......

Young Women’s and 
Misses’ Coats

,ats. They con- 
j set-in sleeves, silk 

-rday morning all at onem
The best inves 

fair rate of interest>$10.00 Special Sale of Wool Blankets
10, only Single A^eve Blankets, large size. (P"| I Q 

Regular $1.75 and $5.00. zôn sale at, each". . tpl.lU 
10 pairs. White U’ool Blankets, 6-lb. yreight, 60 x 80 size, 

all perfect Blankets. Wortiv-$5.50 and $4.00. (PI AO
Sale price, per pair.,,-----.......... ............ .. tP-leVO

7 pairs All Wool Crib Blankets. Worth $1.50.
Sa,e..Pri« .................................................................... •••••

1000 Bunches of/f’ure White Batting. 7-oz. p* _ 
weight. Worth 9c. Sale price, each............................. UfC

Am $2.50 to $4.00 Cloakings $1.98
l.ot of Cloakings in Tweeds, Chinchillas,' all good color

ings, 54 inches wide. Worth from $2.50 to 
$4.00. On sale Saturday at........ .................... ..

Royal Lo$1,98
,25 to $2.00 Suitings 75c,

v Tf-^es'ÿFweed Suitings, in- stripes and diagoiiàlsTdark > 
t"antf rné'dni'nTçÿlor.s. 54 inches wide. Worth $1.25 

tu $2.00. ■ Safe -price.............................................................

75c Venetian Cloths 39c
11,pièces Ail Wohi Dress Goods in black and colors, 40 

irtebfeSSMdde.^ ,-i$8eg|ilar 75c. On sale at, 
yard ........ . .. 7:

issues Debentures 
portunity of 
limited resources as 

. Full particulars

> seen
<*»

$15.00 ..

98cV% 75c pany.
38i

For Saturday’s selling a big 
showing of young women’s and 
misses’ coats will be displayed 
in all the newest coatings and 
styles. Made % and lengths, 
in plain or Balkan belt, In styles 
which can be fastened close to 
throat or worn open if you de
sire. Beautiful coatings in diag
onals, tweeds and novelty mix

tures, also pretty black and white stripes, all having handsome 
buttons, all misses’ and young women’s sizes, at
...................  ........................................... .. !.. $15.00 and

Handsome Mole Coats in the popular % length, with good 
deep pile and beautifully fined with best satin in old *>se or self 
grey -hade, large silk frog fastener and tassel, different styles, all 
equally good, at

/
$1.00 and $1.50 Men’s Shirts 69c

: 39c <g444444444444444442? dozen Men’s Shirts irl light and medium 'rolors, in 
stripes, checks and spots, all sizes, some in coat 
style. Regularj.;$1.0G and $1.25. Sale price........

* ■ ■ 'f : 'i-\ *Jr
69c IMPERIALChildren’s Wctôlen Gloves and Mitts, all sizes OP-

A and colors. "Sale price,,..’...... .......... ...................... «OC
4, Ladies' Mocha Gloves, in tan. grey, white and ’ QA „
A black. S^ricg-,............................... ............... Oe/C
A Ladies' Plifn and Fancy Handkerchiefs. Worth 
jL -35c. Sale pfiefe.............
& Boys’ Heavy feibb Hose, all sizes.. Sale 

.. :r y.. v-----
Ladie’s’ All Wool Full Fashion Hose

❖ Men’s Hose 25c&À.s III Us I ratal at t lit.00

5 dozen .Men’s Llama Hose, all sizes. Sale
Price . . .........................................................................................

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Hose in black and grey, 
at, per pair*......................................................................

Capital Authorize 
Capital Paid Up j 

; ; Reserve and Une

Savings
IntereS 
From

Open Sate 
| BfiAHTPORD BRANCH : 1 

HARV1

$10.00
25c........ 2 for

29c Men’s Underwear$28.50 t price .
................. ........................................................... $30.00 and

Pretty One Pieye Dresses at $5.69
All sample styles, but all in best sizes, 34, 36, 38, as well as 16, 

10 and 20 misses’. Made from pure wool serges and Bedford cords 
in navy, brown, garnet, grey, tan, copen and black. Many of them 
préttiîy trimmed, but a nice selection from which to 
choose. Values up to $9.50. All at one special price

Saturday Millinery Specials
Some 24 new Beaver Hats in small and medium size models, 

all best import quality and very newest beaver style shapes, in 
black, brown, navy and white, but mostly black. Regu
lar $4:50 to $5.50 values. On sale Saturday at................

$1.00 Men’s Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers 
to match, at; each50c, 65c and 75c up to $2.00.3 pair for

« -

Tailor-Made Waists $2.25 Children’s Waists 25c$5.69 Ladies’ Tailor-made Waists in black, navy, 
brown and cream poplin, all sizes. Sale price

White Rearcloth Bonnets, odd lines, smart - 
styles, all to clear at.................................................. ;

$2.25 Children’s Canton Waists, well made, sizes 2 to i
12 years. Sale price................ ..................................  ,

Brassieres, embroidery and' lace trimmed, all i 
sizes. x Regular 40c. Sale price................ .............. i25c

$2.95
t;.»» 4 44 444 4 44444444

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited J. M. YOUNG & CO.i DreiS*nd
w ‘oar. .4gk

Telephones 351 
and 805124 - 126 Colborne Street A Kitchen Shower - Deposit YA__________ A very pleasant time was spent

! S, Hsi evening at the home of Mr. and!ol Heaven ,s my Home,’ winch was Mrs. J. C. Watt, Dalhous.e St.„
ov impressive. .. ’vbéti -rheir neighbors and friend#" “‘4

i f fv"La M con31stn,C. aiTga*he«nl.«nU presented Mr.-tmd Mr* --> 4 
XX°^;fMrSn r°ey’- *lrs- Svartz «nee Miss Della Daniel), wfj 

; Bothnia» and Mrs. D Cunningham a kitchen shower. A very sumptuous
W^n rerek ' "'h'Ch "a3 “old time” supper then was served,,

<L ' after which music and singing and
readings wqre very much enjoved bv 
all.

»•I'p.'Ti ^ l A '®’ 1
Wills in which wc an 
posit free of charge in 
as„yoyr Executor gut 
explicitly carried out

HELD
IMMANUEL

dfe -

Wt frrPLEAS! N6-EVENT AT
St HIDE’S CHURCH

>
Local CouncU of

Women Meet
Miss Hardy’s

Coming Oi\tlad a Good 
HotipeUnder Auspices 

otS. O.jjti '-W:
Oux

Local Talent Delighted a 
Large Audience —The 

Programme.
A largely attended meeting of the 

local council of women in 
-tion with the National Council, 
held in the board room of the public 
library on Wednesday afternnoo. Re
presentatives were present from the 
affiliated societies, including the 
Hospital Aid, Victorian Order, Wo
men’s Institute, Widows’ Ho re, 
Daughters of the Empire, Y. W.
A. Auxiliary, Y. M. C .A. Auxiliary 
and District Missionary, also the s-.- 
cities in connection with tly differ
ent churches, each giving a report of 
the work done during the past year. 
Mrs. A. D. Hardy presided. The ele:- 
tion of officers resulted as follows :

Honorary President—Mrs. Cum
mings Nelles.

President—Mrs. \V- C. Livingston, 
ist Vice-Pres.—.Mrs. Philip Buck. 

>nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. T. H. .Pres
ton

3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. A. D. Hardy. ^ 
4th Vice-Presi.—Mrs. T. M.'Jones. , 
5th Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Gordon Smi'h 
6th Vice-President—Mrs. J. L. 

Sutherland.
Recording Secretary—Miss Lily 

Carlyle.
Treasurer—Mrs. Logan Waterou ;. 
Corresponding Secretary — Miss 

Louie Jones..

TRUSTSConcert Held Last Evening 
for Benefit of thé 

Choir.

-Mrs J. Wood sang a solo and Mrs. 
IWood and Mrs Cunningham 
i duct.

One of the most notable soriàl 
events ever occurring in Brantfy 6, 
took place yesterday afternoon, 
when Gladys Hardy, only daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. Hardy, celebrated h-tr 
coming out reception. The event took 
place at the Conservatory of Mysij:, 
and, there was a very large attend
ance. Mrs. Hardy was attired in

He cleverly satirized many nations dress of black lace over charmeuse,
particularly the Scotch in an ingenious Snd ^iss Hardy wore a white char- 
... meuse costume with a lace overdress,
itl c. rhyme dealing with national Both carried handsome hoquets ôf 

characteristics, As a poem, of the un- flowers. The reception hall was beau- 
expected, "The Demon Ship,” is sur- tifally decorated and oyl the platform 
prising; the change, as depicted by behind palms and ferns, the Darwen 
Mr. SmilA- from tragedy to comedy orchestra rendered a fine musical pr - 
being certa’iiiiy novel. Other, amdlfg Sram- Judge Hardy, as usual, made 
his successes, were an amusing story a most delightful host. Those presid- 
of a trout. In this story, the enter- big at the, refreshment tables were 
tainer gave many impersonations, and Mrs. II. McKay Wilson, Mrs. F.■..£). 
the scope of his ability, was no less Seville, Mrs. H. R. Yates, Mrs. R. H. 
marked than his acting. ’ Reville, Mrs. E. L. Goold and Mrs.

As a sweet singer of sweet songs, A. J. Wilkes. The waitresses ’.wrfe 
Mrs. A. !.. Burch Was a great sue- Misses Dorothy Wilkes, Gretchen 
cess. Her rendering of “The Bonny Dunstan, Adelaide 
Blue KeVchicf,” “Thb Floral Dance.’’ Nora. Wallace, Marion Watt, and 
and others, were encored repeatedly. Gwendolyn Wilkes.

James, E. Ei.ddes, possesses a reson
ant voice ’ bf remarkable range and 
the songs by him aroused the patriot^ 
ism of the S.O. E.. to enthusiasm.

ysang a Coiconnec- 
was /

j Mr. Ansell and Mr. J. Nicholson 
j played together oiv mandolin and vio- 

At Immanuel Baptist Church, the ' Un. which number was greatly enjoy- 
Delta Alphas class held a concert last ed. 
evening, the different numbers being 
given by local talent.

A dialogue “Faithful unto Death"
was put on by Miss Wood. Miss Pace, In the first six months of 1913 
Miss Bowden, Mrs. l.oney and Mrs. a Swedish factory made and sold 
Jennings, concluded by the singing 56^500.000 cigarettes.

John W. Laidlaw, Reeve of West
minster township, has accepted the 
nomination as candidate of the East 
Middlesex- Temperance Alliance for 
the provincial bye-election.

Owen A. Smiley captured his aud
ience last night on. the occasion ctf 
jsplendiM concert promoted Uy the 
Brantford district

43-45 Kti
J. Warren.Jia

A most pleasing event transpired 
in the Sunday School room of St. 
Jude's Church last evening in the 
fprm of a concert.'for the benefit of 
the Choir. The artists wito took part 
rendered their numbers in 
pleasing manner an* were loudly 
encored by the large gathering that 
were present.

The progn^mptgi consisted of trie 
folowing numbers:

Anthem by choir; 50I0S. Miss E. 
Cornelius; Mr..jf. Roberts, Miss J. 
Cornelius, Mr N. ' McLeod; readings, 
Mr R. T. Hall; cornet solos, Mr. 
Miskelty; quartets, Messrs. Jago,
Johnson, - McLeod,. " Glanville ; trio,
Misses E. and J. Cornelius and Mr. 
E. Roberts

Aid. J. H, Spence occupied the 
chair, and the sentinl'èntS he express
ed in the Chairman’s address 
much appreciated by all

........... ..  Mr- Percy Farnsworth, rfie able’
♦ H ♦♦♦♦ 4 M ♦ ♦♦♦»♦+ and efficient leader of the choir is

I flUH+.m-.. I lï be, congratulé o^.the efficiency
X yjoiiuaru Choip^has attaîn,efl undèr his lea-
tw,...................... .. . ^ . ** 4 deship. Ted Foster and J. Cornelius

were the accompanists of the
Anna Buchanan

The death occurred last night, at t0z*
sMp,aoVeXn„aCe\me,Qn0BdeiaTOWn" Broadben" - ^'"n^fpeech/ of a

Ci» si™ fgsa 5 l",c,y ”■* u”"i‘ - - -'•"<> *-
the. late Alexander Btichanapt„ and 
leaves to mourn her loss six brothers 
and three sisters, George and Edward 
on the homestead, Charles pf Welling
ton county, John and Robert of Win
nipeg, Albert of Saskdtoon, Mrs^John 

, .... . , Lee of this' city, Mrs. Robert Hathil-
A surprise party -was given last -ton of Onondaga, and Miss Ida at 

Tuesday night to Miss Annie Hen- l'ome- The funeral will take- place
’ derson at her home j. Darling St fcï» xTsJïsSL*

Brantford Bi
A good number were present and 

q|l were delighted with the concert.
of the Sons of 

England, held in the Victoria' Hall.
T.J

, DAILY FASHION HHTT.

a most

Invest in

Business is Good j/A
Canadian Munici 

tage over other fornu 
Not only is the 1 

absolute safetx, but tl 
into cash.

Let us give you 
of money in a bank.

NLast Saturday Was a Big Day
v.

at COGHILL’S t
•• Montizambcft,

5
TO-MORROW, even more than usual, 
will be a big day at the popular store, 
46 Market Street.

were
Write for Novel*

; w
Last, but not least)

Thomas, FX.G.O., L. 
companied 'in skillful manner on the 
piano and much of the evening's suc
cess was due fo thc'manner and effect 
of his work.

As. the large audience left for home 
there was only one opinion express
ed'and that was "splendid.”

Mr. F. C. : 
R.A.M., ac- i

Canadian
/

eveil-
Men s and Boys’ Sweater 61 oats, Underwear, 

Shirts, Ties, Collars and Mufflers, Hats and Caps, 
Mitts and Gloves, Holeproof Hosiery for Men, 
Women and Children, will be sold like hot cakes.

®very style and quality of Men’s Furnishings 
is represented, and you will have no difficulty in 
finding what yotir fancy indicates.

(for $15 an d$201
—

I ; fe’

' 64141

' ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44+4 4 ♦ ♦ 44 ♦ 4a

:: British N<so ably taken part to make the 
cert suçh a success, which was se
conded. in a short speech by Mr. W. 
B. Scace,, approved by loud applause ’ 
from the audience.

The meeting dispersed after sing
ing the National Anthem.

Refreshments were sèrvéd imme
diately after to all who took part in 
the programme.

con-lz ♦444444444444444444linosMisses’ Coat.
In the latest style tills cost can be 

Made Of Cloth, silk or velvet end 
trimmed with satin or with fur: It 
ffoses quite up to the threat, where there 
is a smalt collar. Jhe sleeves are regu- 
atroB and plain and t&ere is a peplutn 
which has a' panel eut in the back. Fur 
-nay replace the collar is preferred.

The coat pattern. No. 6,414, is cut In Tt . . . ....
nzes 14, 16 and 18 years. Medium size 11 was ,hc occas,on of hcr birthday 
•cquiree 2V4 yards of 64 Inch material ahd a number of her friends of the
•vith one

Fox Gets Revenge.
The Kildare Hunt, duritij 

Colbirftown, lost two of th< 
as a result of the Raltinj 
running into the pack 5vhi 
pursuit of a fox which to 

■ railway track as a method’ 
Raid on Dunes.

A few nights ago a numt 
mers’ dairies in the New 1 
trict were broken into at 
taken away in the night. li 
a tramp was seen by a fa 
ning away after the dairy 5 
broken open.
Clergyman’s Shooting Acci

The Rev. R. H. Ro.binst 
snatt, Monaghan, sustaittei 
injury while at a shooting 
Kshnalough, a grain of sh 
ing his eye. The Rev. gentl 
removed to Belfast, where 
tion was performed, and tl 
moved.
Man Ridled with Shot.

V

jA Surprise PartyOVERCOATS
are also shown in all the newest weaves and styles, 
at popular prices. They are worth your scrutiny 
to-day, to-morrow, any time. Our $15.00 Overcoats 
take the cake.

Special value in Men’s Trousers, $1.00 to $5.00

? B Even at these prices we 
B offer you a genuine and high 
B grade diamond, mounted in a

*T cannot understand why my see- 8 ***" setting.

... .................................. «2,‘rss y"w%§£%*s I
:: Laid at Rout - bosom friend. "He siarctiy eats any- 5 $300 00 $ » h,gh as. LUIU Ul nest : ; -thing. My first husband., who died, 8

; "44 444 4 . . . . ................M MM4? L'?etV° e3t anytfiin® 1 cooked for8 A amaI1 deP»sit holds
Him. iintîl XiTise

I he funeral of the late Louise Pot- “Did you. tell y oil r present husband ™ 
ter. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Potter, that?”
3*40 St. Paul's Ave., took place'yester- “Yes.”
day afternoon to Mt. Hope Cemetery. “That's the reason!'
Rev. Mr. Hamilton conducted the 
services.

*

« FOREWARNED
«

pair. ’ yard of 24 inch velvet to trim. 
This pattern can be obtained by send- 

ug ten cents to the office of this paper.
SJshti flays must tie allowed or pattern. ,

Calvary Baptist church took this way 
of showing their appreciation and es
teem ^This was expressed in a few 
appropriate words by Rev. W. E.
Bawyrfr who on behalf of the com
pany presented hcr with’ a hoquet of 
roses The occasion was the more 
happy because Miss 1-ena Simpson 
was also remembered, Mrs Bowyer 
presenting her with a boquet of 
roses, at the same time taking the 
opportunity of speaking of the- high
regard in which Miss Simpson is The funeral of the late John Sears 
held. Games and refreshments and took place yesterday afternoon from 
a general social time passed a most H. S. Peirce's undertaking parlors to 
pleasant evening. Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. Holl-

The recipients of the good wishes ing of Colborne St. Church conducted 
and the flowers were completely stif-, the services. The pallbearers 
prised, but responded gracefully :sohs and sons-in-law.

Bigg«st and best stock of Mitts and Gloves in 
the city. COME AND SEE.

m receipt one

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out. All ip with voor name and 

number and description. Enclose lftc. and mail to the Pattern Department of the Brantford Courier. .W. D. COGHILL ÎV. i£T
sail

Men’» Furnishings and Clothing
Agent for Holeproof Hosiery, Carhartt’s and Hansen’s 

Gloves

Np ...Size. ASTORIA Mnn’fgijewclei-s
93 Colbom* W

ol Marriage Licenses

Name.. For -

46 Market Street Street. f

SliMtaM of SAtaA-
A shooting outrage, a| 

, ■ premeditated- was reportem 
. Athenry police on Tuesday 

driving cattle from a plal 
Moyx-illa two brothers tin a 
were fired at from a hlgl 
Michael Lane'was riddled 1 
in the arms and legs, and '"«I 
roadside. The other brothl

Town,. . were
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: MARKET REPORTS Î
********************

wOwo* «WVWKVrame K^mSSSHCSK fc=4* = /«MM MM SW**,'.* <. DWMOM4M.il.*TOROHTO salbss

Steel Corp., 5» & 42% to 43^. 
Cement pfd.. 10 S 91. 
Winnipeg, 25 (8J95_
Cons. 175^5.
General Elec., 14 ® 106. 
MacKay, -25 @ 78.
R. & O. Nav., 105 @ 78 to 
Brailian, 206 @ 82%.
Twin,City, 105 @,104 
B. C. Packers,-16 M@ ’
St. Lawrence, 28 @105.
Maple Leaf pfd., 4 @ 90tf. 
Imperial, 4 @ 212, t
Dominion, 8 @ 219 
Commerce, 5 @ 7 JMlHHi 
Locomotive pfd-, 4 @ 87 to 88, ”■

Do pfd., 5 @ 84.
Do bonds, 91000 @ 95. «

Nip., 100 @ M0. ft- T-
•• • •1 ’ * 1

Fcfe !3ALe1!
■ft*>

New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, diing-room, kitctftn and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
pantry, hard water inside, cellar 
with cement floor, newly paper- 
ed throughoqt, lot 38x129. Price 
ÿloOO. $250 down, balance 
payments. Rents for $1J per 
month. ''

" ♦ ;124 AcresiV .

I •-
? CHICAGO. Nov. '11—Estimates thatKUfcs.NSiS'rar c.* sa2

serions orcp damage, brought about a< 
quick upturn. today in wheat. Altho 
much of the gain was afterward lost,
---------------- steady, at a gain of % to
He. Other leading staples, top. all fin
ished at an advance: com, H. bats, % to 
He, and provisions, M to 22Hc.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat, mu bushel.

* V

i ces l > A

X to %. X 
125% to 130.

;.dts. They con- 
j set-in sleeves, silk 

rday morning all at one
t , -MONEY ' V We have received instructions to sell a valuable farm con

sisting of 194 acres situate in the Township of Brantford, near l" 
Burford Village. The soil is first class clay loam. Buildings 
consist of good frame 1 1-2 storey house, frame bank barn on 
stone foundation and frame barn No. 2 on stone foundation, :
stabling for 8 horses and 20 head of cattle, pigpen, two large l-
windmills, granary, well and. cistern.

This is a very desirable property, and we would take pleas
ure in showing prospective customers over the placp.

Price $0004. Terms $1006, balance at 0 per cent. OWncr 
would take some city property in part payment.

i For further] information call upon or write to

l : \yr stpgeyrvdughcast house, 
90ly .2% blocks from market, 
niçe lot with driveway, com
plete* 3: piece bath; 3 bedrooms, 

■* i clothes closets, : gas lights . all 
-through house, also gas for 
..cooking, cellar, hard and soft 
water inside, verandah. Price 
$3390.
I New* red brick cottage, hall, 
■parlor; dining-room, kitchen" and 

1 summer .kitchen, pantry, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, cel- 
jar with cement floor, hard wa
der. electric lights throughout 
: with "fixtures, newly papered, lot 
33*115. Brice $*400. $400
duyn..: Qoun^y taxes. I

X t« *« to $0 tl
? The best investment for money is one which bears a 

fair rate of interest and also furnishes absolute safety. Ü.................
sldtShS? bûütêr:::::

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

°o!i 0 M e205.♦>
: IsX
T

00
doI Blankets ARoyal Loan and Savings Company s

$1.19 Xlarge size, 
at. each..
-lb. weight. 60 x 80 size.

0 tl
i issoli

issues Debentures for $100 and upwards, affording an op
portunity of securing a good investment to the person of 
limited resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail or at office of Com- <-

• • • • • t W • • • •
f&'&Fss'&àin
Honey, extreeted. lb...... 0 10

$l 98 ¥

98c t 
5c Î

n’s Shirts 69c Jp
ami medium colors, in 
some in coat f?Q „ ♦>

le price........... \Jt7U o*o

new-tan . it rr
i'M■
e uA\ orth 81.50.

ONICHEESE MARKETS.
BROCKVILLE. Nov. 13.—At today’»

offer, 12He. was refused. —

pany.
Will re i* 
C9VÉNED 
Kirrt sreT5

-38-40 Market iStreetflatting. 7-o z.
- : 5

■ » 771*7. T
=S. Pj iPitctiea* A Son

Auctioneers ehd Real Estate
—s CATTLB MARKETS- x= âf ü♦.♦♦♦ 4P4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »444444 »44»+4»4»e ♦♦♦♦+♦ 444 ♦♦♦te4’4-»4 4»»A ;

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Oolborne Street, Brantford

x .E-teivwv■ > H UNION STOCK-YARDS.
' TORONTO, Nov. 13.—Receipts ol 

live stock at tbe Union Yards were 
189 carloads, comprising 3468 cattle, 
1814 Bbgs, 2465 sheep and "tombe 
and $26 calves.

>_ • Butohers
Choice butchers sold at $7.25 to $7.50: 

good butchers, 16.2.1 to 17; medium. 15.75 
to te.tS; choice cows, ;s to $6.En; good 
at $4.76 to $5.60; medium. $4.25 to $4.75: 
canhe» and cutters. $$ to $4.26; choice 
bulls. $6 to *7; butchers’ bulls. $5.25 to 
$5.76; bologna, bulls, $4.26 t* $5 *5.

- Stockers and Feeders
several American muyers and Ontario 

faraieys were purchasing 
feeders, priées being fT;

if-65; stockera,
H, rough easte

i .IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 7
ESTABLISHED 18Î5 - * ;•

; I
? 44 MARKET ST8BET

Office Phone 061, H<
:

889. 51525c :Tig $18,800,000.10 
6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized .
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve aad Undivided Profits ..... 8,WO,006.00

sizes. Sale /. f ’• 9 9 e' 9 *9 $,* 9 • 9 • ■sir
4-
X
>

'■i »i » ""M*ni » i mil
M Everything In Rail Ertate'1

IP: A. Shultis
and Company

: J South Market Street,

TO LETX Ijfcivack and gvey. 1 Extra
Ordinary
Chance

:
i 4 (4-

‘htreWKlTODQk 

THE SON.{ $30.00 per Month—flouse, 2 blocks 
-from market, centrally located, S 

, bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in-a good towp ten miles 
fro'm Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kind's of fruit 
trees.

î Savings Bank Department .•wear ?stockera and an as follows: 
sold at $6.30 to: $2.00 ,.d drawer

75c up to
pru

1060 L:♦ Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 8,
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square i

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

♦♦ MM ♦♦♦»♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4++44+4Q44U

to 1150
steers, WO to 1600 lbs., at 10 to 

500 to see lbs., at $5.25 to 
m stockers. $4.50 to $5.25. 

Milkers and Springers 
Demand was good for choice milkers 

and forward springers on a firm basis 
of prices, such cows being scarce, and 
selling from $65 to $90, and a few of ex- 

t from $95 to $11P. and n co# at $125; common 
«40 to $65.

Vest Calves 
Receipts were moderate and, as usual, 

prices 1 were flrjn; Choice calves. $9 to 
$10.50; good calves. $S to $9; medium. $7 
to $7.60; common, $3:60 to $6.50; rough 
eastern calces, $4.60 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs
Sheen and lambs were In good demand 

were not at
ewes, sold at $4.60 to pen 
rams. $2.50 to $4.00; lambs 
to $7.90. -

♦ f♦

'i?
X

Loat Hopes
He: “I was a fool when I married 

you.”
She: “I know that, but I didn't ,re 

alise that you couldq’t impeova’’

We are offering several 
properties' this week which 

must be sold at once, as own
ers want the money. Not 
space here to particularize. 
Call at die office and we will 
explain full particulars about 
them.

i
ists 25c &-BAKGAINS-2-

*2090—New two-storey bun
galow just completed ; recep
tion: hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and clos
ets, 3-piece hath with instan
taneous heater, gas, electric 
lights, full basement, furnace, 
sink, etc., 2 verandahs and 
large sun porch. Lot 38 ff. x 

s 120.ft. Terms arranged.
- *3009—Uu*e brick cottage, 

with'extra Tot, on William St. 
Move quick!

Pbontsr Office 326; House 1913 
, Ope»Tus$. Then, and Sat. fivgs.

ade. --izes 2 to
tra quality sell 
one extra. Hols 
light going frmtrimmed, all QFor Sale !

$4,200.00—Large three story brick 
" dwelling close to market, suitable 

for rooming house. This is no# 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit ^purchaser.

X Good Luck
:

I 11
Telephones 351 

and 805
VWIAAAAAAAAAAAA her. Sheep. 

; ‘lewis Old 
old at $7.6$

but

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 CoftwwwSt. C^rstaira)

Real Estate. 
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. aad Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial

Agents '

I I. Deposit Your Wffl in Our Vaults♦;
1 h 

.W E. BAM, Hoge.«-
A fair delivery of hogs met a good de

mand and prices were Aimer. Selects, 
fed and watered, sold at $$.90 to $v, and 
$9.25. weighed oft

WORKMAN IS SOLLBD.

•S»-
5

Wills in which we are named as Executor are received for de
posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment

Executor guarantees the ;ÇH>vi$i«M» "j
j

cars. 232 Oàlborie St ■- > !!Real Estate, Fire,f ■

1as, y opr 
explicitly carried out

U'
Local Council of

Women Meet

r, * SV#«\ * Health httOriiKe. Sddt Ifinrtffibe aMd'Investments,
i i V

:
Another Probably Fatally Hurt tty ■

Bursting Concrete Form. , IThe FARMS -NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 14.
—Louie Gardélla, 465 Second street,
Niagara Faite, N.Y., was instantly 
kilted, and Richard Mtener of. this 
city, was probably fatally injured in 
an accident-in the generating station-
ot the Ontario Power £o. on the Iam- ^1.
er river bank yesterday. A- wooden * MBW ikMOAf-s-t» m 
form Into which concrete was being He tetrad a horseshoe on the road, 
poured gave way and fell upon Gar- H„ huog lt -bore the dbor.

ssessi’SS.ir"*- »?-•-*• «*« “■» —
qasfdfclla and Misner were bwied 

hyJa dAss of concrete and timbers.
The ItaUan’s neck was broken. Mis
ner sustained a fracture of the skull 
which necessitated a delicate opera
tion at the General Hospital. • But 
little hope is - held oti£ for bis re
covery.

Gardella, who was 28 years old, 
came here from Warren, Pa., two
years ago. He was to have been m*r- The Rev. C. Trench, Hector of
ried this winter. Aiighnacloy, returning.-from Armagh , , âl

on a motor bicycle, collided With a f 
cart on the road at Kilampsoli. neat
aledon. The rev. gentleman was ^
thrown with great violence, Ms" notie - „ »■-- r.vantis ^orti- being broken, hisf face cut, and or#' , -81?wbsT UtiSm 
of his knee j. iaj|urcd^ ,. . .. üS

■t

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto *
E. B. Stockdale, Oeaenfl Manager

’loo acres choice clay loam, situ
ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; éj 
acres wheat in ground. A Sg.

114 acres clay loam, 5 1-2 miles 
fr^tti Brantford; ? storey white brtcjr 
house; 10 rooms. ~

For Sale !1 largely attended meeting of the 
l! council of women in 
1 with the National Council,
1 in the board room of the public 
ary on \\ ednesday afternnoo. Re- 
ientatives were present from the 
là let

IA %»conncc- 
was

l
*., : #2950

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
hr leaving city, will accept above price * 
if sold at once. ■ ’ ■ M -

ITFor SaleJames J. Warren» President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Maiwger.

■j| .1 Five building lots, the best In East 
Drive Ward, comer of Arthur and Murray, 
mple- streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur- 
: silo. chas». Enquire price. No. 491 F.Ë.

Bank bam 30 x jfe 
wjth lean-to; cement floors.
■house 30 x 40! Hog1 pen and imple
ment house 28 x 36. Concrete silo

:societies, including the 
;p;tal Aid. \ ictorian Order. \Vo- 
i’s Institute, tWidows' Ho ce,
igiiters of the Empire. V. W. 
Auxiliary, Y M. C .A. Auxiliary 

■ District Missionary, also the $■.-

Any that’s whaf I'need, sup»." i 

That very day the landlord, he 
Appeared upon $he scene. ,

The, horsehoe fell down» Iront the nail 
And put dents In "his bean.

------------ ------- ’------
Rector’s Cycling Smash,

-, 92990
92.800- Buys red brick house on St. Choice lot on HaS«Men Ave., 50 X ■’

Paul’s avenue, with three çxtra fottù - ,df ,1
house contains thrdd living rooms, 3 - x

tiî bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft ' fUSO
watdr in tin*; electric light and gas, The best, lot on Darling St., three

“Qcki '**.*4#
92.800— For 50 acres dritfc buildings, „ s -*! -,

6-mites from Woodstock. Would JnO. S. Dowligig & Co., 
city property. No. 89

This farm is watered14 x 33 1-2. 
by a never failing creek; good fences; 
large orchard? .rt " dCYcs wheat in
8 For particulars and prices apply, to

w. AJLMAS & SON

■
bs 111 countction with the diff>r- 
I churches, each giving a report of 
I xvork done during the past year, 
fe A. D. Hardy presided. The ele 
I of officers resulted as follows : 
tonorary President—Mrs. Citin
gs X elles.
resident—Mrs. \Y. C. Living-t .. 
Lt Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Philip Bur! 
pd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. T. II. .P-. -

Invest in [Canadian Municipal
Debentures ^ 5

Canadian Municipal Debentures offer an additional advan
tage over other forms of investment.

Not only is the rate of interest the-highest consistent with 
absolute safeto, but the bonds themselves are readily cortvertiljle 
into cash. ” -

Let us give you particulars of issues that have the security 
of money in a bank, but which yield from

11
Re* Estate i

1
trf

91.409—For 6 room cottage on Pun- 
das street $ltib down, balance 

t monthly-493 EVE. ' '
IFOSttflj ■■■■■■■

NOBEL PRIZE FOR TAGORE.

British Indian Poet First Person Not 
White To Be So Honored.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Nov. 14.— 
Thé Nobel /prize for literature was 
awarded yesterday to the Britton In
dian poet Ràbindranath Tagore, the 
first time on record that thia prite 
has been given to anybody but a 
white person.

The works of Tagore were scarcely 
known outside of British India*utitil 
recently, when some of them., wife 

ated Info English.
The Tfcgore family 1 

belongs to the province of Bengal. 
Many of Its members have derated 
thorn selves to literature and the arts, 
and seme of them are in the Indian 
eivll service. Two of the Mott promi
nent are Maharajah Sir Pradyot Ku
mar Tagore and Rajah Sir Scurindro 
Mohun Tagore, the, latter of whom 
was given the degree of doctor of 
music By the University of Philadel
phia in 1875. «

:
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

' 1384. 1237 and fo»l
54 'MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

' : !.
rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. A. T). Har îy. 
h Vict-Presi.—Mrs. T. M. June-, 

ni Vice-Pros.—Mr
6k Vice-President— Mr.»
merlan d.

ipiii

«% to 6 1-2% to isA1 or
able ^SS»na {soS'^mS For Sale__ R. W. Simons

y» 1Ô5 Daihousie Street
Cor. Market -

eePbones: 769: Iteetdgnoo 1229

Write for November List of Investment». "i

Department df Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

Wefland Ship Canal, "v

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OEALED TENDER?, addressed to the ua-15*™ J 
Sectton"»^^' WellLedTsmp^Can^t^win'K

Plans, .specieeatl'Ae and rtlrm of coi
te fee entered Into can be seen on or

§0&BP

iagE^ijWpg

» • j, j
200 Farms-Cau for Catalog ’

5 aérés near Water-;

” IR86OO—For 150 acres of cftoice land, 
extra flood hliiWings.

FOB SALE ! ..., dS&rS^JSSS.
am New VA Storey red pressed brick frame house and barn. 
mF »o«se, with all conveniences 10 min- ftjutMWFor néw red brick cottage, 
M# Utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 5 rooms.
3® ea easy terms if sold at once.%. 91139—For new red brick cottage,
sü TO RENT 6 rooms; easy terins.

ËÏ —— " .InSrrÛaua»
,Ar son ’«to—' «W.
. - ,eTm:s" , ^ -

recording f.iîy '9. ' ton LandIvlf.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, T oronto, Ont.

Wateron ?.
1 ary — ..Mi'S

hi. Pto
mw>-For 62ldi War* torgate.

-,

m*g -=5= [
:|transi

HI t
nfesn,

i‘91
for police assistance, and wlrei con
stable arrived they found lln injured 
man in a shocking condition. They 
conveyed him to the Galway in
firmary. ■**
Hounds Poisoned.

While the Clare Hounds were 
hunting in the Broadford district one 
of the dogs suddenly took 'ill and 
died in a short time. On examina
tion’it was found to be a case of 
poisoning. Four local dogs also 
died. x
Bankrupts and Telephones.

The Irish Court of Appeal held on 
Tuesday that the debts of bankrupts 
for telephone rentals, though they 
did not accrue until after the bank
ruptcy. were recoverable in full J>y 
the Crown.
Volley Fired at Postman. w

A daring shooting outrage was 
committed near Fountain Cross, 
about two miles from Ennis, where 
a rural postman named John Crow
ley was fired at, but fortunately was 
not struck. Four gunshots were dis
charged at him from a distance of 
sixty or seventy yards, but as it was 
dark at the time he could not see 
his assailants. The shooting took 
place about a quarter of a mile from 
Fountain post office, the postmaster 
of which heard the volley. Crowley 
belongs to Youghal, and was' pro
moted to this district in December 
last. There was a strong feeling 
that a local man should be appoint
ed, and foi- a time he had police, pro-

Our $15 au d$20 g

Diamond Rings1
: British News :: Rarat +
»♦♦♦ 44444 »♦♦♦ 44 ♦4-44» + +’4444

tig
six« itract

after to 1Fox Gets Revenge.
The Kildare Hunt, duping a run at 

Colbirftown, lost two of their hounds 
as a result of the Baltinglass train 
running into the pack "which was in 
pursuit of a fox which took to the 
railway track as a method of escape. 
Raid on Dairies.

En
the
- tr'wfe»

anil specifications itky ie 
Department on t&e par- n.

Radium Too Scarce Yet 
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—Scarcity..of 

radium has.plevèfited A tborough test 
of what ate curative properties may 
be in cancer, according to the report 
made to the clinical congress of 4er- 
geons In session here by Me cancer 
campaign committee. - I „ ■

Sil'aTSTt. 11 
!SC'»«iUFuSS5<*,i'‘
the best, chance for cure." y

The surgeons who. have reported 
the best results from radium still 
urge early operatlSn whenever pos
sible. __________

, * : Half Already secures.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 —The

asfltess weeT as

total contributed for the first ;

terday was W. L. D6d*e

InEven at these prices we 
offer you a genuine and high B 
grade diamond, mounted in a g 
14k. gold setting.

Other Diamond Rings sell ■ 
as low as $7.00 and as high as 1 
$300.00. ”

A small deposit holds 
until Xmas.

£dfc pi 4 s
?

V
Minister ot the InteriorA ISk

V 1 I1
: A few nights ago a number of far

mers’ dairies in the New Ross dis
trict were broken into and butter 
taken away in the night. In one case 
a tramp was seen by a farmer run
ning away after the dairy had - been 
broken open.
Clergyman’s Shooting Accident

The Rev. R. H. Ro binson, Rrum- 
-natt, Monaghan, sustained! serious 
injury while at a shooting party at 
Kshnalough, a grain of shot enter
ing his eye. The Rev. gentleman was 
removed to Belfast, where an operar 
tion was performed, and the eye re
moved.
Man Ridled with Shot.

mMUMN.B.
--------I

ffidl

For Sale ! ■tjract.
-

sale! ft l>v
inone

E ?.n
, storey 1

tie lot, gooth, gas, electric,atttiàc toffeah !ujo* aCl
fteHlng. r&te I *it

mad

, iewfer,1SNmm5^ jMt ' .. f • A > I lot,Ï large m;'■ Teuteeie Nev. li 
’touHlk Nev. tt

M;iii ( u Jewt-lovs

93 Colborne Street
of Marriage Licenses

siIZ SS3 t. 'AtMbH' f?tent of the c wediA shooting outrage, apparently 
premeditated, was reported to the 
Athenry police on Tuesday. Whilst 
driving cattle from a place called 
MoyvlBa two brothers nam;d L. ne 

fired at from a high hedge.

eerI
Iunder not nCc,rarity

■ÜÜI
is..

.JStS*1’’ or f i

SOP M
Phone 1458

■■■■■■■■■■I .if By

UeiMirtmTpt o’

em 0t NeWnpnteS
Without- authority * from

were
Michael Lane was riddled with shot 
in the arms and legs, and fell cu the 
roadside. ,The other brother w-ot

Fair & Bateswa.There were neverel coi
four sad five tinyy^d ----*----It
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When the < 
B snugly shiel( 
g our stylish,

■ Our manufc 
i with the qua 
I terials when 
| for us. We i 
j splendid war

Come in ar
■ The most sei 
[ way to sper
■ clothes. Whv 
! get your moi

RUTH
We

BELL PHONE 390
■vf '

:

The Robert;

Wo
Our $2.50 Shoes 

Shoes that are made, 
and the little details 

fully looked after as

Dongola Kid, wd 

Lace or in BlucherS
heels, every size an

We’re* Always r 

shoes at any special

v. ;

\j

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

FOR BA

Fo
SEE

Boys' Blueher-cut 
sizes

W omen’s Dongola j 
sizes 2j/> to 7. 1

Women's Prunella ,1 
Saturday . ... À

Ask to see otto Mi 
Lace Boots! sizi

to 5.

We sell the LIFE

Neill
LOGICAL.

Smith and J ones took lui 
-■ gather one day. Both ora 

fish,“'and when the fish cam 
large, and the other was ql 
Smith did the servihg. Hd 
large frsh for himself andj 
friend the little one. I 

“You’re no gentleman 
“Now, if I had been servin 
have given you the big 1 
would have kept the littlJ 
s'elf.”

A

‘‘Well.,’’ replied Smith, 
thf little one either way, 
you. kicking about?*’

ws**
■

♦

(THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
' ... ....................................

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 19U.1, RACE FOUR m
=6

shape. Should open weather continue I I TrftT I |l“l IIA 
more land than ever will be turned I A I p\ I IUpWV 
under, especially in Eas.tern Ontario. UllLUl liLflU 

Skilled farm labor is difficult to maiiapkiiiiia — — . _ 
procure, and even indifferent help has ; Pfl|\|PLDn||K|| Dll AT

field implements and mole horses U wl lULllltll tU W** ■ 

are now being used, and farmers ex
change work with each other to help 

.out the situation. Several of those re
porting, state that more married men 
with- families s'hould be procured 
from the agricultural districts of 
Great Britain, as the boys and girls 
could help out in the rush seasons.
More pasturing is also urged. Corre
spondents state that wages are now 
fully as high as farmers can afford to 
pay. Agricultural domestics are near
ly impossible to find.

+-H4 ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦,♦ ♦♦♦♦»»♦+;;at Goderich, Ontario, however, has 
made company, officials pessimistic 
as to their recovery,.,J' ,

More Bodies' Found.
GObERlCH, Ont., nov. 14.— 

Bodies from the wrecked steamer 
James Carruthers arc' now. coming 
ashore. This morning tjie corpses of 
eight men and one woman, all from 
the Carruthers, strewed the "shot* of 
Lake Huron in life vicinity of Point 
Clerk lighfliouse, 25 miles above G6d- 
erich. Seven of these were found on 
the Bruce county side’of the bound
ary, and will be taken to Ripley. The 
other two will be brought t/ff^G-bder- 
ich. having come ashore within "the 
jurisdiction of the Huron county' au
thorities. In addition to these a body 
Came ashore at 9 o’clock this morning 
at Kintail bearing a Carruthers life
belt.. it has not yet been identified. 
The man is about 40 years of 4gç and 
red-haired. John McKay, on whose

tring these facets the magistrate said 
the father lias a riglit lo chastise 
but to take a stick was perhaps more 
than chastising. He did not 
a ilecu-ion, however .-and held the cas3 

until Monday in order that the 
case might be investigated' and givJ 
en over to the proper authorities.

Was being gi 
against Charles Stover, Magistrate 
Livingston stopped the case and com
mitted the accused for trial.' the • 
charge being one of gross indecency.

!- COURIER bright. The weather at harvesting was 
most favorgble.

The, new>H wheat reports indicate 
itfotd, Canada. Subscription rate: an enlarged acreage, every fall wheat 

7!he uZl£d“ *£*■. ,district Praising to’share’ in the 
"increase. Notwithstanding the rather 

-WMKLY COCWKR— Published ou conditions at the time of sowing, 
Adayaml Thursday morn logs, at $1 the soil, as a rule, proved to be m

‘““j/ora seed bed. . the
Toronto Office: Queen City «Bambto. «J y°«ng fields at pNsent are described 

cBiréh Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, as looking strong and promising. 
Representative. Spring wheat. This crop, has now

1,1 - 1 - - ------- • ■■■'■■ -“'■■■■' a comparatively small acreage in this
province. Where grown it was a .good 
average crop, both as >to yield ‘and 
quality. .

Barley. An average yield of plump, 
well colored grain, on short, clean 
straw, harvested under most favor
able conditions.

r 7V With the
conic to

City Police\ vvr
Annum.

out cif the usual onThe only cases 
the list at the police court to-day 
were remanded John Simons was 
charged with theft ef a gold watch 
and chain worth about $4°- The 
watch has not yet been recovered and 
the case was remanded until Wed-

While evidence wit* (Continued from Page 1)
Two Bodies Found

GODERICH, Ont, Nov 14— Two 
bodies were found last «light irt- the 
vicinity of Point Clark lighthouse, 
twenty-five miles above Goderich! 
They were discovered by James Blum 
a farmer No identification has yet 
been made

ml i
ACTION IS ENTERED.

TORONTO, Nov 14—The Massey
Harris Company has entered action 
at Osgoode Hall against James H.| 
Denison, to recover $24..719.00 
amount admitted to have been taken 
by him from the company's funds. 
He recently pleaded guilty to a crim
inal charge and was sentenced to 
three years. This is a civil action to 

... recover the amount taken. A lis
The question or Whether q parent pendens is asked against a recently 

has a right to chastise his child, with constructed house on the south side 
a view to inflicting severe - punish
ment, was ’brought before Magistrate 
Livingston at the police court to-day 
A girl of sixteen, Irene.'Frey charged 
her father with ^sault He alleged
that the girl was out.of his control ... •
and would n't» obey MW He was an- , ■ ■ WP^.% âF*.
noyed* when she called him a liar and ■ V V B J
he struck her with, his hand and] | | kv
then t'Sok up a lighri stick to her. 1 
She' wrested this from hint and re- j Cure
turned an eye for'an eye Her bro- Iwl I ■ J^kConstipa- 

• ther then intervened amhthen the girl ’ ■ I 25c.
afterwards made the charge Consid-1 Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

nesday, in the hope that the watch
' Friday, November 14, 1913 would be recovered, and the progress 

of the case facilitated 
David Webster lost-a couple of hay 

forks, and as a result,Frank Cole, put 
an appearance at the court ' He 

also was remanded until Monday, as 
the case was -not qijite ready to pro
ceed jwith.

9 No Bodies, Only Wreckage
TORONTO, jNo.v 14—The feport 

from Port Huron yesterday that sev
en bodies had been washed ashore 
from the steamer James Carruthers 
was incorrect, Nothing was recovered 
from the James Carruthers up to this farm the^body came ashore, in in 
mornitig, save wreckage Early this charge, awaiting the arrival of an 
morning a body was reported as hav-, officer. One uf the bodies at Point 
ing come ashore at Amberley, twenty Clark appears to be that of j. Evans 
miles north of Goderich, on the Lake of Detroit.
Huron shore; it was said to be wear
ing a J antes Carruthers life belt - 

Still in the Dark _
CLEVELAND, O, Nov 14—At the 

office of the stearqship cqippanies 
managing the steamers A,rgus, Hyd- 
rus and I. M. Scott, thought lost in 
the storm in the Upper Lakes, it was 
stated to-day that nq word had been 
received that wouljl throw light dn 
the fate of,.the vesiejf The finding 
of wreckage of the Hÿdrus and Argus

I I the
’ A TERRIBLE TOLL.

At le^st "three hundred lives and 
probably more were lost as the re
sult of the recent stof-m on Sunday 
which ' turned lakes into 
gry and devastating body of water.

There is now talk of lack of wire
less telegraphy and other preventa- 
tivts. hnt' it is difficult to imagine 
wliat human devices could have min
imized the destruction which unfor
tunately occurred.

Take the freighter the “Jgflies Car- 
ruthèrs.” She was six hundred feet 
long and' largely built of steel, and 
was! low in the water for the purpose 
of having waves wash over her in 
ditty weather.. Yet that splendid 
craft was a mere toy in the hands of 
the hurricane which prevailed.

Few stop to realize the great dan
gers which beset the -men wlio sail 
Canada's inland seas but this tragedy 
will -serve to bring home the fact 
with mournful emphasis.

It may be that November is too 
dangerous a month for navigation. 
If so, that fact should be recognized, 
but then Dame Nature is of-most cap
ricious character, and whatever the 
restrictions the fact is immutable, 
that however much man may Use the 
elements, he cannot in any sense se- 

absolute control of them.

Oats are well up to weight and gen
eral quality of grain—the best in this 
regard for years—and are about an 
average in yield per acre: but owing 
to the drouth the straw is short, 
though clean and first class for fod
der.

NOTES AND COMMENTS'

The Borden Club ■
•j * * /.
mbership is gettingIncreased me 

there by leaps and bounds.
* * *-

Premier Borden, at latest reports, 
is in splendid health. Tliatls another 
wallop for the Tcfronto Globe..

* V *
Nçt old-fashioned, by heck, but sim

ply possessed of a just pride ini the 
progress of this good burgh. ____r

* * »
A maiden lady in the States has left 

an estate of $200,000, mostly to cats. 
And her relatives think that to be -so 
much of a catastrophe that they are 
protesting the will. ■»

* * *
Brantford Hydro Commissioners 

will not receive any pay. What ^n 
old-fashioned lot must sojourn on the 
banks of the Grand!—Hamilton Spec
tator.

an an-

While some of the cut was 
caught by rain, the bulk of the crop 
was harvested satisfactorily.

Rye. Comparatively little rye is now 
raised in this province, but where 
grown the crop has done well this

■
of Glenwood avenue, North Toronto 
to which which it is alleged part of 
the funds were devoted. It is stated 
that Denison intends to sell tkis.

ft-'

Heavy Gale To-day.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont!, Nov! 14.—

A heavy northwest gale, with thick 
snow, is blowing off Lake Superior 
this forenoon. The Saronic is an
chored at Whitefish. The Athabasca 
is crossing the lake, and^is 'due at 
Port «Arthur at 4 o’clock. The Mani
toba is due at the S/o at 3 o’clock. 
The Athabasca reports she hàs séen 
fiothing of the steamer Leafield, miss
ing on Lake Superior.

E h
i|: season.

Peas. Although not so much .grown 
as formerly, owing to the ravages if 
the weevil, peas have done well this 
year, especially where raised for the 
canning factories. As but little men
tion has been made of the presence 
of the weevil this season, the absence 
of the pest in so many localities may 
induce farmers to give a larger acre
age to this once popular field crop.

Buckwheat. Buckwheat suffered 
from frost to a greater degree than 
any other field crop, and the dought 
of summer also told against it. On 
the whole, it is not at all up to th,e 
average of recent years in either 
yield or quality, although à few ex
cellent fields have been reported."

Beans. This crop was slightly 
caught by frost in some localities, but 
taken altogether it was well harvest
ed, and has turned out to be fair, 
both as to yield and sample. Some 
low-lying fields suffered from rain in 
August.

Corn. This crop was checked in 
early growth in the season by cold 
weather followed by drought, but 
later on it picked up wonderfully and 
gave promise of a fair yield, although 
somewhat shorter in stand than us- ! 
ual. - '

Mixed Grains. tThe growing of ; 
mixed grain does not appear to be 
increasing in popularity. Barley and 
early oats are most commonly used 
together, although some suggest the 
addition of wheat or peas to the mix
ture. Oats and wheat, and yeas, .osats 
and wheat also have a few advocates 
while there are scattering prefer
ences for other combinations.

Potatoes. Potatoes are somewhat 
smaller in size and yield than usual, 
owing to the dry season, but as a 
rule the quality is excellent, and so 
far there is said to be an almost conv1 
plete absciicè of rot. All were under 
cover when borrespondents wrote.

Turnips. Returns, concerning tur- 
njps vary, some very poor and some 
very good fields being reported, but 
as a whole the crop is a very disap
pointing one. ■

Mangels. Like turnips, mangels arc 
reported to be rather light in yield, 
and smaller in sizé than usual, but as 
a rule they are reported to be of good 
quality. The crop was practically all 
housed when correspondents repo t-

Ü
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Great Sale of Linens !I * •i 1
■ A short time ago the Courier re

published an article îrom a United 

States paper in which Brantford, Galt, 
Paris and other places on the Grand 
river were .spoken of as sure to be
come leading manufacturing centres 
of Canada. - It is pleasing to note that 
many Old .Çountry papers have repro
duced that prediction. ■

This is without exception the biggest sale of Fine Irish Linens ever attempted" 
in Brantfotd. Table Cl0thsv Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Càses, Towels, 5 o’clocks. 
Tray Runners, etc. We invite you to come and inspect this beautiful array of linens, 
John S. Browei’s famous “Shamrock” linens. J

■ïi •.
|l
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f ITS OFF TO A GRAM) START !cureil ü , THE OTHER SIDE*:v 4
r7z

Much,having been said in criticism 
of the action of the milk vendors of 
Hamilton in raising the price of that 
cbtfimodity, it is only fair to gve the 

other side.
• In this regard, Mr. H. E. Warner, 

q«P."behalf of the retailers in- the Am
bitious City, has issued the following, 
sttttoment;

"Jn April, 1912, when wve approach-. 
ed,..qitr shippers for contracts .for an
other. year's supply, they demanded 
ah'! increase in price, and threatened 
to rstrike unless they received it. W’c, 
hdjfrever, were able to defeat ^their 
deihands and secure our supply at 18c 
per gallon by giving them ont con
cession, and that was "to supply and 
whsh all shippers cans free of charge.

“When we approached the shippers 
in" April, 1913, for another year's 
tratt, they demanded 20c per gallon 
from May i, and cans washed and 
supplied free. This we absolutely re
fused to give, and they absolutely re
fused to sign contracts for any lfcsser 
price. W'e had conference after con
ference with no result, and it.appear
ed às jf there would be a milk fam
ine in Hamilton. Finally, however, a 
committee was appointed by each 
sidè to try and agree on a price,which 
wbuld be satisfactory to both parties. 
After arbitrating the matter, both 
sides’ giving concessions, the prices 
wefe fixed as follows: 18c. per gallon 
from May i to September 30, i<jc per 
gafibn for Qctober and 20c peri gal- 
lbtl! from November 1 to April 30, 
1914. On this basis contracts were 
signed by both parties, settling the 
price until April 30, 1914.

“Early in September, when ^e saw 
that crops were good in the county 
of-Wentworth, we again appealed to 
opr shippers to allow the price to re
main at 18c per gallon for this win
ter. They , again absolutely refused 
our request, stating that they had 
produced milk the past twp winters 
at a loss and demanded the price to 
reimburse them - for- - their previous 
losses. On the first of October when 
the 19c. price went into effect, we did 
not advance ^ the retail price, still 
hoping to keep the wholesale price 
at 8 cents. -After utterly failing in 
every endeavor to secure cheaper 
milk, we had no other avenue open 
but to increase the price to the cor 
sumér. '* * *1 ’

' “It seems to be the opinion among 
spine citizens that the dealer is bene
fited one cent per quart. This is not 
sn/fpr .the " producer gets one half 
cent. per quart extra for furnishing 
affd washing, the shippers’ cary, and 
paying cither additional increased ex
penses "in the; delivery'and handling" 
of f milk. • 1. ,
'--“AH- the reliable dealers delivering 
milk.,in .the city of Hamilton realize 
their responsbility to protect the pub
lic health,"by giving their customers 
the : very best, cleanest and purest, 
milk within their power.

The highest quality of milk hand
led in,the, most sanitary 
not be delivered profitably for eight 
cents per. quart.’’

NOVEMBER CROP REPORT

Here is Another Big Bargain !
38 only EXTRA FÎNE-F.URE LINEN DOUBLE SAT

IN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 2 X 2j4-yards. Without 
doubt one of the biggest bargains ever offered in Double' 

.Satin Damask Table Cloths. Beautiful designs. A genuine 
pure Irish linen—John S. Brown’s famous Shamrock brand. 
Regular value $4.50. SALE PRICE

Look Here For a Bargain l
ISO DOZEN PURE LINEN DOUBLE SATIN DAM- ■ 

ASK TABLE NAPKINS)' medium dinner size, 12 beautiful, 
different designs. The patterns arc ivy, rose, > shamrotk, 
polka dot: scroll, Greek border, poppy, chrysanthemum, blue, 
blue empire—in fact, any design. Regular value (P® /JQ 
$4.50. SALE PRICE, per dozed...........................W.OU

These are' Johz/ S. Brown’s “Shamrock,," guaranteed pure 
linen. During sale only at this'price.
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Little Things
----------------------------------

A Jsttle .word, said .pleasantly iti 
passing, may brighten up some, care
worn fellow’s day: a little sneer, a 
little bitter sassing, may change his 
skies front gold to sombre grey. A 
little . praise may send feet blithely 
tripping, that otherwise, would drag 

ithe lopg day through; a little help 
when Some poor cifss is slipping, may 
start him right and bring 
vi6W. A little' roar when vicious 
things are brewing, may spoil, th* 

"brew, and oil up Virtue’s wings: a 
little kick when states’men are pur
suing false gods may bring them 
round td better things. A little 
sense may make you seem a fountain 
of wisdom if you keep your tongue 
op straight; a little debt may soon 
become a mountain, and crush yob 
down beneath its galling weight. Tire 
little things make life a joy or nuis
ance; if you ignore this fact, yhçit yoit 
are gray. You’ll realize you were a 
blooming goose since you léTthe *bqst 
of aJI things get away.

You will have to come early for these,., as they will melt 
atyay at this price.

M
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Table Cloths at Such Attractive Prices.
. Wdfia^e,about 300 beautiful Satin Damask Table. Cloths in àin- 

gle and /ÿetitiile .damask, that are seconds. Now. by this we don’t
' -sl*i -1^

it is hardly possible for you to detett the damage. 'Some people 
would -put' these into"Yegtilar stock and sell them that way, but we 
believe in (foing thç square tlting! We will show ybu the damage 
in every one before yoti purchase. The sizes are, in yards, 2 x 2, 

.2 x 3. 2l/i x V/i, and 2'/t j 4, in some of the most beautifql
designs* ev'er put on linen. THIS I5> ONE OF THE MANY 
LINES YOU SAVE 33 1-3 PER.CENT. ON. IT’S GENUINE. 
SEE THEM. PRICES ARE - ' C 7

Table Napkins at Special Low Prices
50 dozen extra heavy “Pure Linen” Table Napkins, good me

dium size, 10.different designs. An exceptionally good bargain

.....:! 1..... .. $1.6»
45 dozen very fine; extra good weight “Pure Linen” Satin 

Damask Table Napkins, beautiful range of snial} designs that will 
go with any cloth. Former values $2.50 to $3.00. d*-! QC
Sale price ..............^.................................................................... «P-Levv

ltiO dozen'DOUBLE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS.
- MEDIUM AND FULL DINNER SIZE. FULLY 25% LESS 

THAN,MARKET VALUE.

$3.25, $3.95, $4.50 to $5.50

success in
It .

m

!
I! | con-

f. :
$1.00 vo $7.50I :

PER DOZEN25 only 2 x 2^ «yards, BEAUTIFUL SATIN DAMASK, ' 
PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS. Regular $2.50 and $2.95. 
Sale pricer-

I '

II i.
Table Damask by the Yard

' 5 pieces of heavy half bleach Linen Table Damask, in loom, 
dice and floral desighs, 60-inch. Regular value 50c. Sale
Price .... ................................................................................................V,

6 piçceS-o£jS4-irtc]i {Ujre'Jmen Table Damask. Regu- PA.
lay value. 60c ^nd 65c. ^jale pricey.................. ......................... * 3VG

72-inch extra heavy Cream Damask in spot, floral and loom 
dice de'signi.7 SèguljtV, value 85c. Wff
Sale price ........................................................................ I OC
SNOW BLÈAtÜIÊD SATIN TABLE DAMASK 
Regular 65c. '62 inches wide, for...,........... ............................ .. OUC

s....85c
$1.00

•/%

$*.69 and $1.95 n 39çj» iM
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF TABLE CLOTHS WITH NAP

KINS "TO MATCH. A SPECIAL1 PURCHASE OF 1500 DOL
LAR'S’ WORTH, AT SUCH "PRICES THAT YOU* CTIN’T 
RESIST.. • •

$4.50 to $25.00

I I
cd.|i Carrots. Very Jew carrots are now 
grown , as a field "crop. The crop is be
ing reported as being from poor to 
good.

Sugar Beets. Like the other roots, 
sugar beets were rather light in yield 
but of good quality.

Clover Seed! The second growth of 
clover did better relatively for hay^ 
than for seed, for although the heads 
at one time gave much promise, the 
late summer drought seemed to pre
vent satisfactory filling.

Fruit. Fruit trees, vines, and bushes 
are likely to enter the winter with 
well ripened wood. Some orchards, 
however, where spraying has been
neglected, are suffering from the San Another Body. \
Jose seale and other insect and fun- GODERICH, Ont., Nov. 14.—Cap- 
gus pests. The tent caterpiller was tain Bassett has just brought in an- 
more prevalent than-* usual, more other body found on the Naftel farm, 
especially in the eastern half of the five miles below Goderich. There was 
province. Winter apples will - not be np stencil mark on tite' kfeDtelt and 
plentiful; pears have- done better re- nothing to identify thé body, but from 
latively. Plums, cherries and peaches Jhe location and the fact that there 
.gave generous yields, and small fruits was a small amount of American 
gave a fair yield despite the spring motley on tfle body the mart is sup

posed, to be another of the McGean 
crew. He was about 25 years aid, 
red-haired, with a scar under-the chin. 
He was evidently a stoker or an oiler.

li Sir GREAT BRITAIN NEUTRAL.
LONDON, Nov. 14.—In reply tb 

President Wilson’s communication, 
announcing his determination to eli
minate General Huerta and his ad
herents from Mexico, JJreat Britain 
to-day answered formally through 
Ambassador Page that her policy wa 
policy was strictly one of pon inter
ference!- - - * v
Jt is understood that the other Eur
opean powers have sent similar ,rè-‘ 
plies to that of Great Britain after 

^exchanging views which it was un
derstood Washington desired thejy 
should do.

r THE SET.

Gyest Towelling by the Yard ^
Special values in plain and fancy Huck Gqest Toweling—25ç, 

30c, 35c, à8c, 40c and 50c. EXTRA VALUE.
25 and’27-inch plain and fancy Huck Toweling. Prices are 35c, 

40c, 45c, 50c, 55c and 60c.

Fi . l -<
Regular $1.25, ^ff’ïnçHèf wide, for..............

Regular $1".5B Dàtibk Damask, 72-inch, for..; J 

'Regular $V.75! Ôoîfltlê Damask, 72-inch, for...... ^ . $1»25
See Our Immense Stock of Fanty Linens in Cluneu. Bebe Irish, Batienburg, Drawn Work and Em

broidery, Centre Pieces, T rays,' Runners, 5 o’clock D’oylies,etc. at Special Sale Ibices.

! • • —
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15 dozen jndiviittfal Towels, 
brbiderti,' scalloped 

ends, with satin bo.rdëî* ^alé . 
price, per • WJKÛ#»
mir ................ ...................... UUV

r
» ; sGuest Towel Bargain t 25 dozen fine Bleached Hack 

Towels, pure linyn, embroit^r- 
cd, scalloped ends', la^gc sSe, 
with fancy satin border. Regu
lar $1.50. Sale price, (Pi AA 
pqt- pair ...... v-l-»Uv

ÆSÆSS. J-™.™ 5S2 ÏÏ8
tiah liemstitched, with satin with handsome satin borders— 
ends. Sale price, <PJ QQ $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up

hand em

per pair .

$ Hand Embroidered Pillow 
Cases

FREE! FREE! Embroidered Pillow Cases 
and SheetsDuring this sale we will give you your 

monogram, hand worked-, on any set of M>ur 
FREE*y PriCCd *,lctts an.(1 pillow slips ,

Very fine ttchtsiitched Cottoir Sheets,
2 x 2J5 yards, aU$1.25, $J.50, $1.75, $2.25 up 

Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Slips to
i match at.. ..........2jc, 28c, 35c, 40c up

Other prices on Sheets and.Pillofir Slips 
that ntcaA a big saving to you.

Pure linen, hand embroidered Pillow 
Cases; 2-inch hem, with place for initial, 
extra fine linen. Salé price, per (PI ÛPT
pair ....'..................... ’kç.................. «PJLevO

Hemstitched and.Embroidered fine qual
ity Cotton Sheets, size PÔ x! 100. Regular- 
$3.50. Sale price, r Qpf
each .............    «D^.vO

THESE ARE EXTRA GOOD

• Pure linen, hand embroidered, 2-inch hem 
Pillow, with large hand embroidered initial, 
fine linen, all wanted initials.

SALE PRICE

frosts, and summer drought, although 
grapés were not up to their standard 
in their bearing.

While some correspondents speak 
favorably of the,.cpndition of fall pas
tures, the bulk of the reports describe 
them as being scant. Farmers, how
ever, have found so kten competition 
for beef between local butchers and 
buyers for .the British and United 
States markets, that not only fat cat
tle and stockers, but even old dry 
cows and very young cattle have 
been disposed of at prices very satis
factory to the sellers. Some, indeed, 
fear that too many young animals, 
have been let go.

The yield of milk fell off in August 
owing to the drouth, but picked up 
later with favorable rains, although 
in many cases the pastures had to be 
supplemented by concentrated feeds. 
Butter is crowding- cheese in some 
localities lqjig dominated by the 
latter industry, while both are being 
somewhat' limited by the growing 
demand of the cities and towns for 
milk and cream.

While some farmers have complet
ed their fall plowing, others are only- 
beginning. The dry weatherv up to 
the middle pf October made' plowing 
almost impossible on clay soils, but 
laler rains pm the land in good

I.
!

w■ FOUR PACKAGES EACH
OTTAWAX Nov 14 — Cigarette 

consumption in Canada during July, 
August and. September leached the 
record total of 319,448,180, an increase 
of about 50,000,060 over the corres
ponding period of 1912. This figure 
shows an aevrage of about four pack
ages per head of population.

MR CROTHER’S ^TRIP
OTTAWA, Npv. 14 — I* is an

nounced that Hon T. W. Crothers is 
about to make a tour pf the Mari
time provinces to investigate labor 
conditions and confer with the union 
leader^.

$2.95:II PAIR
:a.iL-

f■
Three Big Bargains on Towelling - ;

18-inch Brown.and While Stripe Pure Linen Towpliugs, Come 
, and see this—it’s a winner. Sale price,
per yard .......................................................

18-inch Pufc Linen VVgÿh Crash

Special Sale of Christies Fine Quality Towelstil
Christie’s Fine Ljnen Bath Towels, in white or dark lfheti color, 

a » extra large towel for th* bath.
Sale price, per pair............. .. .1.. .C.. ........... .. DOC

.Christie’s extra large siqe Linen Bath Towels. ' This is a 
hummer. In white or dark color. Sale price, peri 
pair

If It
. :

II 10 c 
12ic

::I m 1 a

50cI I for .... ........... ...................................... ..
t 18-inch Pure ’Linen/ Celtired Border Crash Toweling, 
sold before at such a price.

- Sale price ..................>•••■'■.........................................................
f V

Christie’s Dark Linen and White Turkish Bath TotX ■ Am
els, lazge size. Sale price, per pair.................... .. ................. OOC

Christie’s Extra Big Bath Towels, in white or dark <)(?
colpr# gtiSB heavy weight. Sale priée, per pair...;.............. tiOC

Fringed Oatmeal Towel, extra large size, fdr,

-NeverV
82CI

Sheeting, Pillow Linen, Etc.
2f4 yard wide Linen Sheeting. This is an extra (PI PA 

good quality, nice and fine. Sale price, per yard.... iP-l«Ov

Circular Pillow Linen at...,........... ...............................75c and $1.00
. ..COME EXPECTING GREAT VALUES TO THIS SALE, 

BECAUSE .YOU WILL FIND THEM .EVERYWHERE 
.THROUGHOUT THE LINEN DEPARTMENT

manner, can-

30cMidland is Saff.
MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—The Mid

land Queen, reported among the'ves- 
sels lost in last Sunday’s storm on the 
great lakes, is safe. She left Montreal 
for the west only yesterday.

■MsflgL, .JBW pPWWl.
Ve"ry special Pure Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, large

size, fully bleudhed. Sale price, per pair...............................
• / Pure Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, good large QQ — 

esize. Sale price...;;...,.................. ..................................................... 02/C

>1>
50cThe Ontario Department of Agri

culture has issued its November crop 
report, based on the reports of 
thpusajijl correspondents.

Fall wheat has been a most satis
factory crop, both as to yield and 
quality, the sample, as a rule, being 
fully up to weight. While the str 
Was rathet short, it

‘
K1

r two

«— r . -J ,. SSgSS
Secure Your Christ

mas Linens Now I OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & Co.
■ > j

It Was an Err6r.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 14—The 

report sent out from Toronto that the 
stèamer Midland Queen was among 
the vessels wrecked is regarded as an 
error,

A Sale Worth 
While■ ü
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Towelling
e Lin in Tow ci in*

a*di 1 ' - w (• 1 i n

Something New in 
an Overall Apron 
at a New Price 68c

Coming Events 
Cast Their 

Shadows Before." '

The Delineator 
December Issue

....

December Delinea
tor, showing the early 

"Winter fashions and 
several models of the 

three-tier Skirt." 
Winter Quarterly 

with a certificate for 
one pattern.

ButtericK Fashions— 
six hundred designs— 
new tunics, draperies, 
skirts, every new crea
tion for woman’s fash
ion fancy—with a Cer
tificate for one pattern 
at 2>c.

—Pattern Section, First 
Floqr.

Saturday wc will an
nounce Readv-to-Wear 
Week, an event of 

much1 importance to 
the women who have 
an inclination towards 
the new and fashion
able. \

This Overall Apron covers the 
whole dress, and is made of good 
quality print, iancy1 or plain. The 
belt which, buttons across tjie 
back, gives it a neat appearance. 
Neck, sleevfes, belt and pocket arc 
nicely finished with plain material. 
Every housewife should have sev
eral of these on hand.
Our price ............................

new

68c See Saturday, Even
ing’s Papers for Full 
Information.

COME MONDAY

r
Vi-

==
m- »

>sr

J,

SATURDAY NIGHT ENDS
What is Without a Doubt the Greatest Sale 

We Have Ever Held !
When this great Anniversary Celebration ends Saturday Night, the amazing values that 

have been offered to you since the Sale began will be a thing of the past. We urge you to 
Saturday prepared to. grasp every opportunity for saving that will be 
nts of the Store.
days we have prepared a list of bargains that will eclipse those that were 

offered during the first days of this unrivalled bargain event.
Read the following items carefully, and you’ll agree with us that the values are impos

sible of duplication and assure a whirlwind figish to this Anniversary Sale that will cause it to 
linger,long affd pleasantly in your memory. , ..... .X,

and
rttne
"fwo

: attend to-morrow 
offered in all Dcpa 

For the last

z
1 -> V** - ~l..v

in wWtri >»iuin »k
..SL.

Let it Freeze and Blow 
—What Care You ?

^5^

V Plenty of Warm Blankets, Com
forters and Such Here

' l : ^
1

\V

Flannelette Blankets, best quality, made fa
mous for their softness and washing qualities :
Single Bed Size .. Special Price per pair
Medium Bed Size.Special Price $1.30-per pair 
Largest Bed Size.Special Price $1-63 per pair

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets (sam
ples), good heavy material :

Single Bed Size...Special Price 7flv per pair 
^ediurii Bed Size. Special Price $l-3i> per pair 
Largest Bed Size.Special Price gl.49 per pair

$5 to $6 Stylish Velour 
Hats Specially Priced . 

$3.98
This ks a worthy offering, not only be

cause Velour Hats are 'n style, but be
cause the quality is of the best—a variety 
of styles and colors 
shown, all at the one price

$1.50 to $2 Untrimmed Hats at the 
Unusual Price of 49c

■ Just the thing for a-little knockabout 
hat, a touch of velvet or a feather, and 
presto ! a pretty little head- A 
piece............. ............................. V
$7.50 Colored Beaver Shapes $4.98

Shades are purple, Cerise, ^lustafd, 
Blue înd Olive Green. Sale

$2 and $3 Colored Mounts Reduced. 
to $1 and $3.50

Thes^Mount? will not last long at the 
price—so don’t delaye Shades are Brown, 
Natural, Navy and Purple. "
To go at* ...... .$1.00 and

—Millinery Dent, Feemvl' Ffikir.

$3.98are
ID pair Wool Blankets, 64 x 86, 7 lbs, in 

weight, slightly soiled, but little thf wôrse for 
that. Worth much more. Special

$3.35 pdr pair

Fine All Wool English Blankets, superior 
quality:
Size 66 x 86, 8 lbs. in weight. Special. .$<$.75
Sige 71 x 90, 8 lbs. in weight. Special. .$7.75
Size 60. X 80, 6 lbs. in weight. Special. ,$5.75
Size 64 x 84, 7 lbs. in weight. Special. .$0.85
Size 70 x 90, 9 lhs. ijj. weight. Special. .$8.75

Cotton Filled Comforters, good value 
......... ................. .$1.35, $1.»5 and $2.35 x

•Fine Eiderdown Comforters, specially, priced 
from $5,50 in ea$Y steps up to

"We carry a splendid range of Crib Blankets 
and Comforters'. ,

,$lS.OO

$1.50
—Bedding Dept., Second Floor.

CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMSFOR BARGAINS IN
/ a the Team ' ! Drilling for Gas

Charlie Watcrous is playing middle Mr John . tarmddy'i outfit 
‘wing for McGill against Varsity v>! on Monday morning to drill for gas 
morrpw in tile big football tixtur.:. at the Malleable Iron WorksFootwear starts

Will Run Leg Crushed ,, ,
Ex-Aid. W. J. Bragg announced Yesterday morning about 9 o’clock: 

to-day that he would be a candidate 'Xhmid Hassam. employed by streets 
in Ward Four in January for alder-1 department of the city, while working

in tilt West Brantford yard, had his 
leg crushed below the knee by the 
member becoming jammed between 

Richard .Richards, Brantiorti, was the wheel- of a wagon and a pile of 
asked to contribute $20. John Applo-| stones, 
ton, manager of the Temple thea- T .. ^
ire, charged Richards with being dis- ^P^ent Notices
orderly.—Hantÿfcon Spectator. locKaI. ,mpr"veme,nt «<*?**.

' , which are being sent out from the as-
Want the Hydro scssor's department, will all have

been sent out by to-morrow night.' 
The Court of Revision to deal with 
the appeals against this assessment 
will be held December 1:

Holbrook’s Sauce Sales 1
Grocers report ti e sales of the'well- 

Itnown Holbrok‘4 Sauce increased 
wonderfully since the big cash con
test in Brantford has started, which 
is advertising it. This contest is op
en to readers of Brantford papers 
only, and has apparently takçn hold 
of Brantford’s reading fnd thinking 
public. f

SEE US ON SATURDAY man. \
Was Fined $30.Boys’ Blucher-cut Lace Boots, waterproof,

sizes' 1 to 5. Saturday.........................
Women's Dongola Blucher-cut Lace Boots.

sizes 21 J to 7. Saturday.............................
Women’s frime 11a Boots, elastic sides,

Saturday ....................................................
Ask to see our Misses' School Blucher-cut d* 1 9C 

I.ace Boots, sizes 11 to 2. Saturday.... tJ/AaOtF

We sell the LIFEBUOY Rubbers. They are the best.

38c
• A petition will be Circulated at once 

in the village of Mt Pleasant for the 
-purpose of securing Hydro-Electric 
service for that place This 
tuent is in line with the general effort 
to secure *hydro servree.

move-

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Child

ren's Aid Society will be held at the 
S. M. Thomson Home, corner of 
Chatham and George streets on Tues
day afternoon next at 3 o’clock. W. 
A. Gunton will address the meeting.

Neill Shoe Co’y
First Games.
The first games of the junior school

REALLY UNKIND
Sam was reading the paper, when 

suddenly he snorted and addressed ?°ys basketball league were played 
Mrs. Sam. - • - , W ednesday evening at 7:30. In Div.

“What tomfoolery, Maria! It says the team captained by Adams 
here that some idiett has actually paid won ^ro™ Hurleys team. Score 6 to 
-a thousand guineas for a dog!” division B., Brewster's team

“Well, my dear, those well-bred beat Kitchen’s team. Score 1 to 0. 
dogs are worth a jot of money, you D Team at^rford 
know, .answered his wife. ” »

“Ÿesrèf Course T know that! But The degree of Gore Lodge,
a thousand guineas! Why, it’s a gtiod * • O. 0. 1‘., went to Burford last 
deal more than I am worth myself!” n*sht and conferred the third degree.

“Ah, yes, Sam! But then / some The-Burford lodge expect to organ- 
dogs are worth more than others, *ze 3 degree team shortly. The lodge 
you see.!’

LOGICAL.
Smith and Jones took luncheon to

gether one day. Both ordered blue- 
fish.^and when the fish came one was 
large, and the other was quite small. 
Smith did the servihg. He kept the 
large fish for himself and gave his 
friend the little om*« •

“You’re no gentleman," Jones. 
“Now, if I had been serving I should 
have given you the big one and 
v 1 mid have kept the little one my
self." WVOKmSf: ;

'W ell.” replied Smith, “you'd get 
1 lie little one either way, so what.are 
von kicking about?”

But Man Who Did it is Fined 
— Denison’s Opinion Re 

Recent Assault./

has become sufficiently large enough 
to warrant this!

TORONTO, Nov.>44—“I am mak
ing it a fine of $10 and costs or 20

President of Athleticsherc days- 1 a™ doin8 because in
VA e'e-k’ . , 4 a câse much worse than this, that of

' “[•. Sh'b'; President of the Ph.la- Baker>whtf assaulted Charles Worth 
delphia Athletics, and associated with there was 5ut a fine put on by ân_ 
A. J. Reach Co, sporting goods Qther judge-- declared ‘Magistrate 
manufacturers, Was here on a business Lenison in thc police court when 
trip yesterday While in the city he Rees Crossin whs charged with as- 
called on President Nelson -of the sauiting R. Rogers, eidtor of Jack 

, Brantford Ball Club. Canuck. <
When the case was called Crown 

Attorney Corley said:
“He is willing to apologize to Mr. 

Rogers and ajso to. Your Worship 
for breaking 'the peace of this u-y, 
and he pleads guilty to the cha’gc.’

“How cafie you to do that1 .asked 
the magistrate. > •

“I used to be this man’s corres
pondent .in Hamilton- and he got into 

^rgoj^Je,” • began Crpssin, when 
Tiis lawyer broke in and cut the 1 ex
planation short. Crossin apparently 

about to tell aboht thc case , gf. 
Bird vs. /Rogers, which resulted ..&>! 
the pleading of Mr. Rogers for libel 
as Crossin was not able to be located 
at the time of the trial.

“Why that’s the man I wanted 
some time ago in Hamilton,” said 

W. A. Henderson as he looked at

fgj
■v

<

Women’s $2,50 
Shoes!

:b

:«
Dufferin Rifles,

The Dufferin Rifles Athletic As-
Our $2.50 Shoes for women are die best medium-priced g l^mor^s on'Monly "evening to ar- 

Shocs that are made. They ate m$de by skilled workmen,^. U > r*ge for the winter sports iq con- 
and the little details of good shoe-making have been care- nection with tjje regiment. A repre-

fully 1-ok.d .Iter ,s if «he rf,oe5 cos. a dollar or two more, g
| Vote of Thanks
• . ; At a special meeting of the Wo- 
f Aren’s Hospital Aid, a special vote of 
| thanks was passed to ttle members 
j pf tfre'policé' fo.rte who assisted d'ur- 
\ ing the Rummage Sale held recently 
i in -the Victoria Hall. The Ladies 
! greatly apreciated the protection thus 
[ provided and desired to express their

sincere gratitude to all who assisted.

| Repairing Roadway
> The work of repairing the roadbed 
! on Erie Avenue commenced this 
1 merging The Board of Works has
* been waiting for the past three weeks 
^ for sufficient dry weather to permit 
i of the road machine being put on ôp- 
! eration and the street cleared of the
► present accumulation of mud. This 
f will likely be undertaken in a day or

Dongola Kid, with Patent Leather Toe Cap, Button, 
Lace or in Blucher style, high or medium 

heels, every size and width.................. ., •....
We’re" always ready

shoes at any special price. Come and see.

some •

$2.50
was

trade with the bestîx i t to serve our

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. *1*1*
the prisoner.

“Did he come to the. office to as
sault, you Mr. .vogerS?” asked the 
magistrate. * . ;

“Well he cipne to the office and 
did it, but I don't think he came with 
thatyntention. Hè came in a very ex
cited manner and he may have been 
drinking, that I couldn’t say. He 
was under the impression ly had a 
grievance. He has had a lot of 
trouble. He .struck with a stick or

/ LIMITED1’

Only Address: 203 Colborne Street, Brantford
FACING THE MARKET

r
so.JÙ
The Mayor at Paris.

.„ "Wt The bazaar which is being held un-CiO0&SOCC&SSjttll 5 der the auspices of the Congregation-
^ j» J ■ Jît S jtl Church at Paris was opened by

QJOOn StiCCeSSm] 3 Mayor Hartman last night A party
j 0 *u g| from the Congregational Church here, 

JP o (MQJIdf. «Itf ffi ■ composed of Mayor and Mrs. Hart-
JL. At man. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Burrows, Mr.

CJVerCOaL V? ■ and Mrs. H. P. Hoag. Rev. Mr. Kelly 
’ B and others, went over for the occa

sion. The ev.ening was very pleasant
ly spent. .

sometliing."
An ordinary carter’s whip with a 

thick short handle was produced as 
an exhibit and proved to 4)e the wea
pon use.çk

“If newspapermen are going to be 
treated like this, there will be no 
newspapers left," said the magis
trate. “They sometimes write very 
severely about people, but that t is 
not a justification'

“I believe he is sorry and T know 
that he has had trouble,” said Mr. 

* jjKogers.
“You have also -had trouble," sug

gested Mr. -Corley. hTrou6ie over 
things you have published?”

This Rogers admitted an’d. then 
Corley remarked in the case of the 
attack oh Hector Charlesworth by 

"Eddie Baker, press agent of the Prin
cess Theatre some time ago. “And 
Baker got fined $50,” said ' he.

“If the case had been'tried before 
me there would have been no fine. In 
this case however, I will p^t a fine 
on because it Is not so bad,” said the 
Colonel.

“But there is always a xtigma left 
to a -horse whipping," said Mr. Cor- 
dey.

[V
g

x
■ v XX

■ s Fx
Estate Waiting for Him.

If Ajcjiibald Ç. Barley will com
municate with Chief Slemin he willV > *
hear something

■ The chief received a letter from. Dun- 
| dee, Scotland, to say that the estate 

of Barley’s father is being disposed 
of and it is necessary that the missing 
man be located. He is supposed to Be 
working in some railway or construc
tion camps and anyone 
Barley is asketk-to direct hidt to Çhiei 
Slemin. He is said to be infthe vicin
ity of Brantford. ’

to his advantage
■

■ VM rX

8\
-, x v knowing.

s
) l rtreo 'v,
[VMPtawt»») g8 Another Charge.

Fate is camping op John Pen'ttond’s 
trail. On Tuesday^ohn was convicted 
on a charge of obtaining a sét of har- 

by false prétendes. This morn-

-1 SSSRS 21| ESmSSsB
■ our stvlish comfortable overcoats. 3 lcg<d is ^ thc was collect<i;1— L2UI ouy liait, VV1I IIVI LViWiic v X.- B over the sale of hay which was not
■ Our manufacturers are not semgy ■ delivered. Pemiand toid of a my*
S with the quantity or duality of mo- ■ L“ -n. - «-«««■ jo,.-,h
| tenais When they maKe overcoats ■ on the jpb. He was remanded for a Stratford will take place to-morr iw

■ for l IC Wc> rnn FIT YOU RIGHT in 3 week and told to locate the man— (Saturday afternoon) at 3 o’clock to
I * , U J. can r I I m Hami4ton Spectator. Grace Church, and faence to Green-

■ splendid warm underwear. 3 -v 'xood cemetefy The Hospital g3v-
8 Come in and get a complete out It. g Llt, „d %£ 2*2, bB“,'
| The most sensible and PROrl I ADLC, ■ Northern "Railway at the foot of in a. body. The obsequies will be

■ \AirtU Fz-x cnonH mnrtoV ic for OOOd 5 i,ut>i$ee Tcrracc is bcS“« Pusb-d der the auspices of Doric Lodge, V■ way to spena money is iui ywu ■ ahtad a5 rapid,y as possible. The F. and a m.
■ clothes. When you buy from us you g vmc driver has worked down to wth-

„ *w*>*->■ in 150 feet of the terraces. Two HE WAS HANukDI Qe t yOUr money S Worth, too. g ; large pumps arc at work keeping thc RAWLINS, Wyo., Nov.
■ ~~ " 1 ■ k41' - “‘water out of the terraces so as to Warren Jenkins, wife, murderer,

enable fae excavating to he gone on hanged at the state penitentiary here 
with. A large gang is kept at work this morning at ï«t5 o'clock. Death 

I preparing the fbrms for the concrete was almost instantaneous. The last 
! retaining wafF.and finishing the ex- words the man spoke were : “I did 
! eavating Qn the south side of the not kill my wife and 1 do not know 
j bridge, the steam shovel has been who did it.” The murder occurred 3tt 

takfn'out and a pile driver is gettin.j Jenkins' home in C\p nnc, April 
* rt-.-iilv to work , • -14,1912^'’ ! ‘

*•XI9

FUNERAL TOMORROW: ness

Remains of Mr. Joseph Strat
ford Will be Accorded 

, Honor.

14.-J.
was

RUTHERFORD’S
We Sell “Better” Clothes

■ BELL PHONE 390

MA88IIIIH88M888H88I

118 COLBORNE ST.::

inen, Etc.
is $1.504"

75c and $1.00 
[LUES TO THIS SALE, 
[HEM EVERYWHERE 
RTMENT.

M

ï

j

fs
;ver attempted 
;ls, 5 o’elocks, 
array of linens,

argain !
Fen. DOUBLE SAT-

j "yards. Withvmt 
L*r offered in Double 

tlv~igns.
In- Shamrock brand.

A genuine

12.95
they will melt

l Low Prices
‘able Napkins, go<-d inc
ept ion all y good bargain

$1.69 r
mu “Pure Linen” Satin 
If small designs that will 
.50 to 53.00. $1.95
EK TABLE NAPKINS. 
EL FULLY 25% LESS

5.50 PER DOZEN

\e Yard
[Tabie Damaxk. in loom, 
value 50c. Sale 39c
Damask. Regu- 50c

En spot, floral and loom

75c
iAMASK 50c

85c
r

S

Fresh from the GardebdÉjFORMAL OPENING
j

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
Jthe world.OF ST. JAMES HALL X«

• 1-

r

"SA1ADA”Bishop Williams a Visitor at 
Paris—Other Notes of 

Interest.

Paris, Nov 14—The formal open
ing of St James’ new Parish Hall 
took place on Wednesday evening.
The Ladies Guild of the church had 
prepared a splendid supper in the 
new dining, hall in the basemerv, To
which guests to the number or thirty werc unattc„ded. After a dainty 
ei^ht. sat down. They included His lvedding breakfast they left o» . a 
Lordship, Bishop Williams,- Eur i silort honeypioon trip to Orillia, the 
Bishop _of Htiros. Rev. L. L. I ar on |,rilje travelling in a suit of brown 
and local and visiting c‘er£TnW1, jacquard cloth with hat of black 
^rhe buijding^committee and officials V€jour with plumes. Upon their re- 
of the church, J. H. Fisher. M. P*. turn they will make their home in 
J. W. Westbrook. M.Ç.P. and others. South’Dumfries.
After refreshments, they repaired to 'fhe ^Icafh took place stidenly on 
the auditorium of the HalL w here a \ve(jnes(jayH jn Vancouver, of 
splendid program of speeches, voca, XhomaS^Russell Teasdale,. a former 
and instrumental numbers was given. resident > Paris, jle wa! formerly in 
During his speech, Rev. C. C. “ur" , tbe employ of Mr. J. A. MacTavish 
ton outlined the work in connection , and was very well known and liked 
with the new Parish Hall. It had | in and aronnd paris He Was mar- 
been built at a cost of some $8000 of [ ried a few years ago to Miss Clara 
which $4000 had already been pro- Cook who»with two children, is left 
vided for and judging by the enthu
siasm. w'hich all societies in connec
tion with the church had taken up 
the ’matter fit would not be a hard 
task to finale the remainder.

The Imperial Orchestra /furnished 
music during the evening.

A pretty wedding took place at 
th,e home of Mr, and Mrs. D. Sin
clair on Wednesday, when Miss 
Brown, late of Ayr, Scotland, be- 

the bride of Mr. John J. Mc-

4
047Ceylon Tea. Sealed Lead Packets Only.

BLACK, MIXED or GREEN.
:t ■

Try it—it’s delicious.

TOWNSHIP WILL
STOP SHOOTING

So careless with rifles have seme of 
the residents of the township become 
that it is necessary to pass a by-law 
restricting the use of firearms. A 
by-law will- be introduced at the next 
meeting of the - Township Council, j 
Four recent instances of narrow es
capes were told, to a Courier reporter 
this morning. A boy while crossing a 
road was hit in the thigh.' a bullet 
whizzed over a boy’s head while he 
was riding a horse along a road, a 
house was hit in the Pgrkdale, and a 
bullet went through ' the leg of a . 
teamster's trousers.

Permit Issued «
Mr. Janies Keighley, Esther street, 

has been granted a permit for the 
building of a frame shed to cost $30.

Herdsman Gored to Death.

!

to mourn his loss. The body is be
ing brought back to Paris for inter
nment. ,

The sale at Robert Hewitt’s on 
Wednesday netted some $5,385# al
though the real estate was not sold.

WAGNER’S FATHER DEAD
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 14.—

John Peter Wagner, aged 76, father 
of Johp “Hans’’ Wagner, veter.ir. 
shortstop of the Pittsburgh National 
League Clpb, is dead in his home at 
Carnegie. He was born in Germany, 
and in early years was a coal miner.
Later he was ticket taker at Exposi
tion Park, the old grounds of the 
Pittsburgh club. He retired several i hip before assistance could arrive, 
years ago. Six children survive. He was seve rely gored.

An old age pensioner * ncmed- 
O’Donnell. who was. in the employ
ment of Mr. James H Massey. Carn, 
Ballycastle. as a herd, was attending 
to Jus usual duties on thc farm. » hen 
a heifer attacked and fatally injured

came
Cormick. Rev. R T MacBeth per
formed the ceremony. The bride, 
who was given away by Mr. Donald 
Sinclair, looked charming in a gown 
of saxe blue silk with brocaded tritu
rnings and carried a boquet of orch
ids and violets. The young cbuple

X

%

\

A Sale Worth 
While

u

\

TXTTV

\
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y

teen fine I‘»leavhv<l Huvk 
i>. pure linen. emhrui<i|r- 
IIoped ends, lar^e >ize, 
ncy satin border. Regu- 
•0. Sale price.

x
$1.00ir

•d Pillow Cases 
l Sheets

N tinbroid( red 
1. with place 

Dale price, per

Pillow 
for initial.

$1.95
d j’.nibroidered fine qual- 
vMze 90 x 100 Regular

$2.95
E EXTRA GOOD

i Work and Em
ile Brices.

*

<
iAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1913 .

these facts the magistrate said 
at her has a righ t Ui chastise z 
» lake a stick was perhaps mure 
chastising. He did not come to 
i :on, however and held the case 
until Monday in order that the 
might he investigated and gi\ - 
„*r to the proper authorities. 
ile evidence was being given 
st Charles -Stover, Magistrate 
ES ton stopped the ease and com- 
I the accused
î being one of gross indecency.

for trial,' the •

CTION IS ENTERED.

kOXTO. Nov 14—:The Massey 
I Company has entered action 
Koodv 11 all against James It. 
pn. to recover S24.719.00 the 
It admitted to have been taken 
n from the company’s funds, 
tenth pleaded guilty to a crim- 
harge and was sentenced to 
[years. This is a civil action to 
[r the amount taken, 
ns is asked against a recently7 
ucted house on the south side 
bn wood avenue. North Toron t'o 
ich which it is alleged part of 
Inds were devoted. It is stated 
Denison intends to sell t^is.

A lis
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OODS 
ILLS Curs

Constipa
tion. 25c.

vegetable. Best family cathartic.
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The Wort
have made 
trade marr?

famous
1 i 1H1S symbol of al 
i. music is now th< 

mark of highest quality ii 
Records. Perfect, dead 
long-wearing. Music 01 

both sides. Fit an; 
machine. Standard prie 
85c. Grand Opera Re 
cords up 
Read our guarantee 
the record envelope.

to $75]

sga

■

Si ryj -
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I
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ONE *
(Continued ft cm Ps

• he hail ample opportuniil 
fere. The «tory that \Yj 
from the plaintiff that sail 
when the plaintiff claims iJ 

j'SStôodcn and his wife. -I 
claimed that he got h nie] 
utes and lonnU his wile ll 
It was not considered posj 
Harley that'Mrs Craig. <3 
fled from the scene and go! 
retired by the time Craig ] 
Thomas i.otteridge, who] 
the détendant, had sworn 1 
en had not spoken to a wq 
he was with him until 9-je 
ley' held that Mrs. Craig, ■] 
been guilty' of impropriety, 1 
have laced her husband a 
when he came home in a ri 

She had been put out ol 
and because she had no p| 
went to the restaurant and] 
en had gone good for her] 
later went to the Y. W, C,| 
and upon leaving there Hi 
the Dalhousic street boan 
The carrying of Mrs. Cr| 
by Mr. Wooden was only 
act. and an act which th« 
lawyer would no doubt had 
ed.

The alleged heartlinessel 
in selling the household cl 
Mrs Craig’s clothes and tl 
presents was dealt with.y 
riity of living taken in the 
tpuched upon, and he coll 
address by dealing with ] 
position Mr. Wooden wad

Mr. Hollinrakel
Mr. llollinrakc made 1 

able address. Me said I 
/been rightly said that a a 

" was his castle. .V man I 
to the society and service 
They had been married M 
had lived happily until \V« 
his appearance two years 
Hollinrakc dwelt for soi» 
on the statement of Mrs. 
her husband was indoia
brought up the fact that t 
had only been absent f 
eight halt days during nit 
had been employed wither 

While his ;Harris ,Co.
"working hard his wife v 
with Wooden. He told hi
Mrs. Craig was a cousin a 
ed in court that she was 
Holinrake said the jury ha1 
evidence of Mr. Alfred A 
stated that Wooden wag 
himself from the work m 
afternoon; also the evidet 
Simons. Mr. Hollinrakc! 
point of the fact that 1 

;;*tyol go to see Mrs. Craig 
ening or at meal time wh 
band would be at home. | 

■ ,-t of Wooden anc( Mrs Cl 
along Greenwich strict : 
wjts dealt with. Mrs Cra 
that her husband was in 
she must admit that the) 
earned and Wooden got 
over and above the bills, ’j 
whiskey can a man buy! 
15 cents?” asked Mr 11 edit 
set out that his client p 
Mrs. Craig's actions beci 
their daughters was abouti 
ried. Mr. Hollinrakc deal 
meeting at Market sheds 1 
resulted.
Y. XV. C. A. to go to th< 
street boarding house 
through Victoria Park meg 

? en in the Park. To go tl 
park was out of the \s

When Mrs. Cr;
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Bonar Law’s Remarkable 
Attack Upon Chancellor 

Of The Exchequer

it Iof the, Union, against their will, 
intolerable.

tint it .is not a question of Ulster 
alone, It is a question for Ireland, 
for Great Britain and for (he Empire.
(Cherts)'. XVe believd, also, that Rome 
Rule which sets up a national Par
liament for the whole of Ireland, 
which gives to that Parliament in 
reality independent power, « a dan
ger to us as a nation, and that is why Mr. BonaY Law, in another speech was all over hq became himself, 
we'are oposed to it. at the Unionist Club at Newcastle, again.

— -- -- _ — - —, - For the national disaster, the na- on Thursday,' made some pointedCalls Chancellor or thXChCQXlCr CrOORm lional tragedy towards which WC are allusions to Mr. Lloyd George.
_ _V mw ft • l rapidly and inevitably drifting, the re- He said that the Unionist party

ed Sixpence of Liberal Party RM SM£ 2«3$
Has Lost Its Charm-A Fighting > Dml„r
Çnoor-Aoe A tho'l and or xlr. Asquith says the people are ians, aie therefore, there was al-
i tpccUICO lty Hit? LCUUCt • behind him. Why not test it? ways a likelihood that there might

(Cheers.) If he is wrong, He will be divisions on grdunds of principle
Mr. LSonar Law's reply at Walls- ment rests upon fo es far deeper haJf been saved from onc of thc between the/n 

end un Wednesday to thc Prime ;md stronger than th personality of grMtest mistakes and crimes which Mr. Austen Chamberlain’s letter 
Minister's overtures for a settlement my man. Now in one respect Sir have ever been committed by any (promising loyal support to the Un- 
■ment of the Home Rule problem by Edward Carson's influence Has' been statesman. And if he is right, he i. r ist leaders) enabled him to say 
consent, and a subsequent speech at exaggerated. But for him .the seeth- *ose nothing, not even time, with .complete confidence that there
Newcastle, were marked by unusual- jng passions in Ulster __ passions Under the provisions of tile Parlia- was a party where there was less
ly personal allusions to Mr. Lloyd aroused bv a sense of intolerable in- ment Act that measure will work af- personal ambition and shoving of 
George. , justice- 'wdlild long ere this have ter the election precisely as before, one man against^ another.

The Leader of the Opposition call- tJOilcd over. Although they have ant^ II t*lc Pe°Pj€ arc m hls . Siucc 1885 political power had been
ed the Chancellor of thc Exchequer |)ecn rcstrained thev have not been *le can carry proposals without ?bsoiutely m the hands of the wqrk-
the— i ? 1 1 1 ’ mC> u 1 V. the delay of one single day. intr classes and if they could be made“Crooked sixpence” of the Libérai ÊÎSKÆl «e refuses to submit it to the £?£££• .‘g

Party which had lost its charm. j belief without «any exa' people, cither because he knows, or Vl, re the fiends of the poor and

""L"- 2 1 r,e" sst. & "-Lttvzrs. s d,Lr-a-'T"""""frtëtë“«ss“.“21»^Electim on the issue, declaring that sctt,cd by bloodshed is unthinkable.( So long as wé believe the Govern- wj|h th<.dholllr and thc circumstances «reached also that it should also

if thc Unionists were beaten at thc ' 1 have that instinct, but are you sure ment are acting against the will of thc man wouid come ' He had come have before them this ideal—ito raise
polls they would bow to the decision that thc instinct may not be wrong | the country, there is no difference (Laughter The Liberal party was the condition of the gçeat mass of 
of the majority, anjl Ulster in its Recall to your minds the American between Irish and English Unionism. blcs$“d from a jfit of view yhe people of this country. That
resistance would be' deprived of the Civil War. It was-only fifty years We • stand together, and, if it , must ^ gteatêst démagogues who must'be our ideal, tty»,
moral encouragement that half Brit- ago. /The temperament of the Am- be so, we shall fall together. (Pro- i cxktcd this vountry “But. we shall never Ijul ourselves
am would give them it there were no encan is not essentially different longed cheers.) But if there is an had^'all'W 'qtiSftfiétrft* the in competition wilMhow who I
appeal to the country from ours, a.nd yet a year-».nc memths el«^^"position, and one ofthe qualities was have described to, you, and try to

Mr. Bonar Law said the Govern- even-before the war broke out any bcl«WJn & re^bve he was alt0geth»r insin- Outbid them by ^kmg promises
onlooker would have thought there tos «SïM* J6 ?c«re. He really believed that at which we know we can never fulfil,
was tar less danger of ,t than the Cord twdowne ha, ,saM toe ^ ihcart he had a real "esire ro im- (Cheers.) Rather than do that 1
danger ,n Bntam to-day. I f,'ecidc afgajnst us, no matter how -prove tilê position of the great mass should ten times prefer to spend the

mistaken, how unjust., we may think of the people; but not so strongly whole of my political life in opposi- 
their decision, we shall bow to the as the rest'of them. tion. and \ oelieve that it would be
decision. He had the^actoKs temperament better for the Conseivative party

Mr. Asquitii can always be trusted to the highest decree A fcally great tfrat it should be always in opposh 
to speak like a statesman. (Laugh- act&r, playing s^jle • part, of Macbet’i. tion than that powér should be gain- 
ter.T but to act like a statesman— thdught like MaÿlX-th, and when it] ed by this means 
well, that is different. He says he ■.
has already a full mandate. #h*t& ^ and arrafl^ a setiiement which 
a clatm winch is abso utely unfound- ^ obviate of the dangcrs
ed, and which cannot honestly be w dread/and which wE /t
made by any man who is not a buna x . . ..
partisan Ica,stt PrexLent cml *‘r

_ . If the Government go on, m myEvery erector a, a Radical meet- ^ MoSn they carry thc
m any part of the country knows will * a collision in Ul-

that Home Rule was kept as a skçle- ^ ^ *•_____ aton in a closet, the door .of which " , T, ^ i ^ 1
was. neVer unlocked. (Cries of ^ e eitioffafter blood has been she.
..zx ■. . V , „xr >• would mean, not, their defeat, but.Quite tAe and No - .. thtir

I fought an election in North* rc . -, ^,1 .1. ,West Manchester. The candidate re- 3 Î2»
fused to say he would support Home '? "° ?u, ' _ Llrraent 1
Rule yet members of the Govern- j I- ^ «crifice ob>£c^,.ask‘d th,e Physic,an

ment came down to support him. . ^ ____,__________. Tolk by large.
Thei taisc.d. eye,r^,issue whicji^coyld the ^Aififc 6f i “Was U a hard or a satt<?1?:.
costiact the attention of the country ™n” ^"teTT,L aT , ° ject?”
from Home Rule. no?or' ^ , “Toll&’by hard!"

No man living can be clearer wr.cn ‘n^g it coming rapi<Hy or lowly?” 
he pleases than Mr Asquith. At -“Tolle’by fast.
Ladybank he succeeded "to a degree Then, her patience exhausted, the 
which even 'Mr. Gladstone at his negress turned to the physician. “To
best mfght have envidd in obscuring ten the truth, doctor, I was just sun
his meaning. I understood it to be. tyy kick'd in the face by a gen’leman
rightly or wrongly, a invitation to friend.”
us, th» Vn$n&CJ£Mers. tty fpnt.er 
with him into—to use his own words 
H-an interchange of views and sug
gestions, free, frapk, and, without 
prejudice. He laid down, two con
ditions They were so obscure that 

T ddn’teknoW, and I don’t think any
body knows in the least fhat they 
mean. (Laughter).

There Is Comfort In
>wing that you can obtain one tAed and proved .remedy 
roughly well adapted to your needs. Every woman 
o is troubled with headache, backache, languor,

>

knowin
tho
extreme nervousness and depression of spirits ought to try

^kechanü ZPMs
x (Tk, LsrfWt Sale M Any Msgkm. in th. WorW)"Wljcn on the platform,” continu

ed Mr. Bonar'Law, “Mr. Lloyd 
George is playing ’the role of ‘The 
Little Brother of the Poor.’ (Lau
ghter.) He feels it. It is not affec
tation but when he goes home again, 
he becomes Mr Lloyd George, arid 
after a most eloquent tirade against 
the qvils of luxury he probably does 
not deprive himself of any of the 
little comforts of which many of 
us have a liking.

It has been said' in the Hotise of 
continued Mr. Bonar

ssSS SShS.*5îsssars
women have learned, hazily, that Beecham » PH6 are reliable and

The Unfailing Home Remedy

enough to lick her hand, and she 
dozèd off again. z

FIE FIDO
At last the game of cards broke 

tip. and he looked at the clock It 
was 2.30. He started for home, mak- 

the best time ' he could, slipped 
His shoes at the front steps, 

pulled off his clothes in the hall, 
crept into the bedrooni and began 
to slip into' bed with the ease of ex
perience.

His wife had a dog that on cold 
nights used to insist on jumping into 
bed with them. So when the hus
band began to slide under the covers 
his wife stirred in her sleep arid 
pushed him on the head. “Get down, 
Fido, get down!” she said.

And he just had presence of mind

Commons,
Law, that the Labor party has been 
“dished" by Lloyd Georgilm, Which 
was the principle of feeding the dog 
by a bit of its own tail (Laughter ) 
It might be that kind of thing wqulcl 
succeed indefinitely, and if that werd 
so, the Unionists could not help him. 
All the Unionist party cauld do was 
to light against it as well as they 
could.
' “We are not satisfied with the 
world We think—just as Disraeli 
preached—that the Conservative par-

OBLIGING.
A woman stopped at a corner in 

a busy department store one day and 
said she wished to look at some 
blankets. The tired looking clerk 
pulled down blanket after blanket 
from the shelves until there was only 
one left up on the top shelf. Then 
the woman pleasantly remarked:

Well, I was only looking for a 
friend and didn’t expect to buy.”

Well, ma'am, the clerk replied, if 
you'thing she.is in that other blan
ket up there III take it down -dor 
you. '

off*

—
2

e

. OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!
■M.ment had the alternatives of “Full 

steam ahead!”—madness lay there— 
and an endeavor to arrange a settle
ment to avoid civil war. The Union
ist Party would carefully consider 
any proposals to this en i made by 
Mr. Asquith.

We are told that we are using Ul
ster as a pawn in the party game. 
What nonsense! If we thought only 
of party advantage we should gain 

Speech at Wallsend. > and not lose by the passage of
Mr. Bonar Law and Sir Edward! Bjj]

Carson addressed an audience of i6,-! , , . ... „„ ,. . . c-, ■ n- , Our opponents used to talk —and
ooo people m the Skating Rink at ., , , ■ between
Wallsend, Viscount'Ridley taking the >0“ ° 3' g3™

J 45 two tennis they are right—our op-
c ~,r' . . r xv ca « ponenfs used to talk of the handicap

The leader of the Opposition sa,d |tnder which th suffered on acco(fnt
that he had urged Str E. Carson to f y, tisan House of Lorcd* but 
speak that night on the same platform do suffcr from a greater
to mane, it clear that thc pledge he , ... ,
made at Blenheim still held good—the! la" lcal> ' ,
pledge that if the government tried: *oll8 as H°me ,s,al' ,ssu®
to drive the people of Ulster out of we havc against us a solid phalanx of 
the Union against their will before elSbly votes in the House of Com- 
they obtained the sanction of thc mons* an(^ wc have against us also 
electors, and Ulster resisted, she tbe seats (n°t R$s tban thirty, I 
would be right, and the whole Un think>. which arc turried by the Irish 
ionist party would support them in vote 'n Ent?land and Scotland, 
their resistance. Continuing, he sail:

Sir Edward Carson and I arc 
- friends.

no word in lfis praise, but he is, a 
man. (Cheers). But thv Ulster move-

W*: ■ :

Vv '

USE OF LANGUAGE.
Sir William Osier tells the follow

ing to illustrate the elasticity Of the 
English language, as used by the 
southern ttegrro.

One day there came to the clinic 
a negress with a broken ' jaw. The 
examining physician, intent on dis
covering the exact nature of the 
injuiy, asked nutnerbus questions. 
To all of them the negress returned 
evasive answers. Finally she admit
ted that she was “hit by an object.”

“Was it a large object or a small

fo

/ V 7. 
g' ytV.

<1
iss

\ -V

Wc are opposed <o Home Rule not 
because it is our party interests, but 

In his presence I shall sayi- beceuso- we bcti»v* in. th« .first #lace.
that to drive the great homogeneous 
community in North East Ulster out

**"1 *>rn peri

They are doing the same thing lo
is the meaning <-fif day. What 

springing their vronderful land cam
paign on the country now, just when 
thc Home Rule question is becoming 
critical? The evils of our present 
laitd system are no worse than they 
were eight years ago, when thc Gov
ernment came into power, and dur
ing, those eight years they have nDï 
moved a finger to mitigate" one, of 
them.

iiiiiiimiiRimiBiiiimimiiHiiii —
V

Qi fMThe Lid is Off
Big iediaeîtomi in 

Trimmed and 
yntrlmmed ‘ Haïs

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercuçy and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
Thc easiest and safest laxative i< 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone - the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons PiBs of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

............. ' • =

They spring it on us now to con
fuse the issue, and for that purpose 
they had chosen as their crusader- - 
(Loud laughter)—the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. It is a wise cheicc. 
(Laughter.) He has all the quali
ties for the poSition. (Renewed 
laughter). He is. to use an illustr- 
tion which was oncen used by him 

/self, lie is the crocked sixpence <ff 
the Radical party—.(cheers)—which 
has brought them luck in past years, 
but the charm. I thiqnk, has lost its

gentleman with a

Come to Ludlow Bros. Tomorrow 
and Buy Your Shoes and O’coats

If he does mean to extend to us an 
invitation such as I have indicated 
then we shall not decline to respond 
to it, and we shall carefully consider 
any proposals he may 
and consider tjSen? with a real de
sire to fiiid a folqtion. if a solution 
be possible. (Loud and prolonger 
cheers.)

make to us
z NAcAt Prices You Never Dr earned of Before

à*
To-Morrow We Will Sell Overcoats at Prices 

That Are a Fraction of Their Worth
$15.00 Black Melton Fur Collared Overcoats, heavy 

quilted lining, the best Coat you ever
saw. To-morrow at...........................

60 Young Men’s Tweed and Black Ôvercoats, all new 
stock, and, remember, we back same with ouV own 
guarantee for quality. You know we won’t be out 
of town in 15 days. To-morrow you can buy $12.00 
Coats that are worth $12.00, all styles,

»power.
He is pow a

past. He has behind him i record of 
failures more ludicrous annd more 
colossal than has ever ''hung round 
the neck of any statesman, 
cheers,) And what is the nature ot 
their campaign? I am not talking of 
their proposals—some of them are 
very good—I am talking of his 
speeches. What is the keynote of- 
theni? “Down with the game, and 
up with Lloyd George. (Loud| that everybody
Laughter.) derstarid: J , . . I

And what is the position of the.; No offer jg-of any u>e unless it is 
game-destroying ' Government? It consistent with our. solemn coven- , 
was, at Brodick CastU, the chi sf ant. If no offer is made I will do 
Whip's residence, that this .beautiful mu best—and T wilt help my cont- 
schème was finished. “This is'a màg- rades ftf Ireland, whatever be the 
nificent place," says the “SportmanV result—to fight out to the bitter 
Guide.*’ “in the island of Arran, ex-' 
tending to about 25,000 acres of moor Rcmember, Englishmen, that all this . 
arable, and wood, arid should yield ;s being done in yoiir naine in aPar- ; 
1.000 brace of grouse, besides a fai;| Hament in which even at the present] 
bag of black.game, pheasants, part-.moment the English representative 
ridges, woodcocks, snipe, hares, hab-, against Home Rule are ty a majority 
bits, etc. The deer stalking is ex- o( thirty-two. We trust to you. but 
cellent.” (Laughter.) 1 ! in the last resort,if it becomes ne.-:

Here is an extract about another essary we wfli rtfÿTipèn ourselves.
member of the Gqkernment: “Mr.1 —----- ' ‘
and Mrs. Lewis Harcourt have been NEW SALT INDUSTRY 
residing since the close ot thc sea- ——• , . .
son at Newtihâm Park. Mr. Har-, Belfast has a new industry which 

court had his annual partridge shoot- promises to. pros*
ing last week and eight guns, :n- perity fo the North of Ireland, 
eluding Sir Edward Grey, killed International Salt Company havo a

er“ ‘".scïifiée-The ^Go.ernmen, h.„ b,,„„ me-UM,

Th, l,„t »»» n„;.|,“„h,e 4 pylSElo furnaces
unde/ the Parliament Act, full *ttam accredit even fever-heat
ahead In that way ”’adne* heBnb; of Ulster. Th/'rock Ts .smelted, and.

The second alternat.ve u to si. nm3 ^ frQm the otller side
mu the question to the fcdgMt «f n{ ,hc turnacp „ molten slrcam. 
the people Of th.s country, fhat s [fl # {cw secohds this stream has 
the course which it is thc dl'ty cooled, and a steady flow of. line 
the Government to adopt. 1 he.con- whjte sajt is rl,nning into icreens. In 
ference which is needed to-day is the jo «s thgo two. hour- sajt can. be min

cit amfenàdé ready for domestic côn-

SpeaksUlster L«*der
Sic Edward parson, who received 

a great'ovdtiofll said: •
"Mr. Bonar Law, has referred to 

certain offers which we are supposed 
to read out of the speeches of the ! 
Prime. Minister and others. 1 look 
upon all this jockeying, and all this 
diplomacy, and all these tactics, with 
the greatest possible suspicion. I 
want plain talk ty plain laguage, so 

who reads may un-j1

FOR SATURDAY
$9.95 (Loud

Only 4 Days at Sea {
TT 1STORY rtsualjzed ii tie tri» down th,

œsssr;:
laid to Ind i. to, Ibfn fo™- tow by the

Trimmed’ Hafs, worth #--(<$10.00,

'l'rimmed’îîat.s. w;orth up to; $8.00.
; :..4; • • '•x* j j ^ * j

$3.95
$2.98

Trimmed Hatr- worth tvp to $6.00. . Qg

,-T-.

$7.95
*4-

for
SEE THIS LÇT AND SAVE MONEY

76 Overcoats, our best productions. Reg- U* 1 Q AC 
ular up to $18. To-morrow your choicetj/JLOe2/V

TIM, «•Si hire ta , new ran* 
am* Marconi wirelm. den.

bv. Montreal. ; Sir. /,r. JlrUtal. Eh£ 

Qct. 18

I Trimmed Hats, worth up to '$3.50. 
for .......... 98c.3-

end. Nttovel George, Nev. 1 
- Nov. 1. Koval Edward, Nov. 1» 

i- Royal George,Shoes for the Wet Weather $1.98
4 $2.50

' Children's Hand-niade X’elvet' and ■ 
Hat»,.worth' to $3.56. for . .7■ *.

; Plush Shapes in all the»new shapes 
shades, worth up to $5.00. for. :.

I Best'-" English B^vevs. 
r- for ............ .. •" l ■ ■

J)ee. 3
If you are looking for the best and most honest Over

coat value you’H'sce this here to-morrow at $13.95.
We will place on sale to-morrow a line of Tan Water

proof Shoes. 3 soles and leather or heavy duck lined. 
Sell regularly at $6.00. 
row ........................... .. ..

.

ÜN
Wrhe 1er fall information »»d

amH.
$2 King St. Eafl. T Ont. /-

$4.00
..Felt Shapes i#i all shades and qualày reduced acçprd-

ef > . A

T:n:':: $3.98
=Ladies’ Walking Shoes, two full soles, medium heel, box

calf or gun metal .leather. Regular 40
$4.50 and $5.00.'.............................

Boys’ Solid Oil Ta.n Bluchers, the best shoe d*"| QQ 
you can buy for wear.. ................. .. tD JLee/O

ingly. y
Have You Tried
'AreriWv " ; v

CXetfes
Mel" ALE

The

-1 :'

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!!!
\X’e have Rubbers of the best quality to fit all shoes. W—müQto hS

iiESt . ; ; h - ■, <

TlBv SEDeal Where the Dollar* Count, at
O’K

TNE ST.LUDLOW BROS. 77 C(m

Brantfotd.

•. P J®1' i ^ ty .»*?•*• •
, i\- •„ v. . M li*

I
- v 1

Brantford*» Largest Head-to-^oot Clothier» cdttférehtc of the' people' of tlifi#___  _____ ___^ _
country, who are alone entitled tv s,imption phe plant now in opera- 
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il? Hi* Mother’s Letter
,IÈ3.^. "" “• iwbbed With Love

Algn Dodson Met Peath With à Peaceful Smile— 
Èettèr Foithk oh Dead Sailor’s Clothing

SEE OUR WINDOWS

FOR HIS INJURED FEELINGS I Mr. >iol!inrake stated that Sergt. 
Dnnitclly said it was not so.

The witness retorted that her hus
band was always drunk.

I Mr. Hollinrake statéd that Mr. 
meeting was dealt with by Mr. Hoi.1 Craig had worked at the Masscy- 
linrakc. In conclusion he asked the Harris Co nine years, and he wanted 
jurors to place'themselves in Craig's to know from the witness if. the com
position. I pany would keep a man of that sort.

His Lordship pointed out that ow-S When the witness was asked if 
ing to onlV damages for alienation of Craig abused her, she said he was- 
a wife's affections being asked, dam- not man enough to hit her but, 
ages could not be secured. It was pinched her. 
agreed that the statement of claim be .
amended to reàd as follows: “Did Cr6‘* was tickling her.

Mrs. Craig claimed her husband

The Baby Doll
HAVE YOU SEEN IT ?ST. jOSEPll. 'Nov. 14— Among1 from you all. Life alone is only 

tile seven bodies 'that have floated, endvrance. It nv-kés me so anxious 
nthofc ■from the Wexford bevwcSn | .abr-tf you. 1 imaghic all the different 
hero and Grand Bend, is that of Alan boi rors that may be wrong with you. 
Dcdsoti thought to be of Colling-1 If p'nly you would write regularly. It 
wood, lie was a voting fellow "f, makes all the difference in the world 
about 45 or .10' years of age and his to f„y life. I would write to Hattie I 
features' different from those of his but did not bring her address, llow’ 
ill-fated shipmates in that a perfect does she manage without you? * I
smite rested upon theip. as if lie had --f wish you were not on d boat.I
seen his fate, but had been thou-- y0ll must m';Ss so many of the beau- 
ouçRly prepared to meet his Maket. tiinl things, of life. 1 went to a very * 

Two persons seemed to have, had Iwautiml service yesterday. The scr- 
strange forebodings of the evil Ug mou was. “Be ye perfect, as yonr 

according to letters almost in-1 patheT in heaven is perfect.’ God’s 
decipherable owing to the action of .blessing on my boy. Fondest love 
the water upon them. One was h-.s [mm your loving mother, C. Dodson,
mother in the Old Country, and the  _1 "
other Was “Hattie of Collihgwood, , The letter to Dodson from Coling- 
h.s sweetheart or his wife. wood had been written in copying |

The letter from his mother is a, ink,; and was rendered partly unread- 
heart-throbbing human epistle breath-, at>le but for one or two words here 
ing out in every word a mother's love alu( there.. The letter bôre the date 
ft r her boy. It v#as dated from Glen of Oct, 2, 1913. "We got your three 1 
Raj, 4 St. George’s Place, Brighton, letters this afternoon,’’ it says, in' ont] 
June ,23, 191-3. This was proüa'bly a- part. “Sweetheart, I enjoy them so 
holiday address, as the note paper 1 much. Just think, not hearing, from 
is t ht bossed- “Ho wick, , Lesbury. you three weeks except-your cards. 
Northumberland," Thé hand writing But I don’t blame you, Abut, but you 
and general composition of the com- know how glad I am to get your let- 
munication is that of a well-educated ters. They were just fine. I did not 
refined lady It reads as follows: like to hear

‘,‘Dcarcst Alan. J wonder when I hearted. Cheer up. It is near the 
am to hear front you, You have po end of October and you will soon be 
idea how sad it makes me. You see, fionte.”
I havç Jost so much. Put • yoursek 
in ltiv place, Alan. Think how ntuéh 
3 011 boys arc to me, 1 am sejiarated

(Continued fi cm Page 1)
he had ample opportunity to inter
fere. tI :The story that Wooden ran 
from the plaintiff that same evening 
when the plaintiff claims he surprised 
Wooden and his wife. Craig had 
claimed that he got home in min
utes and found his wife had retired. 
It was not considered possible by Mr 
Harley that Mrs Craig could have 
fled from the scene and got home and 
retired by the time Craig got home. 
Thomas Lotte ridge, who was with 
the defendant, had sworn that Wood
en had not spoken to .Vwoman, and 
he was with him until 9.30. Mr Har
ley' held that Mrs. Craig, if she had 
been guilty of impropriety, would not 
have laced her husband as she di 1 
when he came home in a rage.

She had been put out of the house 
and because she had no place to go, 
went to the restaurant and Mr Wood
en had gone good for her board. She 
later went to the Y. W. C. A. to board 
arid upon leaving there had gone to 
the Dalhousic street" boarding house. 
The carrying of Mrs. Craig’s valise 
by Mr. Wooden was only a gallant 
act, and an act which the plaintiff's 
lawyer would no doubt have perform
ed.

o

& l•r«AMr. Holihrake thought probably

$5 $5iW.
procure and entice her, from plain lift ..... , ....
and harbor and secret her from him.” was drinking and his wages did her

very little good.
I Mr. Holinrake fold the witness

y
The jury had . retired while thç 

claim vtas J)'ciiig, : amended, having , . t ^ , ...
been requested by his Lordship to do th* th* superintendent of the com- 

1 pany wa,s in court and had informed
The jtidv were instructed b*y his hi‘,n *5^. C?,ig a Rood worker

i&k ’» «j--» -• »*»'»«. ra" ZSr-AFgsi
with the case. The jury retired at 5 hnuse. Mr. Hollinrake said that her 
o clock. sister had told, her to leave.

She said her sister sometimes tells 
what is riot so.

'While in Hamilton,, she had work
ed at the hospital and at the beach. 
She could not remember the name of 
the partiés for whom she had work
ed at the beach in Hamilton. The 
Witness said . she had worked in a 
Hamilton laundry for two weeks, 
but could not tell the naniç of the 
people she worked for, and was very 
hazy as to .the location of the laun
dry. However it was on James St.

When asked if yesterday morning, 
she had come otft of the Belmont 
Hotel where she' was staying; she 
denied that she had come out with 
Wooden.

*

a Paira Pair Vcome,
Si'.

HERE IT IS
i

The young lady who wants real comfort in her WALKING 
BOOTS, as well as heaps of style, must wear a pair of our BABY 
DOLL SHOES, made in the EMPIRE BRAND. They assure 
satisfaction and fit.. You can have tan or black calf, patent lace or 
patent button with cloth tops. See our windows.

Jury.
Joseph Smith, carpenter, 28 Brigh

ton Row, city.
Wm. T. Brackenbury, polisher, 189 

Sheridan strèet, city.
Thomas C. Vane very, machinist, 

46 Dun das street, city.
Merrier C. Grey, florist, 34 -Frank

lin strfcet, Paris.
W'm. Standon, carpenter, 296 Dar

ling street, city.
Judson Baker, expert, 20 Port St.,

i

RUBBERS We KnowLet Us 
Fit You How

John Agnew, MÉlyon- were so down-
city.

The alleged licartlinesscss of Craig 
in selling the household effccts.when 
Mrs Craig’s clothes and the wedding 
presents was dealt. with. The indig
nity of being taken in the patrol was 
touched upon, and he concluded the 
address by dealing with the serious 
position Mr. Wooden was in.

Mr. Hollinrake.

1 Sylvester 'Smith, blacksiriith. 105 
Park avenue, city.

Charles Jayvis,, farmer, Brantofrd 
Township,

Alfred Bailie, foreman, ill Peel St..

“ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”
Captain Basset did not know Dod-: 

son anil thought he must have been,a I 
new hand on the Wexford.21 i - -■ . . .. ., . J- Ijn ----- - ----- . ■

city.
Jam/» prowjx, machinist, '24 Port 

street, city.
T. F. Peart, farmer Rrantfbrd Town
ship.

Percy CL Barker, shipper, 214 
Chatham street, city.

Mrs. Craig Cross-Examined.

%•Mr. Hollinrake made a decidedly 
able address. He said that it had 
been rightly said that a man’s -home 

bis castle. -A" mail had a right
THE TEMPLE SHOE STOREz '■i x

:.L «,4mwas**
10 the society and service of his wife. Mrs, Craig went to McHutchions 
They had been married 25 years an-1 store to. get something to cat after 
had lived happily until Wooden mal/! leaving Wooden at the »»--*— 
his appearance two years ago. Mr.
Hollinrake dwelt for some time up
on the statement of Mrs. Craig that 
her husband was indolent, 
brought up the fact that the plaintiff 
had only been absent' from work 
eight half days during nine years he 
had been employed with' the liassey- 
H arris ,Co.

Working hard his wife was arptind 
with Wooden. He told his men that 
Mrs. Craig was à cousin and he stat
ed in court that she was not. Mr.
Molinrakc said the jury had heard the 
evidence of Mr. Alfred Allmari who 
stated that Wooden would absent 
himself from the work morning and 
afternoon; also the evidence of Mrs 

Mr. Hollinrake made

YourSave 33%
Market

v4sheds.
Mr. Mdlitrirakc asked her if she did 

riot rémtihber paying' at the police 
He court that she 'went to the Wilkes : 

house. Site could not remember 
making the statement at the police 
court;

She saw Mr. Craig- at the Market 
sheds. Mrs. Craig claimed that her 
husband abused her because he saw 
her talking with Wooden. She had 
been forbidden by her husband to 
speak -to Wboden. After*she left: 
home she went to the" restaurant. 
When asked why she went to the 
Dtike of Connaught restaurant, stat
ed that she had to have some Jalacc 
to ; sleep. She did not know they 

a kept roomers, and Mr. Hollinrake 
asked why she went /there. She Jcncw 
th^y kept boarders. When askjpd if 
slic- lericw Wooden was thefet"slated! 
she might have heard it said that 
Wooden was there.

“Did you go to that place because 
you knew Wooden was there.”

She did not answer this question. 
“As a matter o£ fact you are get

ting in pretty deep Mrs. Craig.”
She went from her own home 

straight to the restaurant and there 
whiskey can A man buy, for 10 or|found Mr Wooden.
15 cents?" asked Mr Hollinrake. He 1 nicd act,oi
set out that his client put up withi| w;tness [efj there because it

>
T p. c. on

Shoe Bills !
While his client was

%

w8m

TSimons.
point of the fact that Wooden did 

Mrs. Craig in Àhe-ev-v 
cning or at meal time when her hus
band would be at home. The finding 
of Wooden and, Mrs. Craig going 
along Greenwich street arm in arm 

dealt with. Mrs. Craig had said

,t, Of , :

The Temple Shoe Store’s Immense Stock 
to be Cleared at Prices Less Than Cost

h kgo to see

I
W&S
that her husband was indolent, but 
she must admit that the money he 
earned and Wooden got the change 
over and above the bills, “How much pjAVING taken pharge of the Temple Shoe Store, I have decided that my firs^move

I with a brand new stock. I have therefore decided to offer this immense stock to the 
; public of Brantford and vicinity at 331-3 % off regular selling prices.

She flatly de- 
iiriptppcr actions. The

su out uni ...» -t- M witness lett there Because it was no
Mrs. Craig s actions because one of, p]ace for a woman. She denied that 
their daughters was about to be ntar-J s^e aacj XL. Wooden went to the 
ried. Mr. Hollinrake dealt with the, Dalhousie St. boarding house. She 
meeting at Market sheds and all that ^ however engaged a room and went 
resulted. When Mrs. Craig left the back to the t. W. C. A.
Y. W. C. A. to go to the Dalhousie 
street boarding house 
through Victoria Park meeting Wood
en in the Park. To go through the 
park was out of the way.

XiDespite the fact that crossing the 
park was nçt err route to the board
ing house, slit nlet ’ .Wooden in the 
centre. This was brought out by 
Mr. Holilnrake.

Tshe went ♦:
i 2
Sale Commences TO-MORROW,
I Saturday, November 15thflH

TThis X 2tl
i

I)

l■

and will be continued until the entire stock is disposed of.
I«

Î
>

$25,000.00 Worth of Footwear to be Cleared
Goods almost given away. No reserve.

:♦

m

>A \
1

tSee the Marvellous Values I Am Showing in My Windows
and be convinced that never before was Footwear offered at such prices. Call and *1 
see us to-morrow ! We will be ready with a big staff of assistants to serve you. it

t.-i jf < ❖
♦>................
❖
V

S! ♦❖v î,-% 4k

hi 4 ►

Dalhdtlftie ”***
■pSTBg

(James E. Goodson) 14#Témple
. .

The World’s Greatest Artists 
have made this 
trade mark 
famous
rT'HiS symbol of all 
1 music is now the 

mark of highest quality in 
Records. Perfect, clear, 
long-wearing. Music on 
both sides. Fit 
machine. Standard price 
85c. Grand Opera Re
cords up to $7-50.
Read our guarantee on 
the record envelope.

tlii

I723Ü
any

/§
\ wi

yy Garden

r Ysaye, Garden. Hofmann, 
Nordics, Fremstad, Gay, 
Cavalieri, Bonci, Zen- 
atello, Scott—These are 

great names finked with Columbia.

*/'

.

204 Ysaye

just a few of the
*

T. J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBOSSNE STREETNE ST

4M

i

RDAY
>

$3.95pi.

$2.98O).

$1.98-

-

98c50.

$1.98and L’lu-di

$2.50.liapcs and
i >r

% 5i i. $4.00
<1 (jtiality reduced accord-

Â

BFBBSE

V
x►AY, NOVEMBER 14, 191$

fort in
id and proved remedy 
reeds. Every woman 

backache, languor, 
of spirits ought to trysm

e in the World)

Ut make. By purifying 
sounder sleep, quieter 
g eyes, a spotless rosy 
inds upon thousands of 
*S Pills are reliable and

2

ie Remedy
Lancashire, Rafleed.

ice. In bo*ee. 25 cents.t
7

lick her haii(l. and sheii to 
oft again.

OBLIGING.
stopped at a corner inroman

• department store one day and 
>he wished to look at

The tired looking clerk 
down blanket after blanket 

he shelves until there was only 
ft up on the top shelf.

pleasantly remarked:
1. 1 was only looking for a 
and didn’t expect to buy.

1, ma’am, the clerk replied, if 
ling she .is in that other blan- 
> there ill take it down —for

some
*ts.

Then
an

PLEASE !

m
as

‘
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SECOND SECTIONAMUSEMENTS.

More Missing Ships Are 
Added To List of Lost

SUING COMWItL _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SON'S DEATH apollo

f DIED.
DLXTTAXAN—In Onondaga ,Town- 

Buchanan,

TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
rT(.) RENT—Warm furnished bed- 
x room in private family. Apply 61 
Colborne St. x *08

ship. Annie Amelia 
daeghter of the late Alex. Buchan
an. aged 51 years.

- The funeral will take place from her 
*1*0 LET—Red brick cottage. East late residence, Salt Springs, on Sun- 

Ward. $9 per month. Apply 30 day, November 16th, at 2 o’clock, to
tS4 Salt Springs Church.

Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation. 
STRATFORD—At his late residence, 

“Idelwyld,” Brantford. Ontario, on 
Thursday morning. 13th November, 
1913, Joseph Edward Hamilton 
Stratford, aged 67 years.
Funeral from Grace Church, Brant

ford. on Saturday, November 15th, at 
3 o'clock p.m. Please do not send 
flowers.

Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg 
papers please copy.

CLASSIFIED ADS
F< nul» Item, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Avjtité Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
ft noted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Iteut, hoard and Lodging», Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Reel Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chauves, Personals, etc.:
Uhe Issue .................................1 cent a word
Three wimecutlve Issues........2 " 61
Six consecutive Issues..

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, *6 cents ; one year, Tts cents. Mini
mum charger 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, Co cents first Insertion, and 2c 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Brents—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 2T> words.

Argus, Hydrus and Isaac Scott Sunk in Lake Huron, 
the J. B. Smith in Lake Superior-Two 

Boats Believed to Have Collided 
nd Sank Together.

“The Home of Real Features”
Market St. Mrs. Lang is Plaintiff Against 

the ‘John Mann Brick 
Company.

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

The Famous Detective, in 
“THE EXPOSURE OF THE 

LANp SWINDLERS”

rpo RENT—Cottage, on Aberdeen 
x Ave., $10.00 per month. Apply 
161 Erie Ave.

.3

fpCÎ RENT—Seven-room cottage, 
A 121 Spring St. Apply 115 Spring.

aX

SARN'lA, NovT “ 14.— Additional) Far more convincing than this, The action brought against The 
wreckage of two boats still missing, | however, is the rigidity of the up- John Mann Brick Co., Limited, for 
the Argus and the Hydrus, belonging ' turned boat. Any theory of the bow $2,soo by Mrs. Mary Frances Lang, 
to the Pickands and Mather Co., of, being sustained by-the air in the hold ^ administrator of thc cs-
Cleveland, have been cast up along i fails to account for its continued • w.,,. p ,
the Port Huron shore, and the hopes rigidity day after day. Lastly, the *atc of the late William Fred Lang,
of the safety of these vessels . has nature of the wreckage from the Re- who met death at the company s 
been abandoned. Conservative esti- gina proves that the contents of tÿe jllant on April 1st list, is arousing 
mates of the loss of life fix the total lower hold were in some way dis- a great deal of interest. The deceas- 
at 250, while the damage to vessels charged upon the waters of take ed w^s employed at the plant and_ 
and cargo -will be several millions. Huron. This is proved by certain about *2 o’clock on the afternoon 01 

Thirty lives are reported to have labeled shipments which "}he con- the day of his death went up, it is 
been lost in the wreck of the steqlmer signers had seen safely stowed* in thi* supposed to loosen, the sand. In do-
Henry B Smith of Cleveland, in Lake hold of the steamer last week. ing thifr he wenty down a ladder in-
Sup'erior, near Marquette City. One Lastlÿ, the fact that two of the s'de tbe hopper and was buried in t e
body has been washed ashore and staunchest boats on the lakes have mixture of sand and lime en”
the ship’s name was obtained fropi disappeared in the open lake witfo- deavor is being mane by t e e ence 
wreckage picked up on the beach out a sign of the hulls on the beach *° Prove *bat the deceased was drun’. 
The Smith is owned by thc Hawgood- gives added weight to the explana- This was repudiated yes er aj y 
Avery Transit Line. tion. To-day the mystery boat was several witnesses. That the lopp-i

The mystery which surrounds the visited by thc representatives of ,r Was improerly constructed and was 
loss of the Regina and af the Charles steamship company,\whp stated their unsafe wt workmen was a so sc 
S. Price seems to be nearing a dra- conviction that the boat could not be .bj’th bj witnesses^ or t e pjain 1 . 
matic clearing up. Its solution will sustained in its,present position in 60 The decease»., TV-» previous o - 
also solve the mystery of the up* feet of water except by some- sub- accident had put in very ong ours, 
turned boat in Lake Huron. That stantial object beneath. ,An attempt Mr. bred Mann, a mem er o ic 
the steamer Price and steamer Re- vvill be made to-day by divers to as- defendant firm was in cour . 
gina collided and sank together i.ut ccrtain the name bn the floating ves- was' part,aliy !,eard yestcrday
tl,at the Price is the “mystery boat’’ sel. a afternoon and yesterday evemng. A.
in.Lako-H«ron sustained from below Identified Dead. )V Hollinrake K.C., is appeann»
by the Regina, all this is held to- . * „ -, ’ for Mhe plaintiff; A. L. Baird, K.C .
7 . v 1)PSt abl„ t0 iud~e The work of the identification of for thc deceased widow, who is rc-
from Their knowledge of the boats the bod^s washed ashore at y various skling in the U. S. and James Harley, 
officially and intimately. P°,bts *ong the. Lake Huron shore K. C., 'or the defendant Company.

Not only this -but. eécftaa» evidence «* progressing slowly. . This morning’s session was taken
to li«ht to-day which are al- *ar abcll,t t*1lrty bod,es bav< up with more evidence and after the

been cast up by the waters but many counsels addresses this afternoon thc
of them still lie in the undertaking case will go to the jury 
parlors pear the points at which .......... . ♦ ■ ,------ ,
they were p.cked up, unidentified. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ hh A

*, >

t76

XJOUSE TO, RENT—Near Market. 
Apply 65 Eagle Ave. t84 New Attorney Gfl 

Expected to Rise 
High.

MALE HELP WANTED
rpo RENT—Five-room house, bath- 
A room and pantry included. 27 
West Mill St. Apply 13 Waterloo St.

VVT.XNTED—500 men to swim at 
” Brantford Public Baths. See ad.

mw84
COURT & DON 

The Funniest of Funny Scotch 
Comedians.

184 COMING EVENTS LONI.OX, Nov 14—Wha 
Beatty is on sea duty his vl 
him about in her new yactg 
ledged to be one of the ti 
tiful vessels of its kind] 
waters. After her husbanj 
dren it is her pet hobby. 1 
Beatty was quartered off 1 
Dover, and people were if 
ested in the exquisite little] 
than the big man o’ war a 
the harbor.

When on board Mrs Beattl 
her crew every morning al 
is a spot on a uniform 01 
tarnished a rumpus follow 
walks about the deck vi 

, handkerchief touching han 
search of dirt. At night tl 
illuminated and there a 
crowds_admiring it. Mrs B 
the yacht built that she cq 
her husband on duty and a 
“take care of him." She deq 
seriously that she would 8 
mirai Beatty to war.

Alexandra Dabbles in thJ
Queen Alexandra and lie, 

the Princess Royal, are in] 
all occult subjects, but the] 
ing that appeals so much j 
crystal gazing. Every nfl 
note and standing who 11 
LjOndon is sure to be I 
Marlborough House. It is 
some months ago one of I 
Alexandra all about an e 
of the then Duchess of Fifl 
dra possesses the crystals 
poleon carried about with 

.where, having picked it uj 
Continent fof a large sum 1 
ago.

\V..\xtED—Man to travel for con- 
fectionery. Apply V. Mastin, 

Grand View.

rpo RENT—House in the East 
■*" Ward, $10 per month. Apply Gil
bert Realty Co., Ltd., 9 Temple Build
ing. Phone 1369.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH .finni 
versary, Sunday, November Six
teenth, Rev. Dr. Drummond will 
preach and Harold Jarvis, Detroit’s 
famous tenor will sing at both

ec-84
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr.

Troy will preach each afterhoon at 
3.30 and each evening at 8. There 
will be a special service for School 
Children, Friday at 4.15 and a 
Mass Meeting for Mén next Sun-; 
day. «

VICTORIA HALL — "Russell and 
Russellism Exposed” also “What 
the International Bible Students 
Association is,” Pastor J. J. Ross. 
Hamilton, against whom ‘'Pastor” 
Russell entered an .action in 
courts for libel, which action 
dismissed, will (D.V.) spezqc, 
m-, Thursday, 20th, You are invitai.

m/4

XXTANTED—Active youth of about 
' ’ 17 or 18 years, one ' vvu'th good 

education and willing to work. No 
others need apply. E. B. Crompton 
.Si Co.

*PO LET—Three-storey brick vvare- 
x house, or for light manufacturing, 
Wharf St. J. T. Wallace, 205 Col
borne St. •

!I \services.
11186 t80

rWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

eh. Londott

nPO LET—Warm furnished room, 
large or small,/both gas 40 and 

phone. Apply 250 Dalhousie. ;t76

T*0 RENT—About 4000 square feet 
of floor space in the new building 

of the Hurley Printing Company, 
Limited, 179 Dalhousie St. Abund
ance of light on all four sides. Entire 
building heated by steam, and tenant 
may have free use of power elevator. 
Will make,a magnificent show-room 
or house a small manufacturing in
dustry. Write quick. The - Hurley 
Printing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

t76tf

tfsc GOLDEN & RIELLY 
Novelty GymnastsAVANT ED—Agent to represent us.

$25 per week and up. Write for 
particulars. Fred Trabert, sales man
ager, 36 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

aw74

EDNA PEARL 
Singing and Talking

>

The
z^GENTS wanted to handle

goods in your locality, no experi
ence necessary, large profits, samples 
free. Write to-day. Globe Letter 
Co., 401 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.

our HUGHES, FLORENCE & 
HERMAN

Novelty Musical and Singing 
Act

the 
was 

, 8 p.

Four reels of the latest Motion 
PicturesWANTED—Young man about 18 

’ for junior in office; must be quick 
and accurate at figures and good pen- 

Apply, stating references, ex-

An Emergent Meeting 
"of Doric Lodge. No. 121, 
A. >' & A. M.. will be .-Hew In the Temple 
Saturday.
2.30. p.m.. for the pur
pose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bio. 
Jos. E. Stratford. Mem

bers of Brant. Ozins and 
. Kebu Lodges and visit

ing Masons requested to

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

came
most impossible to reconcile with any 
other theory. A lifebuoy was found 
which had been tied to the orlop deck 
or flying bridge of the Regina.

not cut loose but torn loose.

DOR SALE—$300 lot on Lyons Ave. 
A for $185 cash. Box 29, Courier.

man.
perience and salary expected, to P.O. 
Box 172, city.

Nov. 15th. at

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort”

I Thursday—“FACE TO FACE,” 
splendid Clarendon Feature 
from England.

Friday and Saturday—Change 
of selected photo-playS.

Singing,
- Talking 

Comediennes

♦ f84
^OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt 

Pleasant, small house and barn 
and Ipam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. 
»pply Wtfllf Graham, 116 Alice» St., 
rantford, or R. S. RoStnsoh, Wat$r-

vr54

ItFEMALE HELP WANTED

ALL HAVE SUNK. f jFootbcill |
MathlYnd1:lDstal7tast1igbCMhrft mt....................

its ships Hydrus and Argus are both g. o. E. will play Paris on Satur- 
lost in Lake Huron. The Argus had day at Paris if the weather permits, 
â crew Of 26 ati'd the Jfydrus 28. Players, A. Johnson, E.- Clark, N.

The Isaac M. Scott of the Hanna Mitchell, W. Smith, W. Budd, J.
Line, also foundered on Lake Huron, Smith, L. Mears, J. Mathias, J. 
and is lost with her crew, as is the H. Keighley, Westlake, Smith L. O-
B. Smith, of the Hawgood Line, Doud, A. Milton, S Sleith,, Westi-

. cote. The players leave on the 2 
, o’clock car Grand Valley ternflnus. 

Kick off at 3.15 sharp.

was
and the coil of rope and strands of 
marline are undisturbed. • Secondly 
the fict that one of the identfied men 
from the Price was found with o life
buoy from .the Regina close beside 
him, and no others close at hand,sug
gests that he had either boarded the 
other boat when they-ffiad crashed or 
had picked up the lifebuoy from the 
debris of the collision.

WANTED—Experienced 
V Apply Belmont,

waitress. 
S f84

be present.
W. 4). WILEV,

tF.il.
JAH/C. SPENCE, 

Secretary.ord, Ont.
\VANTED—Middle-aged woman as 

nurse and do plain sewing.- Ap
ply Matron, House of Refuge. PERSONAL

ITATS remodelled "and trimmed. 81 
LX Terrace Hill St. < ' pdec3

THE PROBSfSOtf
SHARP
AND
SHARP

VVANTED—General servant; must 
have experience; small family: 

Apply 70 Alfred.

VVANTED—A woman to wash and 
T iron one day a week. Apply 23 

Abigail Ave. Phone 1156. 176

TORONTO, Nov. 14.—Pressure:s 
now about normal over the greater 
part of the corÿinent, while fair wi
ther prevails generally.

X Forecasts: -

TheDead Number Over 300;
The List of Wrecks Grows

tW)
no you suffer from Piles? Do you 

want relief wjthhut weakening 
drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
ment. Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186-

As a girl the Princess fl 
always inducing some fav« 

„ of the household to come j 
go to one of the Bond strl 
When she married she had]

—feu

VVANTED—Young girl for telegra
phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph DUBLIN HAS 21,000 SINGLE

« ROOM TENEMENTS.
DUBLIN, Nov. 14.—Some extre- 

tnely'-serious- facts are set forth in 
Dead and Missing. | Huron with loss Of entire crew. May g;r Charles Cameron’s report on the

WM ■ t œîsauf » ■ • „ »*** •»wi,h-cr" '«°- » >"■ »»

vtiu use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale Carruthers ............ .................... j : ^ J5arge Plymouth, believed lost off
■ ts soothing balsams and out goe# KcB*na ........................ ............................... ^4 "Menominee,. Mich., with crew of 7.
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- Mctiean ... . .. • ■ 
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh Henry B. Snvith -, 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s Wexford . 
he healing pine essences and power-- Price .... 
ul antiseptics in Catarrhozone that Argus ... 
mable it to act so quickly. In dis,. Lafayette
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, Hydrus................ ■ .................
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a Manchester ......... •
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c Butters ....-. .............................
and $1.00 sizes at al’ dealers. J’ljjpou*h. i*

Nottingham ... rr-..
Lightship No.

Total

Temperature.
Temperature for -the last "24 hours: 

Highest 50; lowest 35- Same date 
last year: Highest 53: lowest 33.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.

f/4Co.
don her hobby, as the Dul 
looked on the professional 
impostor and, all occult « 
humbug.

.P72
CJOOD honest girls make $15 per 

week home work, addressing en
velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W.. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
1912.

P-l-C Chamberlain’s Son is 1 
To some people over her] 

as something of a shock id 
other niay ,that--Austen CM 
thc famous and Brilliant so] 
mous father, was engage! 
bratag his fiftieth hirthdtn 
Joseph Chamberlain still al] 
fo all intents and purpose] 
one of those who have go]
______ l-l;_____ _______________ j

f70 LEGAL.

g-REWSTER & HE YD—Barrister?
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the "Bank of Ham- 
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.Ç., Geo. 
D. Hejfd.

tpRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Monej 

to loan on improved real estate ai 
current rates and " on easy terms. 
Office, 127Colborne St. Phone 487

♦ « * M H ♦MÎ3C.Y1 iANEODS WANTS'
' Lightship No. 82, lost with crew J 

ow 6 off Point Abino, Lake Erie. All 
hope of her abandoned.

Steamer Leafield, believed dost on .
Angus Island with entire crew of 15. r

StU-tilEÇ !! SUNDAY, Nov. 16th J
Superior,, of one at Isle Royale, iii > - 
ad unknown schooner seen near ‘ * 

arbor Beach, and of an unknown . ►

Ü Park Baptist i: 
Church

30
' Vyy A NT E D—Th ree or four respect

able boarders; first-class board. 
Apply 83 Pearl.

VVANTED—One or two respectable 
boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.

inw76

.. 22

. . 28

. . 26

• ".t •
m80

12
28

.: 26

.. .V 20 Farewell Sermon
by ::

lumber steamer sunk in Lake Htlron. Evangelist TROY t

Island, near M hitefish Bay. Her J ; of New York

bottom, torn out. Three of crew lost. ; - SERMON SUBJECTS Î "
Steamer L. C. Waldo, owned in »" ....—........... .

Detroit, broken ip two on Grill Rock • ■
Crew of twenty-four saved.

Barge Halsted, wrecked off Green • ■
Bay. 'Wi^. Crew of eight saved. X 

Steàmer Howard M. Hanna. Jr., •• At 4 p. Ql. ±
breaking up on Pointe Aux Barques, i ; « Virtnrti Victnru ” '• ‘
Crew of nineteen makes way to safe- r. , .. I
ty after great hardships. 1 This Service for Men Only

Steamer Turret Chief, broken up ;• it » nVWlr ’ ••
six miles east ol Copper Harbor. ,, , " ’ ’
Crew of seventeen rescued. I ‘ The Lord S Return ^ ,►

Steamer Matoa, ashore off Point ] ! - '■ ■
Aux Barques. Crew believed safÉ. ' ’ Large CftOrUS CttOtr

: PUBLIC INVITED! "

N
Xy.XNTED—Two gentlemen board

ers, private family. Apply 235 
Darling St. mw88

"DUTCHER wants position; experi
enced in shop and slaughter

house; good references. Fred Tuck, 
Port Dpitfr, Ont.

VVANTED—Sewing machines re
paired and saws filed at 266 Dar

ling. :

ew
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Publie 
etc.' Office, ^cmple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie strceV Office phone. 8; houst 
ihone. Bell 463.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

HARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia
nos, organs, sewing machines, 

phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
instruments, shee/music, both popu
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant
ford.

Haberdashe
___301

ni84 Dead Accounted For.
From the Regina. ■ ................
Unknown.............. ..........................
From the Price ................ , .
From the Me Bean .................
From the Carruthers ......
From the Wexford ................

Good, War 
UNDER WE.

• "At 11 a. m.
! ; “ The Secret of3

Guidance ” : :
MUSIC 1

mw70
POR Mandolin and Guitar lessons. 

wint%,rcourse begins Novembei 
Sarah St., or phone

7
Good Fall and 

Wear in medium and 
weights. We are ^ge 
Turnbull’s “Ceettc," 
man’s, True Knit, Ii 
and
ranging from 75c to $ 
garment.

All Wool Sweater 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.

5
YOUNG man of good education 

wants work, clerical or office, 
where there is a chance for advance
ment. Salary no object. Address 
Box 30, Courier office.

7
2nd. Apply 60 
1117. JamestWilson.

9
DRESSMAKING

rVRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com- 
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a m. 

to 5 p._m. Miss Kerr.

. 32
All these liooite? are now distribu

ted at shore towns on the Canadian 
shore of Lake Huron. They have 
been positively accounted for, but it 
will take some time to establish their 
identity.

. Total ..... t.MR. JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the notlfd Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

#mv80 Zimmerknit.

VVANTED—Two or three furnished- 
or unfurnished rooms in the vi

cinity of the Collegiate Institute. Ap
ply Box 27, Courier office. mw72

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
gt„ 'Dressmaker. Ladies' Suits 

and Coats a specialty._______ * Vessels Now Safe.
VVANTED—Woman wants work by 

T the day; experienced. Apply (£40' 
Chatham St.

A/E. McKinstry,. Marchants’ Mu
tual Line, pulled off shoal in Murray 
Canal, Lake Ontario, near Brighton; 
practically undamaged.

J. M. Jenks, Acme Transit Co., 
Cleveland; released at Midland bar

's 154 Colborne
The Known Disasters.

The latest list of known wrecks or 
missing vessels is as follows,, the first 
eight vessels be ip g reported lost 
within the past twenty-four hours:—

Steamer Henry B. Smith, Acme 
(Hawgood-Averyj Transit Co., Cle

veland,' lost on Lake Superior, with 
crew of thirtyXbelieved to have foun
dered off Stannard Rock.

Steamer Lafayette;, steel. with 
crew of twelve, missing near Calu- 
mtX Lake Superior.

Freighter I sane M. Scott, Virgin
ia Steamship,, Co.. Cleveland, unre
ported.
.Freighter, Midland Queen, Inland 

Lakes Line, Ltd.. Hamilton, tin re
ported, believed lost with crew of

LAUNDRYf61
T EE KING, Chinese laundry, No:

154 Market St., will remove on or 
about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Sutherland 
and Avery

VVANTËD—A number of Heating 
Systems to take care of this win

ter. I will cut down your coal bill and 
keep thc house at an even temperature 
day and night. Box 25-

VOTERS’ LISTf)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
jours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel) 
Telephone 1380.
TŸÏË C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo-, Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

1914bor entrance after lightering.
Jamieson, schopner ashore n#ar 

Adolphustown, released undamaged. Municipality of the City of Brantford 
- - • w ■ — — County of Brant

TAKING A CHANCE. MOTICE is hereby given that I have
“Why are they sending that man *" transmitted or delivered to the 

back to the steamer? -I thought it persons mehtioned in Section 9 of the 
had been abandoned?” ' Ontario Voters List Act the copies

-v,, ». XdtMttSTS'.S.SS:
they ask at his hotel for a room ne ,ursttalJt. to U,c said Act. of all per- 
said he d take his chances on the sons appearing by thc last Assess- 
wreck. ment Roll of thc said Municipality at

elections for Members of the Legisla
te Assembly and at Municipal erec

tions. and that the said list was first 
posted up in my office at Brantford on 

1‘he 30th day of October, 1913, and re
mains there for insertion.

, Electors are called upon to examine 
the said list, add if any omissions or 
other errors are found therein, to take 
immediate proceedings to have the 

. same corrected according to law.
H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk. 

City Clerk’s Office,
IN City of Brantford, Nov. 14th, 1913.

Imw72

ARTICLES FOR SALE REPAIRING

IEXTRAO
VOR SALE—Good range, cheap. 

Apply 64'Richardson St. a72 W7 G- HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78. Dalhousie St., Braiit- 
oril. Ont P SfVl phone» 646

DOR SALE—Violin outfit complete, 
$7, worth $15. Apply 270 Well

ington. a 86 NATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL 

and DAIRY SHOW
Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22

Made to your me 
styles,*-shawl col 
back, or in the moi

JAOR SALE—Good, slightly used, 
upright piano, in first-class con

dition. Price $200.00. Phone 1171. a78 tELOCUTION.
PASTOR J. COLE

M Fi SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
* * Graduate of Neff College,

and of the National School of Elocu
tion an,d Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
Î2 Peel St.

2 MONUMENTS
twenty-two. -

Steamer Hydrus. formerly P. E. 
Sehuck,. Gilchrist Transportation O' 
Cleveland, crew of twenty eight; 
wreckage cast ashore. Lake Huron; 
three days over dug froirt the Soo a: 
Port Huron.

Steamer Ishpeming,

toT^ îITgranite i

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble lettering 
a specialty; building work, efc. Alex 
Markle. representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantforcl. Phone 1553 or 1554.

UOR SALE—American
Heater, only used three months, 

a bargain 67 Park Ave. a78

Jewett

$18.001”'
JTOR SALE—Jersey heifer, fresh, 

very quiet, sültalilc for family use. 
Phone or write Peter Porter, Bur-

a78

tong service. Also a
—Chin 

blue,
eluding light olive at 
'tons—brown, black a 
good-wearing Tweed

—A sti 
We*

shades. Also the sta

$20.00LleVei.'.id- 
Pliffc Iron- Co., Cleveland, uo cporl-

Horses Poultry Fruit
Butter Pigeons Flowers
Sheep Pet Stock X'crotables D
Swine Dogs % Honèy X

Largest Entries Ever Received Q 
for a Live stock Exhibition 0

in Canada
Excursion Rates on All 

Railways.

ford.
WILLOWWARE

tin LLOWWARE—We 
TT tra fine^_ selection of Willow 

•Goods in stock just. now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas." Brantford Willow Works, 
6J-63 Colborne St.

Tj'OR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26. Brantford.

cd.have an ex- Steamer Northern King, Mutual 
Transit Co.. Buffalo, unreported. 
Steamer Manota, Pittsburgh Steam- 

shin Co.. Cleveland, unrepqrted.
Steamer James Carrutiirs. biggest 

on lakes. Wreckage washc i nsho-e 
near Goderjch. Bodies- found. Be
lieved lost with crew of ,28 men 

Steamer Regina, package freighter 
10 bodies washed ashore at Port 
Frank and Thedford Qnt. Believed 
lost witli entire crew- of 2.8.

Steamer Wexford, not ^ reported 
since leaving Soo Saturday. Six bod- 
ir.S fotind. Believed lost with entire' 
crew of 22.

Steamer Charles S. Price. Seven 
bodies washed up near Godrich. B 
Tieved lost with entire- crew of 28. 

bc-y Unknown Stfemer, upset off Port

*

COMFORTABLE HOMES
r20tf

SEE ME AND'JTAVE your.hot.se fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

iVeathcr Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or sndw" 
ntering. and saves your fuel; always 

gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
or Brantford^ Paris and Woodstock, 
-adder Works, 120 George St. Car- 
enter< or Furniture Repairs.

$22 50LOST AND FOUND SEE BEST yrubber work
—-------------------

■RUBBER BOOTS and footwear 
“ soled and repaired with rubber, 
guaranteed to stay. The Vulcanizing 
Store, 45 Dalbotisîe St. mw86

i;
T OST—Black purse containg silver 

J Reward Courier.
I

1—
Office: Temple Building, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303.. Suits 

$15.00 to 5
pOUNP^-Lady’s kid glovg, left 
/ hand. Apply Courier office. 176

T OST—Between Eagle Ave. and El- 
J liott’s hardware store, ten dollar 

bill. Reward at 50 Eagle Ave. . 180

T OST—Bundle containing feather 
J bed and pillows, valued as moth

er’s keepsake. Reward 90 Oxford St. 
or Bell phone 921.

BUSINESS CHANCES
. .. V

Of New York (formerly of Cleve
land) who will lecture on* “The 
Two Salvations but no Second 
chance,” Victoria Hall, next Sun 
day at p p.m.

& BROWNT)0 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
duce such capital as required. Write 
nr call, Athol George Robertson, 58 

’ Colborne Street, Toronto.

; DENTAL. Made to your iuc;i 
a try-on lieforo err>R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University ani 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 

176 St, Telephone 34,

Undertakers.
151 Colborne .St.—Open day 

and night

Hi,y
:X

! ÉÉS
■ . dÊkhi■

A CONSIGN
MENT

fi am the English Potteries of 

Pudding Botyls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance on Water Street

We Invite Inspection by 
tlxp Public

ALWAYS OPEN

■
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ursday—"FACE TO FACE,” 
Iplendid Clarendon Feature 
rom England.

day and Saturday—Change 
|>f selected photo-plays.

Singing,
- Talking 

Comediennes

iH ARP
ND
HARP

BR
%

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Id Y.M.C.A. Buildii
intrance on Water Street

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort"

SPORTING COMMENT
hard to realize that his distinguished 

’ son has reached the half century 
mark.

To-day it is perhaps not too much 
to describe Austen Chamberlain as 
the real leader of the Conservative 
patty in Britain, althugh Bonar Law 
is its titular one and probably would 
be Premier, at least temporarily Slid 
the Tories Come suddenly into powe r,

: It is in fact an open secret that Ar
thur James Balfour, when he resign
ed the -leadership of the Conserva
tives, did so in the belief that the 
son of his ancient friend and political 
ally would succeed him.

Simon a Rising Figure.
The young bloods of the cabinet, 

Messrs Winston Churchill and 
Lloyd George, will have to look 
to their laurels now that Sir John 
Simon has- reached cabinet rank as 
attorney-general.

Sir John is one year older than 
Winston Churchill, who is now 39, 
but is much younger in appearance 
and spirits, and there is no man in 
the country who is expected to go 
further than he is. He is a staunch 
radical, but preaches his dotreine ;n 
a way, while effective, does not 
offend his opponents. In Oxford, 
where he was a brilliant member of 
the union, his chief opponent was 
F. E Smith, the equally brilliant 
unionist lawyer, and in the house of 
commons they are always pitted 
against each other. Unlike most great 
lawyers, he is as effective on the plat
form as at the bar, and, besides, has 
accomplished what many of them 
have failed to do—attained the'housc

ERIE NOT KEEN
AFTER FRANCHISE

Girls Adore The Crown Prince,
He JustAdoresThem Back Againl -i

Î4»* ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
BY FREE LANCE

BERLIN, November 14.—Fried-
The National Commission is op- prove of any effort to cut Brantford r;ch Whilhelm, crown prince and

posed to the Players' Fraternity loose from the Class C. of R.’ lea- sportsman, grows in popularity,
mostly because Dave Fultz is at its guc. Flappers adore him. When half
jjeat[ * * * fledged maids se.e Friedrich Wilhélm

Jack Maynard, Varsity’s captain, they enthuse, they crowd, they gush,
may not play against McGill to-mor- Kiss his h?nd' Wehn

, ... . . . triednch Wilhelm sees flappers—es-.ow, and, like several other regulars pecia]ly i{ theyVe redhaired and thin
is on the hospital list. —he crowds, gushes and wants to

* * kiss their hands. Wherever- Fried
rich Wilhelm goes, we hear how he’s 
played tennis with Flapper Fried- 
chen,- aged 76, or rowed with Flap
pers Liebchen, Biebchen and Dieb- 
chen, all with birthday books, ^ran af
ter Friedrich Wilhelm and offered

IN BRITISH LIFE Raises the Rumor of Being 
Approached by the 

Federal League.

band a pet; and wound up the week 
by asking flappers to tea.

LDfrr Arthur Lewinneck has print
ed a book, “The Crown Prince’s 
friends. It describes the crown 
prince s overwhe -ming popularity 
with raw femininity.

Friedrich Wilhelm merits his pop- 
ttlarity with flappers. He is never 
cross or distrait; and he tolerates 
liberties which a bank clerk would 
'resent from a queen. Did not Car- 
lottchen Jackh, for instance, clip off 
a lock of his hair as she sat behind 
him in the Havel boat?
HE WANTED "BETTER ODDS

The first time Bill, the farm hand, 
ever complained of feeling 
boss sent him to town with the ad
dress of a doctor he knew. Bill 
back next day and reported.

“Well, I took my medicine,, but 
not from the doctor 
to—no, sirree!”.
“Why not? Couldn’t you find him?”
"Oh, I found his place, all right, 

with his name on a brass plate on 
the door. But underneath the 
it said TO to 1.’ I wa'n’t goin’ to 
take no such risks as that There 

/was another doctor next door, and 
his sign read ‘8 to 5. The odds 
so much better that I wept to him.”

At Sheryvood Co.,i Càrlow, the 
death has occurred in her 107th 
of Mary Kenny.

New Attorney Geperal is 
Expected to Rise Very 

High.
* * *

Mr. Shibe,_ stockholder in the Ath
letics was a visitor in the city yes
terday and had an interesting chat 
With President Nelson.

» » . ■»

It is rumored that the new Federal 
League will go to Berlin and the 
New York Nationals will probably
plaÿ there to protect the territory.

• *

The Eagle Plaçe Stars threaten to 
•make a big noise in hockey circles 
this year. “Pack” Fisher is to look 
after the ice at Tutela and he no 
dotibt will be able to regulate the 
weather to the King's taste.

* * » /

It is claimed by Toronto rugby 
critics that if the Argo back division 
puts up the game they did against 
the Tigers on Saturday With the Ot- 
tawas, the Inter-provincial cham
pionship go^s to Hamilton without 
further coritesfihg aftér the Argo- 
Combine tussle.

ST THOMAS, Nov. 14— The man
agement of the lopal club have re
ceived an offer fçbm a prominent 
sporting man of Detroit for the fran
chise in this city. While the club 
management refuse to give out the 
name of the Detroit party, they state 
that he is a man of importance in the 
sporting world and one who would be 
well able to back up any offer to be 
made towards purchase of the local 
Canadian League franchise.

The purpose of the Detroit un
known is not - definitely stated, but it 
iwumored that it is the intention to 
move the franchise to Port Huron to 
be entered in the new International 
League in the place of Buffalo.

The Border League franchise in 
Port Huron will be moved to Chat 
ham, a,nd this city will be able, if any 
one desires to secure a franchise to 
enter in the new class D league that 
it is rumored is to be founded.

Port Huron, together with the 
crowds that would be drawn from 
Spinia as* well, the Canadian town 
having no baseball, would be able to 
support a class D club, and should on 
the face of it prove a paying proposi
tion.

I
i

LON LON, Nov 1.4—When Admiral 
Beatty is on sea duty his wife follows 
him about in her new yacht, acknow
ledged to be one of the most beau
tiful vessels of its kind in British 
waters. After her husband and chil-

Admiral

When asked if he had been canned 
from the Players’ Flat, Seine Zim
merman answered “Ish ga bibble”; 
which is clever stuff for Heine.

* * »

Ottawa expects to clean up tlip 
Argos on Saturday. Their chief con
cern is where the play-off with the 
Tigers will be staged in that event, 

j They want it in Montreal, which ar- 
jangement wquld not suit the Tig
ers. ‘Twill be interesting to watch 
which team wins the argument. Of 
course the Argos -may settle it for 
them.

dren it is her pet hobby.
Beatty was quartered off Deal, near 
Dover, and people were more inter
ested in the exquisite little white boat 
than the big man o' war anchored ’"n 
the harbor.

When on board Mrs Beatty inspects 
her crew every morning and if there 
is a spot on a uniform or a button 
tarnished a rumpus follows, 
walks about the deck with a lace

kisses if he'd only sign.his name.
Friedrich Wilhelm’s dominant char

acteristic in his effervescent youth. 
His other traits are accidenttal 
and adventitious—only when he ap
pears as Perfect Y’outh is the essen
tial prince reveiled. His tries at sol-, 
dering, his pokes at book-writing, 
his books in the reichstag at Chancel
lor Bethmann-Hollweg— these 
deeds by the way. They never long 
divert him from the real interest of

sick his

came

you sent me

She
are

handkerchief touching hand-rails in 
search of dirt. At ni.ght the boat -s 
illuminated and there arc always 
crowds_admiring it. Mrs Beatty had 
the yacht built that she could follow 
her husband on duty and as she says 
"take care of him." She declares quite 
seriously that she would follow Ad
miral Beatty to war.

Alexandra Dabbles in the Occult 
Queen Alexandra and her daughter 

the Princess Royal, are interested in 
.1 il -h-cult subjects, but there is noth
ing that appeals so much to them as 
crystal gazing. Every new seer of 
r.nte and standing who comes to 
London is sure to be invited to 
Marlborough House. It is said that 
some months ago one of these told 
Alexandra all about an engagement 
of the then Duchess of Fife. Alexan
dra possesses the crystals which Na- 

^J'oleon carried about with him cvery- 
^Rhcre, having picked it up on the 

fo( a large sum two years

* * *

Football; How It Goes 
If accidents befell the star 
Up goes a wail of dole.
But when a “sub” is slipped a crack 
They paste a number on his back 
And dump him in a hole. ..Q

name
youth : from dancing with flappers; 
'rowing with flappers; signing flap
pers’ birthday books, and hearing 
flappers threaten (but naturally not 
in earnest) to reward -his princely 
condescension with a modest kiss.

No one knows what Crown Prin
cess Cecilic says. But all say she’s 
not jealous. Fredrich Wilhelm is a

was

• *

Mr. Roy Brown, who is a part own-
yearSYMPATHIZING.

A clergyman w-as being shaved by|a . , , . „
barber_who had evidently become 1 lov™g husband, and his flapper gam, 
unnerved by the previous night’s bols are idealistic effervescences. At 
dissipation. Finally he cut the ;‘be Zoppot tennis tournament, some 
clergyman’s chin. The latter looked i weeks ago., the crown prince played 
up at the artist reproachfully and j with flappers, (lanced with flappers, 
said: “You see. my man, what and gushed at flappers, and flappers 
comes of hard drinking." “Yes,, sir,” pushed at him. Crown Princess 
replied the barber (consolingly, "it 1 Cecil.? joined in the glee; smiled 
makes the skin tender." i when F!nPPcr Henry called her hus-

of commons manner,’ a quiet conver
sational way of speaking which holds 
the audience without any attempts at 
flights of oratory.

After having fought three elec
tions in one year in Walthamstow 
and making the scat a safe one for 
himself, he has quietly announced 
his intention of resigning at the 
next general election to fight North-
west Manchester, one of the most / COLUMBUS, Nov. 14 — Several 
uncertain constituencies in the coin- are pending between major life-

gue and association clubs. Milwau
kee is after an infiélder to replace 
Blackburn, who was recalled by the 
Chicago Americans. Several ovfc’v 
tores were made , to major league rnag- 
nates by Harry Clark and Louis Na- 
hin, Milwaukee . representatives, al 
the meeting, but no agreement was 
reached.

It was announced yesterday after
noon that the Toledo American As
sociation club has released Catcher 
G rover! and to Indianapolis, Toronto. 
It was also given out, "will have. Cat
cher Kelly of Pittsburg, during next 
sjfoson. ■* • ' * •

Kelly was a -side partner of -O'Toole 
in. the American association and was 
purchased at the request -of the $32.- 
500 heftuty after he had been a short 
time1 with Pittsburg. , His release 
cost the Pirates $6,560 alone When 
Gibson was injured ' two ’ years ago. 
lie did the bulk of the backstopping 
for the buccanneers. He is a right 

■ hand batsman and is noted for his 
extra base bitting. He should be a 
decided acquisition to the Toronto

cr of the Brantford Club, yesterday 
’made the declaration that Class I).M’CAFFERY SETS

SEER. AS. 
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Valu.

Ill Colbome Street

ball would never succeed in Brant
ford. In view oT the deal reported 
pending for the Brantford franchise, 
Mr. Brown's statement is" ominotis. 
Most fans will agree with him.-.in his 
remarks, although they do not ap-

A CATCHER
elly, the Pittsburg Backstop, Will 

Wear a Toronto Uniform Next 
Season.%

•—1

;try.

MEN WHO COME HERE TO-MORROW
HODl^mtRAT

Continent
ago. Saints To SellAs a girl the Princess Royal 
always inducing some favorite lady 
of the household to come along and 
«0 to^one of the Bond street seers. 
When she married she had to aban
don her hobby, as the Duke of Fife 
looked on the professional seer as an 
impostor and all occult science as 
humbug.

was

T♦>Franchise Has a Chance 
of Going to Detroit 

Border.

1

Ï WILL HAVE GOOD REASONS TO S
J _-J_____ 'j ' •àrnrnmmmmm '■ L1'"1—

I Most Remarkable Values Ever Offered m 
“ Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Trousers !

ERIE, Pa., Nov. 14— Eric is not 
enthusiastic over the prospet of get
ting into, the Canadian League. Ai 
the Columbus meeting yesterday me 
Canadian League filed a request for 
Erie territory. Unless- Eric can hops' 
i:p with sonic other' lvtigue prior to

t r-»Chamberlain’s Son is Fifty.
To some people over here, it came 

as something of a shock to hear the 
other day .that . Austen Chamberlain, 
the famous’ and- brilliant Son of a fa
mous father, was engaged in célé
brât ng his fiftieth birthday.
.Joseph Chamberlain still alive,though 
to all intents and purposes already 
one of those who have gone, it ;s

if
itr>

r*

tJan. 1, the rights will pass into the 
hands of the Canadian league.

It is desired to give Erie the.. 
Guelph, Ont., franchise. The main 
objection of the Erie magnates is that 
the majority of the towns in the lca- 
gwj are small. While Ottawa. Hamil
ton and London are about the size of 
Erie, the other towns arc much small
er, hence it is believed it would be 
difficult for Erie to make more than 
expenses.

There is some talk of Erie getting 
into the Federal league. When the 
Interstate League broke up officials 
of the Fédérais looked the situation 
over here, and were favorably im
pressed.

The situation resolves itself down | 
to this: If Erie can hook on with 
some other league before January 1. 
it will do so in preference to joining 
the Canadian League.

Too ' Ostentatious.
- The Tall Blonde: Absence makes

S3 hi3With X .3Preparations for this event were made long ago, and 
they’ve been supplemented with recent special purchases of 
woolens which enable us to give even better values than we 
had originally planned or thought possible. We therefore 
want to go on record as saying that in all ow sixty years’ 
experience as clothiers we have never known a parallel oppor
tunity.

X J.jl
I

VI
New
Haberdashery

Good, Warm 
UNDERWEAR

•o.
\

Mens and Young Men’s Fall 
and Winter Suits

team. ♦>
«►V-
<►;VARDON GIVES VMost of them arc cut inac.cordancc with the new English models 

that arc so popular this season with young men and men who want 
to look young. Close-fitting lines, natural shoulders, high-cuf vest, 
straight line trousers.^ ‘Plenty of conservative models, too, for frpm 
this stock of ours" we' can supply every demand of every taste. The 
fabrics include fine worsteds, serges and tweeds in patterns and color 
effects that have the right snap and dash. Also black and blue clays 
and black and blue cheviots.

HIS OPINION' .7* <►.:♦
«!►

Good Fall and Winter 
Wear in medium and heavy 
weights. We are sgents for 
Turnbull’s “Ceetfe,” Pen
man’s, True Knit, Imperial 
and Zimmerknit. Prices 
ranging from 75c to $3.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 -r- Harry 
Vardon and Edward Ray, the British 
professional golfers, who during the 
last three months have played 
matches throughout the United States 
sailed for home yesterday on the 
s.crmship Celtic.

Speaking of American amateur 
golfers, Vardon, said: “We have met 
tbc best players America had to pro-

❖«
« :•Usual $12 and $1^ Suits at $10 

Usual $16 and $18 Suits at $14 
Usual $20 and $22 Suits at $18 
Usual $24 and $25 Suits at $20 
Usual $26 and $28 Suits at $22

< *• 1
\ ♦>,v

:
T
♦>the heart grow fonder.

The Short Brunette: But the Lima.
O., man who shot off fireworks 
when his wife went away on, a vaca- duce, and ‘Chick’ Evans of Chicago, 
li.,-i made a vulgar display of his 

'affection.—Judge,"

Ii ::
TROUSERS AND RAINCOAT BARGAINS

$4.50 and $5 Trousers for $3.50 
$5.59 and $6 Raincoats for $4.50 

x $12 Raincoats at.!.,........ $10.00

Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats
In Overcoat making the experts at our factory bdw to no one. 

They- know how to combine, style and quality, warmth and lightness 
to an unusual degree. And the result is overcoats with every desirable 
feature—none of the usuil faults.-i A ; - 1

Our overcoats look well, hang well from the shoulders, feel 
comfortable without being .burdensome, and wear better than any 
other overcoats made.

Ip ,t,he colnPrellensive assortment we’ve provided for to-morrow 
/the newest single and double-breasted coats, Chesterfields, semi 

and full box models, English Raglans, belted backs and ulsterettçs.
The fabrics include Chinchillas, Kerseys, Meltons, shaggy coat

ings, tweeds, Shetland cloths, in black, navy, grey, rich browns and 
handsome fancy effects.

154 Colbome Street :.CCicÿis as good a player as I have seen. 
Ouimet, |of Massachusetts, is the 
champion of course, but while he is a 
wonderful player. \ don’t think he 
would have an easy time in Great 
Britain, as our courses there are more 
difficult than those we played on 
here,”

1

Sutherland 
and Avery

> A
Don’t think because you have taken many 

remedies in vain that your case is incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia,.and ge 
Hood’s.

♦» 1t
T
i

? 1

I I
nernl debilits*. Take

>• "Mi
:

ci 5
—

,
1

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN OVERCOATS X ?
« XVX I

I Iare

Made to your measure in any one of the season's smart 
styles,*-shawl collar, double breasted, English ulster belt 
back, or in the more conservative stvles.

8

Fl

iIi /Usual $18 and $20 Overcoat» at $15 
Usual $22 and $24 Overcoats ato$18 
Usual $25 and $28- Overcoats at $20 
Usual $30 and $32 Overcoats at $25 
Usual $35 and $40 Overcoats at $30

1f
♦♦♦

c

iI 1(P-# Q A A—Scotch Tweeds in browns and greys, rough and 
tplOivU smooth-faced weaves that you can count on for 
Tong service. Also a range of excellent black beavers and meltons. .

\ m1

Ii2 Specials for Saturday
HaU $2.00

d>OA AA-Chinchillas and other soft woolly effects in brown. 
*4^”t/ ,XzX7 blue, grey, fawn and desirable novelty shades, in- ?

♦>

1

1UNDERWEAR 39c
Men’s 50c Pen-Angle, Fleecc- 

linedç JJnderwcar, all sizes, 34

SWEATER COATS 
Your Coat Sweater is Here
Boys’ sizes, 20 to 32." Prices
.......................... 50c to $3.00-
Men’s-sizes, 34 to 50. Prices
....... .......... $1.00 to $6.50

<14
eluding light olive and pinkish brown. Also special values in mel
ton*—brown, black and light or dark greys, extra quality of the 
good-wearing Tweeds and blue or black Beaver.

.in At $2.00 wc have, the “Karl- 
ton” Hat, in soft and Derby, in 
the very newest and up-to-date 
shapes. The soft hats in that 
fine tweed effect, all beautifully , 

All one price. .$2.00

:X« to 42. Ti
I

ÛJOO —A still finer range of Chinchillai -and Novelty
qlfàmt- <ZX7 Weaves, all of them in remarkably handsome

?
T

1shades. Also the staple matcriajs, such as blue and black Meltons. silk lined

1=
;.i- y

%■J& u
1Suits

$15.00 to $30.00
■ TON &:

. - % A

1Brantford’s
Largest Tailors X

Stores in Ten Cities ^

■/.;:
Made tu your measure with 
a try-on Itcfoi-e completion.

1mm
128 Co i

Vj
Open Evenings Bèll Phone 1312

frlAi I ’*
i? - V.

■I ■

■
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<0 Invite Inspection by 
ill/1 Public

ALWAYS OPEN

1

CONSIGN-
MENT

pim the English Potteries of 

Pudding Bowls.
[Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and
Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

RANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

D SWIMMING POOL

BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRI DAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1913 . m

IT10NAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL 

and DAIRY SHOW
hibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22
Poultry 
Pigeons
Pet Stork 'Vegetables X 
Dog Honey a

argest Entries Ever Received f) 
for a Live Stock Exhibition A 

in Canada Q
Excursion Rates on All U 

Railways. U
k^ffice: Temple Building, To- A

I ronto. Plione Adelaide .130.1.. a

lorseb
utter

h<Bp
Nlrine

i

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

51 Colbome St —Open day 
and night

IPAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1913 }

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
’he Home of Real Features”

Z
To-day

Don't Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

Ihc Famous Detective, in 
HE EXPOSURE OF THE 

LAND SWINDLERS”

COURT & DON 
le Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.

tI I

GOLDEN & RIELLY 
Novelty Gymnasts

EDNA PEARL 
Singing and Talking

GHES, FLORENCE & 
HERMAN

ivelty Musical and Singing 
Act

ir reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures
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initio decline in home lis» done nothing and CH^-lotte^urg's SOi'Tjl À At ERIC'A WILL JOIN
\srstw 6": ïflSX'tiS “ - IX OXE.1T, C4XJLrCELEB&JlTWX
ring; u* compensate thvinselvefr for ^ Lhc ^choncbcrg suburb which hus * _ —----- ■ ,:j Z: ^--------'-1>|.' ‘ - . —,
! falling oft at home. * -Z " .K - ! 200,000 Inhabitants. has successfully r Vi ' 1 " " !

A -Munich writer, - Dr) Zcftiitz. adopted, the “Ghent System" of pay- i ; |
takes a different view. The riming : ing unemployment aid to men" who j '+&&SËU
crisis, he says, is a German, not are already insured in their trade rJk ft £% y
world crisis, and that explains why unions, and also to me who have in- ”•* ;
there has been optimism in England sttred themselves by saving up ,G ■
and elsewhere, but pcs»$niiynt. n against unemployment. and keeping . ’ \ <x * »»,*
Germany, and why serious rorSplaintt their savings in the municipal bank.

I ol" unemployment are being licit rd of The second provision was meant to
; in Germany only. Germany, since give a chance to the unorganized, but i; ^ 'sSÊMgl

BFiW IX Xw  Germa nv and' luo° *las bad more marked inflation . it has had little success, as about nin • ■
jin industrial foundations and out of ten of the beneficiaries prove , ^ 1
; building than any other country. The to be organized workmen, although . .

verge <n- a serious setback in trade, i number of baukfupteics - in new. tin-, unemployment fis most prevalent jl
which will pht an end for the present dcrtalSng* has been very great, an J among the unorganized.
to the good times which started n t,lC building trade and building land | much hope is felt of the- 4m-

; Speculation are suffering badly. perial government taking up the ques-
: tion. The need, however, for unem

ployment insurance is larger in ad-

Future Kaisernne
row MB

ations of aare

PRINCE ALBERT 
THE 8RITIS

Is Sick of Drill
t■ --------  ■ n

“i Won’t Kedp ThU Up Much Long
er," He Snaps Out to Fellow- 

- -, f„. Officer of Cavalry.
Too Bashful, Bt 

Outdoor Spc 
Democri

Signs of Industrial Crisis 
Have Been Visible 

Since Spiring.

BERLIN, Nov. 14—"See here, Plo- 
thd, 1 -won’t keep this up much 
longer; I'm tired of it." shouted 
Crown Prinye William to a fellow 
officer during along, monotonous 
cavalry drill in Dansig.
•’ "Yes, your impefiat*’Highness;” re
sponded Baron Von Plothb, com
manding another cavalry regiment, 
"ytjtl can do as you feel inclined, be
cause as the future king and etnper- 

,or you .are certain of your pension.'
Tire crovVti prince has ' long been 

anxious to be transferred from Dan
zig, where he is the colonel of the 
famous "Deathstiead)’ Hussar regi
ment., and it is--reported that he will 
Si.or. be sent to Breslau to command 
an infantry regiment of Grenadiers, 
lie has tired of his superiors, Gen. 
von Mackensen ând B-rig.-General 
Count von Schmettow, two martin
ets, to whose strict, rigorous military 
discipline the erdwn prince was com
mitted by his imperial father for train-

LONDON, Nov. -h 
people here who rtgj 
Albert is not the hetj 
throne is daily incrca 
oldest son of the li 
seems to grow more 
vish, and his bashful 
abnormal, Prince Alive 
the qualities which til 
pie admire, 
ways, Prince Albert jj 
of sport and is becomi 
pert footabll player. .

with her other countries, is on the

si

1900. This view, based on uuemplov-1 
meut statistics and other condition 
lias been appearing much of late in j 
commercial and financial newspapers.

Unemployed Increase.
The German labor market snows; millislratjye unit6 than thc muni.

all the symptoms ot a coming bad; ci llltv is adlTlitt'rd and onc proposal
and it lias been expressed publicly bv 'vintor - 1 he-numl.er ot unemploye à; is*ithat thc law bf amended so that 
and ,t has been expressed publicly by reported am! the figures ol pressure: „lc ue,tion ma b, dcalt with by
one or two -directors ot banks. As at the labor exchanges, show a great; •zwcckverband," the new interbor-
far back as last spring the indications increase as compared with last aflt-J Ql)gh orpanization of ticrlin and sub
were visible, and although optimistic î J11?11* 1 h\s 1;? not unexpected urbs. which deals with communica-
forecasts have been made by compel- j a”, ^.' ycar^Conditions were "so un- li0"S’ »own planning and open spaces.

tilt liien in other countries, rhe gen- ! favorable last May that the Berlin j
eral view here is pessimistic. The. municipality gave orders for public] The ROVal Mint’s 
reason is that the.piuch itas been felt works to be hastened on, in order t)j m , 0+4-
hew first of all in the shape, of an in- relieve the labor pressure. At a meet- ; 1 I*0IT10nClOllS vJllipUT
crease of unemployment, which set ing last month of the municipal a<-
in early. sctnhly it was stated that there was

A good authority. Privy Council-. already 50,000 unemployed in Berlin 
r Otto Schwartz, predicts that the r alone, not counting those in the sub- 

coming industrial crisis will be of j urbs. which, taken together, have 
sharper character and of greater dur- ! about the same population as the city, 
ation than the crisis of ipoo and 1007. ; Many meetings of unemployed have 
He holds that even the current year's been held since then, including 
bndgets 11 most states indicate 
decline of prosperity, a ml
that Lloyd George, chancellor of the made at Jh'e municipal Conference 
exchequer in England, and with him last month that in the winter month>7 
the French and Italian finance min- which arc always worse for uneut- 
isters. both of whom have also ex- ployment. 100,000 may he without

work. This estimate is probably hot 
exaggerated, as already in August 
trade unions with a total of 470,000 
members reported three times as 
much unemployment as in August,
IQT2.

Democi;

Self Sacril
"1 saw a shockini 

I'mat the theatre! 
friends to keep awaj 

"Indeed? What xval 
“I don't remember] 

I'm going again that | 
friends more" intcüiga 
ington Star.

PP
m

A/
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BEALTONm
v Dry. I

Guzzler: My life w| 
til I met you.

Miss Caustique: Alii 
an explanation of yi| 
thirst.—Judge.

More Thah 162 Millions of Coins 
Struck During 1912.

,Mrs. George Davis and Miss Alma 
Davis visited at . Mr, T. Whiting's 
of Bloomsburg on Friday! '

Mrs. Roy McEwen of Oakland, 
visited her mother, Mrs. Seth Brad
shaw on Friday.

Inspector Standing^of Brantford- 
visited at the school lest week.

■
>«nor Pezef Beoiv^^

?jasœ;

V

LONDON, No.v 14.—From the an
nual report of the royal mint it is 

that the output in igiiKlargely 

exceeded, both in value and in num
ber of corns produced, all previous 
records.

NSjjjffly 162.500,000 imperial coins 
were struck there during thc year 
and that this number excedcd the 
highest previous figure of any year 
by nearly, 34,000,000.

two.
a large mcetigs of out-of-works in the 

thinks building trades. The estimate was

seen

SAGE TEA PUTS 
AND COLO

Madame C. de Pezef.
fimto Cwzriclit 1>, Hsrri. * Kline,

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS.

Seuors Ctivo, Rojas and Pcz.et, Ministers here from Costa l:ical*YeiiezueU 
anil Peru, respectively, were appointed a committee, to represent the governing 
board of, tlie' Part-A meric an Union to plan some suitable way for tna United 
States and all the Latih-Amerlean countries jointly to celebrate the opening 
of the Panama Canal.

The season for colds ' is at hand 
and unless the mother keeps a con
tinual watch over her little ones cold 
will seize them and oftyi more ser
ious results follow-. An occasional 
dose of-Baby's Own Tablets will pre
vent colds, or if they tlo come on 
suddenly the Tablets will clear the 
stomach jhnd bowels ^nd instantly 
relieve the baby from cold. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers ar 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Sage Tea Puts Life a]
Don’t Stay Gray! ij 

Naturally that Nobel

■" You can turn gray, fl 
tifully dark and lustrol 
night if you'll get a 5a 
"Wyeth’s Sa.ge and 1 
Remedy” at any drug] 
of bottles of this oldJ 
Tea Recipe are sold 1 
well known druggist 1 
darkens the hair so] 
evenly that no one a 
been applied.

Those whose hair id 
becoming faded, dry, ] 
thin have a surprise aj 
because after one or tl 
the gray hair vanishes 
becoiree luxuriantly da] 
ful—alt dandruff goesJ 
and fafi’ing hair stops. ] 

This is the age of | 
haired, unattractive folti 
ed around, so get busy] 
Sage and Sulphur to-nl 
be delight* d with yog 
some hair And your yd 
ance within a few day] 
Bowles.

themselvespressed
will be proved to have 
situation too favorably.

Due to Exchanges’ Declines
Most prophets of a dcctinc further 

hase their judgment-on the conditions 
of thc chief continental and the Am
erican stock exchanges. They declare i tablishing some kind of homogeneous 
that the heavy fall of securities which organization of the labor market, 
set in about last October was due such as a common control of all the 
only in part to thc Balkan situation, 
and was also* an anticipation of an 
industrial falling off. as the American 
Stock Exchange collapse of 1907 
proved to be. Trade, they say. has 
since that year kept good, despite, 
the fall in securities; but we shall

i^Uimistically, 
Measured the

SPECIAL RATES TO . - .... ___ ___ _____ _____________ ... ....
toron?oonJo?.

StoçrmrtPc^^MdîSTS'shôw! rfrtLbs7enàmth1p8\vïka37"*ir-’iVi0ya',"> ^as ]appoi,,ted tllc state,y D«cl»essof 

which opens at Toronto on Novem- 5 last Ma7h fro X t- ^ 7" 83 Po)rt,and m>s‘rcss of t,hc,.IroVes' thc
•her 17. the railways have granted Brazil witii , /r7 i’ V Q"e of thc: <l«'5n s .Iad,es” who
special excursion rates at low fares Japan TWs gra”.tS' »»» thc hf to .8° out offlce "'.th a change
for next week. Return tickets will be j pan ^ of mmlstry-

issued for single fare plus 25 cents, 
which will include admission to the 
show at Toronto.

Thc Berlin unicipalities aim at es-

lalior exchanges, and, further, they 
are again busy with the unemploy
ment insurance question. The latest 
step is the preparing of a municipal 
petition to thc imperial government 
to take up insurance. The belief that 
unemployment x insurance must be 
solved by the central government has 
grown since thc English reform in 
this direction and also since ;the at
tempts of Berlin and most (of the 
suburban municipalities to establish

■K,

THE BIG 22 FOR RELIABLE CLOTHESMr. A. P. Westcrvelt, manager of 
the National Live Stock, Horticul
tural and- Dairy Show, reports the 
largest number of entries received 
for any similar exhibition ever held 
in Canada. Poultry entries number 
over 31500, with pigeons, canaries, 
bantams, pheasants, guinea fowl, etc. 
making the feathered flock totaj 5,- 
300! Horses will be 350; beef Cattle 

I gno dairy cattle 300 each : sheep andn 
i'swre 650, while flowers, fruit' and 
■ vegetables will : show a development 
jin great advance of former, exhibi- 
jtièfns.' Àh' nnportânt feature ' is '-the

* WHERE YOUR MONEY DOES ITS BEST; ■— ’ Àsoon be faced with conditions like 
those of 1008, when. stock exchange 
prices slowly recovered, and trade- 
got steadily worse. Dr. Schwartz fur
ther. holds that behind the favorable 
German and British export figures local insurance have failed. Berlin

——=»

THE 2nd. SATURDAY OF OUR

Mammoth Purchase Sale!iiminiiiniiHiiMiiiiiniiiiQ

I If UT J
wLmâ Mi JL

4
'i 'HE throngs of people that crowded our store last Saturday, some unable to be 

*- , waited upon/ certainly knew à good thing when they saw it. This is not

and remember this is not “old stock” or “old styles”, but it is the season's newest 
and most wanted goods.

ireedersJerveU t,em Gnked -States
and exhibitors'.

;

is necessary at this time of year to make a bright and 
cheerful home.

Have the .REST by using

; \Had It Fixed.
_ He: Our hostess was really- the 
S'; most beautiful woman of all present 

She (who was not invited): I dare- 
say. She took good care to provide 

n she sent out her invi-

ADon’t Put it Off !s A*

Condor Tungsten Lamps § Come to-morrow and get your share of these mighty bargains.

i -

i 4for tliatyWiien she sent out 
talions.~llgstoji Transcript. //>.

s EVERYTHING AS ADVERTISED !tm^WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊKM
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Priced Like this™ 1•-

Not.
Black remarked, "A proposition- 
_ to ii'Mnt-'Mr y'bu, - I’Ve, got.
’Tis a good thing. I assure you!” 

White replied, “Well, I am not!”
—Lippincott’.*

They save the current and give the light. SWe will sell while they last oil Saturday 100 only
50c each

*4V 740-candlepower lamps, special at 
to introduce same in Brantford. I, $5.95, 4?

se >
Big or Small, wc can fit you all. Come early.ANXIOUS TIMES »■

FOR PARENTS Boys’ Suits and Overcoats Priced Like ThisT. J. Minnes & Co. ]
(QUALITY PLUMBERS)

Phone orders promptly attended to. PHONE âoi ® 

TRY MINNES" GOOD BRAND MANTLES

V
$1-49, $1.95, $2.49, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95

Mothers, bring the boys here to-morrow. It’s a chance of a lifetime.

lhc health of children .hgtweèp the 
ages of twelve and eighteen years, 
particularly in the case of girls, is a 
source of seriousl worry to nearlv 
every mother. The growth and de
velopment takes so much of their 
strength that in many cases.they acx 
tually seem to be going into a de
cline. The appetite is fickle, bright
ness gives way to depression; there 
are often serious headaches, fits pf 
dizzine

s Men’s Odd Trousers Selling Like Hot Cakes

89c, 98c, $1.29, $1.49, $1.95, $2.49, $2.95,3.49
. The workingman need not worry as long as 1

Z

Saps t

ss, or occasionnai fainting and 
a complaint of weariness at the slight
est exertion. . Ordinary medicines 
Will not5bring relief. The blood has 
become thin and watery, and the 
child have something that will
bring the blood back to its normal 
condition. At this stage no other 

can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Their whole mission is 
to mukei new blood, which reaches 
every part of the body, bringing back 
health, strength and energy. Mrs. 
James Harris, Port Rowan, Ont., 

“At the age of thirteen my 
daughter began Jo look very pale, 
and seemed listless and always tired. 
She diQ not take interest in 
School work or in those amusements 
of girlhood. In fact she just seemel 
to drag herself about, complaining 
of always being tired: did ■ not eat 
well, and did not sleep well at night 
1 took her. to. ogr doctor, who said 
she was anaemic, and advised me to 

.give her Dr. Williams’ ‘ Pink Pills. 
She took the Pills for nearly 
months, when she was as well and 
lively ;tyty girl could be. gained 
nic.gly An weight,, ad has since 
jojfed ‘perfect health. j am (jHito 

'sure that "what tlie Pills did for my 
daughw^thej will do for otjier pale, 
weak girls. T have ahqf used Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills myself with the 
best i results and 
them in terms of

ne

TigWhen we clean GIgv 
we dean them Ihoronq
We do more than remove the

Se .sr.ïâi
machine», take out all the dirt 
from the smooth surface 
of a glove. Then 
each glove is 
carefully
%£jt

/

blaFURNISHINGS ! FURNISHII^S ! !
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Scotch Knit Underwear, 

odd lines, best makes. Regular price up 
to $1.50. On sale. .......... ....................... /ïfC

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 
Striped and Natural Shades and Heavy Rib

bed Shirts and Drawers, nicely finished.
Regular $1.00. On sale............. r'. ■...............

MEN’S FLEECE AND WOOL UNDER-
!'■; ' ; , ' t , . . WEAR

Shirts and Drawers, od„d lines and 
Regular price up to 75c. Ofi sale Satur
day while they last........................... ...............

MEN’S SWEATER COATS,'$1.49 
All colors, "Samples,” including Cardigan 

Jackets of extra quality. Worth up to Æfx
$3;S0. -On sale ‘only........... Z. .. $1.45#

Men’s 50c Neckwear, half-price only, 25c

Men’s Linen Collars, W., Q. & R. and 1 n 
other makes. Only, each....................................

Men’s Rubber Collars, odd lines, Reg- 0« 
25c. On sale, each.............. v............ AK

Boys’ Ribbed Underwear, shirts and 
drawers. Only .............................. ......................

Boys’ Black Worsted Stockings. "| 
Regular 25c. On sale,....................................

Mgn’s Flannel Shirts, grey and navy, with 
collar attached, big roomy' bodies, well ÛQ>» 
made. Regular $1.25. On sale only.... «OL

MEN’S WORSTED SOX
In black arid heather mixtures, heavy quality, 

all sizes. Regular 25c value. On sale 
only .............................................. .... _ .

medicine I»

ularM 10^ 25c ^fi‘te7$asre/r£utf“

$nmb CSHutlyw69csays :

by ^orrrvht 1912 AIM UcJurCgCotohand, to clean out the corners l^drfCCr S 
and seams. Gloves, that we ’ w „ 
dean are spotlessly white. 21

IWKONIO.
Frher

*4sizes.

39c FREE! FREE!! T25c A Good Clothe* Brush 
given away FREE with 
the Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET. MEN’S KID AND MOCHA
ined, in rich fawn, tan and 

grey shades. R«£. $1.25 value: On sale
Boys’ and Men’s Y.M.C.A. Athletic Suits, all

GLOVES ~
Wool H 98c

i y vi . !

two•>

TLet me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bedt^»*' "

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
SsEE^^E*8Ba|d2| *

PARFUMERIE ED. P1NAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING

wmV. -r
sizes.

"—*■en-i
— z

.* •!’ ‘J ... »■

riles & k i 22 ” Clothing House:V<] The “
can only speak of 
greatest praiig.7 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50: cents a--bo.v or six boxes 
for $4.So from The |>r. Williams’ : 
Medicine Go., Brockvjll.e, Ont.

»’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS PLUB1U

)U PAY
i

-NEW Y •* m
gs m

'".1 i. Ae —.'.*1
. i ;t .aÿt'to' si * '. Sf;";

;

-Ia.
'AjCtSiM
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After All
There’s No Place

Lil^e Home
/

/
And as Furnishers of Homes, 

we are interested in all homes.

Let us help you make yours 
a real cosy little home that will 
soothe, rest and invigorate your 
body, mind and nerves.

We carry wide ranges and 
full stock of

Furniture
of all kinds and designs

Rugs and Carpets
in every color and style

China, Draperies 
and Fine Up

holstering
which we do ourselves and 
are absolutely guaranteed 

* ;
Call and sea us to-morrow 

about “Homo-Matters”!

M. E LONG
CO. LIMITED.

(Furnishers of Homes)
87-89 Colbome St. Brantford
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[After All
There’s No Place

Like Home

And as Furnishers of Homes, 
•e are interested in all homes.

Let us help you make yours 
real cosy little home that will 

pothe, rest and invigorate your 
lody mind and nerves.

We carry wide ranges and 
lull stock of

Furniture
if all kinds and designs

ugs and Carpets
in every color and style

Hina, Draperies 
and Fine Up

holstering
i'hich we do ourselves and 
ire absolutely guaranteed

Call and see us to-morrow 
bout ‘"Home-Matters""

. E. LONG
CO. LIMITED.

[(Furnishers of Homes)
Brantford

►

r-S9 Colborne St.

TEY DOES IT'S BEST

Sale!
ify/l

*

r

i
44

o-

I

°e7flasrer£u/f
Urmth (Elothes

29i- Al«r*d Dicker * Cut»

E! FREE!!
tod Clothes Brush 

away FREE with 
Men’s Suits and

ats.
J

lothing House
TEST CLOTHIERS

"
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PRINCE ALBERT NOW 
THE BRITISH FAVORITE The Sweetest Hour t •

-—' -»---------------------------------- :_5j" } S

/. $ 1mmm
*b=w-0 £01

Too Bashful, But Clever at 
Outdoor Sports, and 

Democratic.

_Introduced In “CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S" Latest Musical Success

AT THE GLOBE THEATRE, NEW YORK /*

« U !"?
==|fe iLONDON, Nov. —The number of 

people here who regret that Prince 
Albert is not the heir to the British 
throne is daily increasing. While the 
oldest son of the king and queen 
seems to grow more and more pee
vish, and his bashfulness is almost 
abnormal. Prince Albert possesses all 
the qualities which the English peo
ple admire. Democratic in all his 
ways, Prince Albert is a great lover 

" of sport and is becoming quite an ex
pert^ footabll player.

Self Sacrifice.
“I saw a shocking performance 

at the theatre! I'm warning all my 
friends to keep away.”

“Indeed? What was it like ”
"I don't remember some of it. 

I’m going again that I can warn ray 
friends more inteQigently.”— Wash
ington Star. "
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on - wrapp’d in

me in to my

sings oft the dawn ■ ing hour, When the sun in the Hast is - -for -
ply thro' the bus - y day, But my heart,Oh, my heart's ta - ken

clock with a ail - ver chime,And my pul - ses they throb while they’re

I
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tF:1. The po
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x 3. Now strikes the
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; !Dry.
Guzzler: My life was a desert un

til I met you.
Miss Caustique: Ali1, at last I have 

an explanation of your marvellous 
thirst.—Judge. •
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ilov-er a - long,.. 
■ the shadowing grays, 

lover's strong arms,.

And of... all the hours
And they bring the time- 
Now the

both ear-ly and late 
I long-ing 
so highly I

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

=55 The
that

reason you know....... why

!
ban,- ners of gold, and of . pur - pie and red. O’er the 
mo-mentsglidc slow that my long-ing would drive, That the 
list , to a step, and hear then a voice, ..That al •

wait...........
rate..........SËEÊ1!

The
That

*V N t:i -i A4*- sak - ing his bow'r, When liis 
wings and a - way, And the 
beat- ing in time, How I

#-*-....*Sage Tea Puts Life and Color
Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So

Naturally that Nobody can Tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a So cent bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at any drug store*. Millions 
of bottles of this old, famous Sage 
Tea Recipe are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting thdm, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—alt dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and faffing hair stops.

This is the agq of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you'll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair And your youthful appear
ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. 
Bowles.
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At Last! Tungsten Lamps for Everybody
/• •z\

I■

The Enormous Sale of “BERGMAN” Tungsten Lamps Has 
the Makers to Reduce Their Prices. Here they Are——^

Enabled

N*

25 Watt 50c Each 
50c “40 -

i60 60cu a

BÉ100 /- $1.00
SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES 

ALSO LARGE SIZES CARRIED.

tii

z J<

At These Prices Every Store, Office and Home in Brantford Should Use “ Bergman Tungstens ”
\

' s
1

J

From our experience we believe there are only 2 real good Tungsten Lamps made— 
THE BERGMAN IS ONE

I

•31

Phone orders promptly delivered ■Jz

‘rT
V

- 1

T. A. COWAN 81 Colborne Street B6,rx
■

i

s

■ K :

LIGHTINGPLUMBING HEATING -i\
:V

t

i!/

)
I

-* v. .

The Advantages
Save 2-3 your electrtc bill. Clear, white 
light, easy on the eyes. Lamps will not turn 
black.. Lamps will burn in any position.
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$32.50• Puts this Vidtor-Vicftrola VI
in Your Home *

s i

Surely a small price to pay for all the pleasure it will bring 
you.

The Victrola is no longer a luxury, but a necessity, 
one that you can afford and that you ought to have.

There is nothing else you could buy with the sàmeor a much 

greater amount of money that will give so much pleasure 
as the Vidtrola.

Will There be a Vidtrola t
Christmas ?

Your Home this
v

Other styles of Victiolas from $20 to $300. They are sold on easy payments 
(as low as $1 per week), if desired. Victor records are 90c for 10-inch double 
sided. There are over 5000 Victor records listed in our catalogue.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. ■
MONTREAL

Limited
W

Dealers Everywhere

It’s time to think of Christmas Presents again -Remember the Vidtrola

and this Trade Mark
~ v - - ItÊÊÊr - .. .. 2‘>(i AVf -

VICTROLA VI

;;

British News §
■♦♦♦♦♦»+»» + + + 4 + 4444-4'++mi

HiShepherd Falls Over Cliff.
A fatal cliff accident occurred at 

Simon Anderson, %Birsay, Orkney,
Swannay, was engaged in looking af
ter sheep on the cliffs when he fell 
over and was killed.
Sir J. M. Barrie’s Historic Retreat.

It is understood that Sir J. M. Bar- 
rie, who occupied Tenandry Cottage, 
at the head of the Pass of Killecran- 
kie, this summer, is likely again to 
take up residence there next year. 
Sir James was greatly pleased with 

"the environment of the historic dis-

\e y

1•*'
i

*
■V;

:c, V
V-. "j"

trict, and appreciated the retirement 
afforded by the situation of Tenan
dry.

*rL/A

IIDeath of Well-known Highlander.
The funeral of the late Colonel 

Duncan Menzies took place at In- 
Coldnel Menzies was ten-

t

a
verness.
at of Blarich, in Sutherland, where’he 
passed away in his' eightieth year. 
A native of Perthshire, the deceased, 
when a young man, spent sonie years 
in Xew Zealand, and returnig to the 
Old Coutry he wenK in for sheep 
farming on a large scale; The Best Known Shoe In 

Canada—Properly So
Territorial and Camp Life.

At Dunfermline, John Strachan, 
admitted having,railway porter, 

while a gunner in the Highland (Fife)- 
'Royal Garrison Artillery, tailed to at
tend camp at Buddon. He stated that 
having a disinclination to go to camp, 
he offered one of his officers a sum 
of five pound's, with which to-pur-* 
chase his discharge from the Teritor- 
ials. The sheriff imposed a fine of iosl

There is only ONE shoe 
that Stands to-day as 
the standard of excel
lence, value and reli
ability in Canada, for 
men.
This is the GENUINE 
Slater Shoe — identified 
by the sign of the slate. 
Millions of Canadians • - 
know it as the shoe of 
Service. Satisfaction and 
PROTECTION IN PRICE 
THls firié, honestly mâ3è 
shoe has earned, and

uine Bears Jhe Sla

DESERVED the in
creased respect and good 
will of intelligent shoe 
buyers during its history 
of over 40 years.
The GENUINE Slater 
Shoe stands throughout 
Cànada for good LEA
THER, good WORK
MANSHIP and good 
STYLE. More than that 
it stands for the PRO
TECTION of the buyer 
agaix. st exorbitant prices

Travelling Shown on Fire.
An outbreak of fire occurred at 

Messrs. Biddall’s ghost illusion show 
at Annan; Jt was discovered that the 
canvas toof >was on ifire and before, 
the hose could he brought to play 
.upon tlft flames practically the whole 
roof was destroyed It is supposed 
that the fire was caused "by sparks 
emitted from a passing railway en
gine Fortunately no entertainment 
was going on in the show at the time-; 
Train Dashes Into Horse and Cart.

While a horse and cart in charge of 
a farm laborer was being driven over 
a level crossing at Luffness. East 
Lothian, a passenger train dashed in
to the vehicle with terrific force. The 
carter had a miraculous escape, hying 
pitched clear of the train, but he was 
severely hurt in the, fall. The^ horse 
wa,s killed (instantly, and the cart 
smashed to pieces. '.Qpejpf (he rill's 
way carriages was damaged.

Ùnited Stitts' patent'' office last 
granted 38,754 patents. In the 
period 21,427 patents expired.

For the year enditjg March 31st, 
1013. the municipal street railway 
of Bradford,- En»..,.carried 62,005,476 
passengers.
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So le Forepaugh’e, but he won't tell! 
This Is a better Job by a better ar
tist !’ That made1 the Forepaugh peo
ple hot, and they replied with a new 
bunch of affidavits and expert opin
ions from a lot of university profes
sors. That couldn’t offset our show- 
up, though, and the whole situation 
had become so mixed that the public 
thought all of the elephants were 
fakes. We had the only genuine one 
and the best fake also, but they were 
a pair of white elephants In every 
sense of the term, and a losing propo
sition. The one which we had bleach
ed would only keep white for about 
two weeks, and as each treatment 
cost seven hundred dollars Barnum 
called me off. The Forepaugh bunch 
was trying to poison it, and as the 
whole thing was dead as a money
making venture and white elephants 
a drug In the market, wei let this one

paugh’s agents found out that Bar
num had purchased the elephant from 
an lmpççunious Indian Rajah; In fact, 
he had purchased two, the first one 
having.died on Its way to England. It 
was the misdirection of a cable an
nouncing the death and ordering an
other at any cost which put them wise 
to the fact that Barnum had a rarity. 
Watson had never heard of a sacred 
elephant, but he started cut to get 
one when he read that cablegram. 
They were scarce articles, and Bar
num had bought the only two which 
were to be had for love or money in 
%11 India, so he and Cross got their 
heads together and started out to 
manufacture a bogus one in Liver
pool.

"They prepared a closed stall, which 
was always kept locked, and put jtn 
elephant in It—just a common, or gar
den, elephant. Then Sam and his 
groom, Telford, proceeded to get busy 
with bath bricks, pumice stone and a 
barrel of white aniline dye. I imag
ine they had a pretty hard winter’s 
work and It was certainly a tough 
period for the elephant, because they 
had to scrape about half the skin off 
the poor brute before the dye would 
take hold. They finally succeeded in 
getting him several shades lighter 
than normal, all except about eight
een inches at the end of the trunk. 
They could do nothing with that on 
account" of the habit of the beast, 
which was always mussing around in 
Its bedding, searching for stray pea
nuts.

“They kept in touch with the Lon
don Zoo and found out when we were 
to ship the genuine one, and then got 
their fake on a steamer which would 

, land it in New Y6rk a few days ahead 
of us. Of course, they had to keep 
working at it all the way over, but 
they kept it quiet and no one caught" 
on. When the scientific sharps came 
to examine It. Sam would hoist the 
trunk up in the. air while he drew 
their attention to the marvelous white
ness of the under, side, and no one 
caught on to the tact that the end of 
the trunk was the natural color.

“He let them remove some bits of 
skin for microscopic examination to 
prove that no dye was used, but he 
always had them taken from the inner 
side of the foreleg near the body, 
from which the natural pigment is ab
sent In all elephants. Sam swears 
that they never had to fix one of the 
experts; they were only too anxious 
to get the advertisement, and they 

prepared to swear, and did in 
this particular case, that black was 
white.

“I have a few gray hairs in my head, 
and most of them came during the 
strain of that fight. The game isn’t 
what it used to be and I’m glad that 
if isn’t, and let me tell you, as a re
sult of long experience, that the worst 
thing which can happen to a màn is to 
have a white elephant, fake or genu
ine, on his hands.”

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

those days, but I never let up for a 
minute in my endeavor to get at the 
truth of the matter, tor I knew it was 
hanky panky and I am a diligent 
searcher after truth, especially when 
a rival has sunk it to the bottom of 

well. I experimented with some of 
our elephants until I nearly tool»' their 
thick hides off, but I could get no sat
isfactory results until 1 called in 
Marchand, the chemist, and asked him 
if he could give me something to 
bleach an elephant. He had an espe
cially strong solution of peroxide of 
hydrogen made up, and I selected the 
smallest animal out of out herd of 
eighty to. try It on. It happened to 
be the one which you just saw work
ing on the ballyhoo over there, which 
you noticed was the ordinary slate 
color. We soaked cloths In the 
peroxide and covered the beast with 
them and then put blankets on top.

Side Show Sidelights
Diverting Chronicle* of Circu* Life

the Inside Information I could get was 
that the elephant had been purchased 
through Cross, the great animal deal
er In Liverpool, and that It had been 
kept secluded in his place there all 
winter. Sam Watson, who was Fore- 
paugh’s foreign agent, and his groom, 
a man named Telford, were the only 
people who had access to it, and they 
had spent hours every day in Its stall. 
Cross would give us no Information as 
to how or where he obtained the ele
phant, for Forepaugh bought all of 
the animals for his menagerie through 
him, while we dealt with his great 
fival, Hagenbeck of Hamburg.

“Forephugh got ill the publicity 
space for the next few days, and when 
our elephant finally arrived it looked- 
mighty dirk-colored for a white ele
phant when compared with the fake 
one. It was hard to educate the peo
ple up to the significance of the little

a

By FRANCIS METCALFE
in that position and it is looked upon 
as his special mark of protection. It 
is- the ambition of every Indian Rajah 
to possess one, for then he Is billed 
as “The Lord of the Sacred White 
Elephant,” a title which seems to fill 
a tong-felt want in the heart of an 
Oriental potentate.

“Well, Barnum’s agent had, by 
some heok or crook, procured one of 
these and sent it to London, but ow
ing to the lateness of the season it 
was decided to leave It therfe In the 
zoological gardens and get up a con
troversy which, In itself, would be a 
good advertisement for it. The aver
age Englishman Is very fond of writ
ing to the Times to expose a fraud, 
and we knew that there would be a 
protest from those who would be dis
appointed in the brute’s color. There 
'are hundreds of retired officers who 
have served In India living in London, 
and they know all about Sacred White 
elephants, and time hangs heavily on 
their hands. They were only too anx- 
lops to certify to Its genuineness, and 
they wrote the peppery kind of re
plies to the criticisms which blight be 
expected from men who had spent the 
best years of their lives under a hot 
sun and lived upon curries and red 
peppers. Of course, I saw that the 
letters were sent over to be read by 
the home folks, and before the circus 
season opened. I had the Great Ameri
can public watching anxiously ’for the 
reported sailing of the Sacred White 
elephant .

“I should have been on my guard, 
for the Forepaugh bunch just kept 
sawing wood and saying nothing, but 
whenever I met their press agent he 
gave me the qttlet laugh. Our ele
phant was finally shipped, and you 
can imagine that I made the most of 
it In the papers. I had ’em filled up 
for two days, and then, while ours was 
still in mid-ocean, out comes Fore
paugh’s announcement that, his Sacred 
White elephant "would land in New
York the following day. I knew It was white spot In the center of the fore- 
a fake, tor theÿ were very "difficult to head, but any One but . a blind man 
obtain, but they stole our thunder, just could see that FQrepaugh’s fake was 
the same. I managed to get a peep lighter in color. We went at It, 
at It while it was being unloaded, and horse, foot and artillery, and the fight 
although it was only a dirty yelloWish cost the two shows more than a quar- 
color, I knew that-it would make ours ter -oLa million dollars, and lasted un
lock like a decided brunette by com- til we patched up a truce in St. Louis 
parlson. They had worked it well and to save.up .both going into bankruptcy, 
kept it quiet, but knowing thïtt there t got borne of Cross’s employes to 
was a nigger in the woodpile and that swear that they had seen the elephant 
money would bring him out, I spent it being painted In Liverpool, and Fore- 
like a drunken sailor in trying to get paugh replied by getting a' commis- 
information. v slon of scientific sharps to examine

“Forepaugh had eminent scientists the beast and swear that the color 
examine the beast amd give their cer- was natural. There was good money 
tifleates that it , was genuine, and all in perjury and scientific opinions

THE BLOHDIHED ELEPHANT AND ITS ANAiUNE RIVAL
A delegation from the National As

sociation of Press Agents which was 
holding its annual meeting in the In
terests of the Furtherance of Truth 
and the Elevation of the Show Busi
ness had left the meeting place in 
New York, and after Inspecting the 
various moral and entertaining per
formances at Coney Island was gath
ered about one of the white-topped 
tables near the big tower. The prince 
among them, known as "The Colonel,” 
master of a picturesque vocabulary, 
inventor of superlatives In the Eng
lish language and champion of ve
racity, pointed laughingly toward the 
arena, where the proprietor df the 
trained animal exhibition was instruct
ing a new barker how to make the 
most out of a trick of one of the ele
phants which was being used for 
ballyhoo purposes In front» of the en
trance to his show.

“Listen to him, gentlemen, and you 
will be convinced that he Is eligible to 
membership in our truth-loving fra
ternity," he remarked admiringly. 
The ungalply pachyderm was standing 
on its hind legs, trumpeting through 
its upraised trunk a protest against 
the prodding of the sharp goad which 
was forcing it to walk backward in 
that absurd position. The voice of the 
proprietor, who was using a mega
phone, came to them distinctly as he 
invited the people to took at “one of 
the greatest triumphs of the animal 
trainer’s art; something which has 
never been exhibited In any country— 
an elephant walking upon its hind 
legs, backward!"

The speech caught and held the at
tention of the crowd, and when the 
elephant was allowed to rejoin its 
companions and the three great beasts 
entered the building in single file, 
Tom grasping Roger’s tail’in his trunk 
and Alice following suit with the cau
dal appendage of Tom, a goodly num
ber stepped up to the ticket booth and 
paid their entrance money. The col
onel and his associates, whose busi
ness had made them familiar with 
elephants, smiled at the credulity of 
the crowd, but acknowledged the pro
prietor’s skill in attracting an audi- |

to tell the story which they demanded.
“You will have to listen to the etory 

of the famous war of the white ele
phants, then," he said, good-natured
ly, "a struggle which will remain fam
ous In the circus world as tong aa the 
big tops are spread. It was In the 
good old days of fierce competition In 
the business, the days when the press 
agents earned every dollar of their 
salaries, and sometimes had to go to 
the extent of saying things in print 
which were not strictly true. There 
was intense rivalry between the two 
big shows, the P. T. Barnum and the 
Forepaugh aggregations, and the bit
ter feeling between the proprietors 
was transmitted to the employes. The 
advance agents would steal each oth
er's printed matter and posters out of 
the express offices, and you could al
ways count on a fight Between the 
canvas men "whenever the two shows 
were close enough together. They 
would damage each other's property, 
loosen nuts on the wagons so that the 
wheels would come, off and cause up
sets, and do anything to embarrass the 
rival show.

“Each show tried to outdo the other 
at every point; advertising, number of 
performers, length of the street pa
rade, menagerie collection. and every-- 
thing which money'could buy. They 
started In to see which could get the 
largest herd of elephants, each adver
tising the largest herd in captivity, 
and that competition raised the price 
of elephants all over the world and 
denuded every small zoological park 
in Europe, while it pretty nearly 
bankrupted the shows to feed them. 
We had eighty with the Barnum cir
cus, and finally Mr. Barnum came to 
me and said that he had purchased 
a Sacred White elephant and told me 
to start giving it publicity. Of course,
I didn’t know anything about that par
ticular kind of elephant, but as I al
ways like to be perfectly accurate in 
my statements I made a scientific 
study of it. I found that, as a matter 
of fact, there was no such thing as a 
white elephant known in natural his
tory, although there was an occasional 
absence of the usual pigment in the 

ence. '*) | skins of some beasts which give them
“You wouldn't believe that I spent a trifle lighter color, and that these 

over seven hundred dollars to turn j animals were apt to have a few spots 
that smallest elephant white a few j on the body which were nearly white, 
years ago," said the colonel as the j just as you sometimes hear of a negro 
waiter refilled their glasses, but his ! who is spotted. When such a spot oc- 
companions made unanimous protesta- curs in the center of the forehead, the 
tion that they would believe any Buddhists regard tha*beast as sacred, 
statement he made, and the colonel from the fact that the god. Buddha, 
settled back comfortably in his chair is always depicted as wearing a jewel
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“THEN SAM AND HIS GROOM, TEL FORD, PROCEEDED TO GET-BUSY.”

After they had been on for awhile we 
washed the animal with ammonia and 
water and repeated the performance 
until that ëlep'hant was as white as 
snow.

“Forepaugh was to open in Phila
delphia, so I shipped our fake over 
there, and when they had their street 
paiade I followed right behind it with 
our bleached animal on a truck which 
vas liberally placarded. The notices 
called attention to the fact, that Fore- 
paugh’s alleged sacred elephant was 
simply painted and that the men who 
did it were bunglers at the business.
’Look at this one!’ read our largest 
placard. ’We tell you that it is a fake!

regain its natural color. When the 
great herd was broken up it was sold 
off, and I never saw it again until 
tonight.”

“But what was the inside history of 
the Forepaugh white elephant?’’ asked 
one of his companions, and the col
onel smiled as he lighted a fresh 
cigar.

“I never knew it until this year, 
when one night over a friendly drink 
Sam Watson, who is now a clown with 
the big show, confessed the whole 
thing.-- Forepaugh is dead and the 
shows have been consolidated, so 
jthene is no further object in keeping 
the thing quiet. It seems that Fore-

were
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mi<l.f~tim<t liy this that yon will nei- Rolling with a troubled frown.
thi»r imnnlw nor attempt to make any “l dbn't like this Mr. Blagg," she de-
e..m~Vwl..»s !.. Hm-s# i*o|ilr.- elated. “Be talks nearly every even-

••An-..hitHly mme," declared Keirlh. ing with father about some secret so
“tv.-it give v,.n mu i.ui.l nn Hint." ciety be wishes him to join, and 1 am

"V.mr woiit I* e'jouhh Ytt presenr." afraid."
reptfttii Hollins dr.* iy. “If yoli will Rollins laughed easily. "These so
«.irk to th«* i,.tier of that I „m per- Platte organizations never do any
form s:ittilled." thing." he told her.

After ll.siytm had left the room KA- , He thousht no
rth ti.rn.Mi immlrttiBlT to Breed "Will lust the0’ b,lt te ** lhlnk roo,v i,nd 
, I to itreed. will frequently of Elsie White ns the
■"* «.me In .• he asked «hxlottsly. M„ on/Be k,„w thnt he hud

™Wh"" ,b" ,lm“ ‘“«W- ves." assert- with Mrs. Rensselaer the first
ed Breed confidently. “It is in his time she sow him with Lillian's maid 
blood, and when the time comes he’ll but-be did not care to hold came with 
liston.'* Mis. Rensselaer. The Rollins, men

That evening Rollins met Elsie folk had held it as their right to marry 
White coming down the kitchen steps whom they chose, and he began a de 
and Joined her. She was su frank, so liberate courtship ot Elsie Vytiite. 
wholesome, that be always bad an In- He avoided, Milton Breed from fas 
definable Impression of being tbe bet- ttoioea choice, but be spent much time 
ter for hsviug talked with her. even in hi* spare hours with' Kelvin and 
ibough nothing of motnetit bad been yqung Rensselaer, 
said. One drowsy bight tie had dropped to

-How the country agrees With you’.*' sleep upon a bench on the porch In the
he observed as be joined her. "ton shadow Of a «limbing rosebush. He

u„ mir ... wtn. t. it failed." were looking rather pale When 1 first was awakened by the scrape or chairs
,\,.iw„ :.I,.I Hr,.,Ml ex, llimgvd glances, «aw you here, but you have found and become conscious of low and tense 
"Ihuit ti.tiuratorohiwl we." went oe some marvelous rouge among these Voices quite near him,

V,mins "I v,Kinder tiiv mt-usasatmeb trees." * "You. too, could love ns I love said
„r natural law as the nttrav- "J like It very much,” she admitted, thé vofde of Blagg. trembling with re 

gravitation. but where thej/st- } turning bis compliment with a smile, pressed Intensity, "could love with
. .... Mt.ibendeitM faille*, merely on i "I have already Tgrown to have a cer- seething brain, with pounding pulsesg per ve»«e ... fulfill i he need ! tali, amount of supercilious pity for with a heart the throbs of which would
wm.m nromtht u.e,n lam existence. ] city dwellers." hurt and hurt and burtr
.,V -reai.-u abuse ..f which the mo- I “They ready treed It,» - he agreed, “Yon are almost poetical In jour 

r.:,v.. been guilt v is. In trans- 1 with a laugh, "and toproye that 1 am anatomy of tbe emotiorub’ drawled the 
pn.bal.lv more than half of sincere In that retnel* I am going to contemptuous voice of Illllan Breed 

.... fret--in carried is shipped by large stop with you for a month of so. “I had no Men that the tore of money
“Good!" she exclaimed. “More peo- could affect one in that precise way. 

pie to epjoy Forest Lakes ÿ all that "You don't mean that slur," be pro 
we need.” tested angrily. “You know that if yon

“Do they never have any visitors.” nut's dollar 1 would still have for.
Rollins inquired, "week end parties yoa (pts hunger that starves me. this 
and the like?" thirst that parches me, this flame that

"Never." she replied. "For festivl bnrns mev this agony that makes me
ties of that sort they go down ocea- cry 0ut In the night" 
sionally to Mr. Breed's other place In “You ought not to encourage your 
Vlrglrtla. but Mr. Breed Is very jealous gelf lp ,liat attitude," sbe sold, with 
of having any social life whatever ^ qo/itempt. “You are making a 
here." breach In the confidence that is placed

Rollius strolled by her side until m you here.» 
they reached tfee cottage, where the k| would make a breach in the wall 
garrulous Mrs. White met them at the Qf heaTen," he retorted passionately, 
door. -I would break and destroy It utterly

Mrs. White, was delighted to be In wo„yj grind It to atoms, would scatter 
treduced to Mr. Rollins. j(if dàst to the four winds. If by that i

"Elsie has told me aH about what a ^ w|u „„ And rou could love, 
fine man you are. and fine «en are j „ madl, ae j do."
scarce enough any place. Are you go ..Tea.. ahe admitted slowly, "but not
Ing to stay long this ttmeT’ »

••{Te promises us a month at least. * -j know “ he responded bitterly, “but 
'“"•Hut's nice." asserted Mrs. White ! I™
'It's fine to bave a Hit of good look ^^toM you to^f^s name? 
ing men around. My goodness! 1 tell ™>o told youto apeak
Elsie she r5th,r that than ' Indifference '
cot married if sbe stays here. <w>uired. Mio hate me for bate at

Rollins was so thankful to Elsie that. i
she laughed from sheer amusement ,jleut for 1
and gave him a chance to join her , mistaken about even your-
Hts amusement and also Ms repreyed you re
embarrassment were heightened when. • h„. force be rep.after Elsie had Invited him to sit on' are attracted, but the force he rep
/he vine clad little front stoop, Mrs b t ,D' our
White suddenly and conspicuously ab ‘s might acquire
sented herself. The two were silent dreanw of tlre ^wer be^ght a^ul^

» • »•■ «»» "■» •— —*»• r. StfK WSTTT-i
“You had better come In with us." me and future historians wM acclaim 

said the voice of Blagg from Justice- us as the great liberators of the cbMn 
rond the corner of the bouse. “Tbe ed and manacled Amerfcan public, 
organization now numbers more than. "Splendid:" she exclaimed, lacgb ng 
a quarter df a million. aU of the down- lightly. -1 didn’t even know t y
trodden sworn to segve tbe best In- needed liberation.
reroste of "You have much to learn.”be cetnnv

■•But It they are aH poor people what ed. “Do you know that the army of 
can they do to help themselves?" ob the unemployed now numbers nearly a 
jected the voice of Ben White. million? Do you know that there is

“Rise up and overwhelm the exist- ap organization among them and their 
iu- condition of things by the mère more fortunate brothers, aggregating 
weight of numbers." responded Blagg a quarter of a million, which is sworn 
quickly and tensely. “Moreover, /be to change the existing order of things 
organization is not so poor as you- so that every man shall have an equal 
might think. It has quite a snug little opportunity? Listen a moment. I 
sum lu its own treasury, and. besides could gain control of this organization 
that. I know where there is $1.300, and Increase it to 1Û.OOOSOO if 1 had 
uOO.OOO In cash that we can seize upon your opportunities to command a bit 

moment we rise. Look here, Mr lion and a half dollars of cash."
White. 1 want to explain to yon tlhe “Of what are yuu_ talking?" Her 
sYstem of our organization"— tone now was a frightened

By the sound Of the voices they were "The possibilities Of a new and glorl- 
,*i..wly walking away Elsie turned to qus order of things, a new social sys

tem, a uew form of government which 
shall guarantee to every man an equal 
distribution of earning capacity, 
need to rally lO.QOO.OUO men to the 
new cause. It wiü cost $150; per man. 
That amounts to a billion and a half 
of dollars. You bave, let us spy, in
fluential friends who have plenty of 
money—solid cash. Jolp me, help me 
to raise this money; help me to carry 
through to Its glorious conclusion this 
enormous benefit to humanity, and no 
king and queen will have a firmer and 
a more honored place tn history than 
we shall have."

•Tt is a dream of folly,” she protest
ed. "You would expend all this enor 
mous amount of money If you bad It In 
promoting only a new reign of terror."

"By no means," be declared and 
laughed. "My 10.060.000 men would 
need but to show their teeth and it 
would all tie over. There need not he a 
blow atruck."

The voice of Mrs. Rensselaer broke 
in upon them, peremptorily calling 
upon Lillian for some music.

“Coming.” replied Lillian. She turn
ed to Blagg. “1 must go in now," she 
«aid to him. “Your talk Is perfectly 
silly, but It is amusing, too. 1 find it 
quite—curions—and Interesting."

She hurried Into the bouse, leaving 
Blagg alone on tIre porch. As soon nr 
«he hod gone Blafg stepped down into 
rbe grounds and disappeared. RolHu* 
-mi quite still and thought for a long

tlm a f x

r ■CHAIRMAN OF DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE,
WHO WAS RECENTLY MARRIED, AND HIS WHFE -1

; I

r;Yi

mm

\/, I

X•‘..iii U'ûÜns. IftiI» relief. 
!.. hurt lùai we want IS SHE YOURS?-It . -i pti-tiMiir"

the <iu.-e tiling wiiiidm argument. It's 
merely to esta b-sluq.le elieUgU.

It,t, mv fiat freight rale without undue 
HMfii. fi,m for quantity and without re
paie. ihits giving the small shipper uu 
equal liai lire Will, (lie lug olle. The 
tifievsiule v.unnien-e law may then go 

of e.rfttu,ls«iou. for we will do the 
• w.lrk vvhi.ii U was designed to

Then Buy Her the 
Ring To-day

J ;

If you put it off a day, the 
day may become a week and 
in the meantime she is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee.

OUI

!

¥ VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
ip, ?

:
:

,

Rest Restaurant in the çity. 
Kirit-clacs service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a m Sunday hours from 
it) to 2 p.up and from 5 to 
12 p.m

a BUILER BROS. ■EÉipl! >
.rations, m arly every Ion of it be

vel,ate or a dr.twliack 
sort, anil tills drain ou the

<
108 Colbome St.oui* WIL CHAS & JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
ing <nltje.-( to a
or
nuiroîtiH. nmomitiim to millions every

1h- auicli* up hy the sranli
”©

IHell Telegheae 185*.
year, umsl 
shippers.
len>ihle eo<t of I rans|iortat|ou on a 

basis amt make more money

*v**we'■f
■//7Aenn tower Uiv present os : Ox

&il a#.
I 7/ha! rale

tor onr st.K-kiiokters."
Hr.MMl looked at Kelvin inquiringly 

ruilllp uoddiMl Ills head.
"1 have been over some of the fig 

ures.’ said Breed. The aggregate is 
appalling, but 1 am afraid that, after 
alt. we shall be compelled to nltow cer 
tam roll evasions In certain places."

Rollins turned slightly pule. "1 have 
been waiting for that remark.” he said, 
••hot I want you to understand that 
more will be no concession of any sort 

e^ception I grant you. and that Is 
Mr. Breed's bread.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. ; "M

G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St. }

fé
MR. WILLIAM*^” 

’W W. M5COMBS.
Selling. Agents for South 

Bend Watches
■f

William F. McCombs, chairman of the Democratic Xatioual Committee 
and the next United States Ambassador to France, was married at the Amer
ican Embassy In London to Miss Dorothy Williams, sister of Mrs. Joseph 

Letter and one of the 'fnest prominent girls in Washington society.
Miss Williams is the daughter of Colonel and Mrs. John R. Williams. Since 

she made her début, to 1008, she has been one of the leaders of the capital’s 
younger set She Is an enthusiastic sportswoman and secently surprised he* 
friends by taktog up aviation, _______________________

TfcE ÔOMINION
John Reynolds, a farmer1, was kill

ed by a train on a crossing at Allis- 
ton, both horses of his team being 
killed also.

Eight workmen, probably all for 
eigners, were drowned by tbe cap
sizing of a flat-bottomed boat :n 
the Lachine Canal.

Mrs. Fred Balcomb of Windsor wa 
fatally burned, her clothing catching 
fire as she stood before a grate in her 
home.

The index finger, showing the trend 
of prices of commodities, rose nearly 

point in October, an unusual re
cord for one month, except in Janu
ary.

fI

■.-.T-g?'

mm
ne- Beat P aoe tor Good

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations free of 

No Drug Stored périment *

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

jUlH*
tbe s«M-rel rebate on

and cereal shipments, which 
agreed upon in the first place; 

than that, absolutely uone. 1 
these united rail-

wt.eut 
q as 
oilier
pr qtose to manage 
roads ,m hampered or 1 propose to cre- 

steneb that public opinion

;[
.ate such a 

will revolt at the bext stockholders' 
meeting and you will be utterly un- 
ot.le to secure proxies. Without prox
ies you have no railroad domination."

Again Breed and Kelvin exchanged 
Again Phillip nodded his

j
:

1
Ione

Hpin lives 
bnnd

■V,.u are quite right In your conten- 
Mr Rollins.” admitted Kelvin, 

misunderstand us. 'We don’t

iH. B. BECKETTOur Advance Showttim
It’s a -better car—sold at a lower 

Under all conditions—m
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt

"But yon __ ____
l-.i.-ml to interfere with your absolute 

We do hope, however, to have
-

We are making a special display of 
our Xmas Cards for the ^benefit of 
customers sending to the Colonies.

• -•Wefully chosen
from the best houses, are raintier 
and more pleasing than ever.

price/^SIL,. , *, .. ,,
every country—the Ford has prov-

::,^etestei >»«

* costs it saves money for its owner. |

CnllTrol
yim see that our way of planning Is 

Until then we shall not even IIright
bo.lu-r you with advice. In the mean
time promulgate your flat rate sheet 
and we'll stand liehlitd you.”

Rollins studied the matter over for 
“Very well." said lie. “1

•HI

ïTsTpiercë. a
pome time, 
think that 1 shall remain at Forest 
Lakes for a month or so. I had Jitst 
ns lief have the avalanche of protests 

here .its in New York.

Eckels’ Book Stores
!. St. 72 Market St 
18 Phone 909

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colbome street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or niçht Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It"

134 DaHtourie St
Opposite the Market_________________

complete with equipment Get catalog and 
particulars from

, 72
1rfirn#* r<« mo

Before BuyingWecd’ePiwphetiM,

in old Veins. OUST*

se-
Sale Agency for 4 ^
County of Brant "

Phone 632 - •' ''
C. J. Mitchell, 1

:the that new rank* or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock oi new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

55 Darling Street
une. §

1JOHN H. LAKEfrorfiwb
» Scotch

1

r- i -
97 Colboçne St. Opp. Crompton’s 

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell I486 Auto 22

WE WANT 
TO FIGURE M 'Wà

on all your plumbing work, no 4 . 
matter how small or big the job.
If we cannot give yon better tt 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we ara fooling our- 
selves. We employ only prac- 
deal and experienced help, use SXNX 
otdy the best materials and do "
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

M 1
;l|.’

âmnr.
v

RDYAL APP3HNF MENT

Howie & Feely ■
— (xazjqov* Jton-AMO- zi. T. H. & B. 

Railway
1° un KiK) cewAiovn

TEMPLE BUILDINGThe Whiskey ot Quality
T

Far Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington? 
Atlantic City, N.J.

Ask your Wine Merchapt 
Club or Hotel for it

Free pamphlet.
the cook MEDICINE CO, 
T0WST0,0#T. (hiwll Ww.)

t
s

Personal Greeting «ards**-'
jJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. ce. H. C. THOMAS. 

Local Agent.
G. C. MARTIN,

Q.F.A., Hamilton.
Àddren:

Phone 110.

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

-
■Z" CANADIAN PACIFIC. * Do not delay ordering your Greeting Cards for 

Christmas. J
To delay will only: increase the possibility of a 

smaller assortment and a rush job.
We carry four lines in addition to our own. 
Qdl and see them.

WAiM jjwvim#?
stJmcfN.P. SOAP u>*t) Z5f JftaA*»
from, frnov fr froe 5 amt cafa crf 
crt/Lea Atm/ià izrcerne TteaALÿtÂa sdant 
uteÿâf. JAatb a diMewnce cf tU :5?
On a terriui àX aançumtô

Xcr ifnrm 25*jbr40f
Â/.P SOAP sc* ^eMeA^^ca/^.

BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
sad pointa Bast thereat

GATE CITY EXPRESS
tin* October Hth

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Diy)
THROirttn EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car. Standard Steep- TH Ing Cara, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, t.oiou- 

<• lit Cot.

c
DAILY

;m
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 pan.) jj^iLY ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.mJ 
•tilnmton EOtni’MKNT: Compartment Library Ohservnltoa Car. Stand- THarU Gfc'fropinK Car. l'ourlât Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First qiase 

■■Mitllrailfjat. . ________
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th

H i !

STEDMAH’S BOOKSTORE
i.imiTed

" I,

Car.
.

.160 Bi : i

< i
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The Cash. 
Intrigue

By George Randolph Chester

Bobbs-^MriU Co.)(Copyright, 1909, by

■— -fttPAGE TWELVE

rh’B agent» found out that Bar- 
had purchased the elephant from 

mpecunious Indian Rajah; in fact, 
lad purchased two. the first one 
bg died on its way to England. It 
the misdirection uf a cable an- 

Icing the death and ordering an- 
r at any cost which put. them wise 
le fact that Barnum had a rarity, 
ton had never heard of a sacred 
pant, but he started cut to get 
when he read that cablegram, 
f were scarce articles, and Bar- 

had bought the only two which 
to be had for love or money in 

ndia. so he and Cross got their 
p together and started out to 
plaeture a bogus one in Liver-

hey prepared a closed stall, which 
always kept locked. and put an 
lant in it—just a common, or gar- 
elephant. Then Sam and his 

h. Telford, proceeded to get busy 
bath bricks, pumice stoue and a 

h of white aniline dye. I imag- 
hey had a pretty hard winter's 
and it was certainly a tough 

id for the elephant, because they 
to scrape about half the skin off 

brute before the dye wouldboor
hold. They finally succeeded in 

ng him several shades lighter 
I normal, all except about eight- 
inches at the end of the trunk, 

r could do nothing with that on 
tint of the habit of the beast, 
h was always mussing around in 
tedding, searching for stray pea-

liey kept in touch with the *Lon- 
Zoo and found out when we were 
iip the genuine one. and then got 
fake on a steamer which would 

it in New York a few days ahead 
I. Or course, they had to keep 
ing at it all the way over. but. 
kept it quiet and no one caught 
When the scientific sharps came 
tamine it. Sam would hoist the 
t up in the air while he drew 
attention to the marvelous white- 
of the under side, and no one 
it on to the fact that the end of 
runk was the natural color.

let them remove some bits of 
for microscopic examination to 

1 that no dye was used, but he 
is had them taken from the inner 
of the foreleg near the body, 
which the natural pigment is ab- 
in all elephants. Sam swears 
they never had to fix one of the 
rts: they were only too anxious 
it the advertisement, and they 
prepared to swear, and did in 

particular case, that black was

a few gray hairs in my head, 
of them came during the

lave
most
1 of that fight. The game isn't 
it used to be and I'm glad that 

l't. and let me tell you. as a re- 
it long experience, that the worst 
which can happen to a man is to 
a white elephant, fake or genu

's.

m his hands."
«■right. i«S, by YV. G. Chapman.)
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) the in- 
and good 

rent shoe 
its history
s.
N E Slater 
kroughout 
bod LEA- 

WORK- 
nd good 
than that 
the PRO- 
the buyer 
pnt prices

he Sole
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Tbe
Limited

>
- -r r, ,. ' Cl

“Only Double Track Railway 
between1 Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”
finestHeou°pment " 
PüÏlMAN SLEEPERS

Full particulars,, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agi 
■write C. B. Horning, District P 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thoa. J. Nation, City Passenger Agent. 

Phone 86.
*. WEIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 8«l.

entH, or 
asseuger

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West Street

I am now *n a tietter 
po.itiou than evei to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If von require any Carthf*. 
Teaming. torag“, vovlnaV-v s. 
^lanos M ived ian Crav 1, or 
feUarw 1 x ava ed place your 
order w-th me and yen will be aure 
of a goon job done promptly

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 361 Brantford

m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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DOCTORS
Who Use Automatic Telephones

Ashton, E. C..............
Barber, G. W............ ..
Bier, T. H ..........

. 87 Nichol, W. H 

. 68 Palmer, R. H. ................... 236
910

322 Robinson, J. W...
Frank, H. R ...................... 310 Sager, D. S.......
Gamble, -j. B...... ..............277 Secord, L. ...

307 Secord, E. R.....................237

464

Hannâ, F.
Marquis, J. A 212

The List Will Be Continued Monday

r -s 18 T > f,

! If'
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•SNOW BABY” NOT ENGAGED TO MARRY, SHE SAYS -,■ maker, from all parts of the world 
hides were shipped to England, and 
when such touutries as Australia, the 
Argentine and America had surplus 
stock they found their way to this 
country. Now America is expected 
to b'c a competitor for these hides 
and the English manufacturer will 
have to pajWiigher prices for them, 
unless of course there arc more than 
the two countries can consume.

Hampton Court Playground
By order of His Majesty's Office 

of Works, an enclosed piece of land, 
about three acres in extent, has been 
set aside as a playground for the chil
dren visiting Hampton Court Palace 
-and gardens with their parents in the 
summer months. The new playground 
is on the south side of the Long Wa
ter, and close to the palace gardens.

1 OFFER LLOYD-GEORGE 
$100,000 LECTURE JOB

ONE MORE ADDED
TO THE LONG LIST , FIRST; _BRITISH NEWS VIA

THE MAIL BAG I
•-$ i I I

Of Women Who-Owe Their. Health 
to Dodd*. Kidney Pille. FORTY-FOU:American Firm Would Have 

Him Follow Bryan and 
Speak in America

I Mrs. John Cabot Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney PiUs to All Who 
Suffer from Backache, Headache 
and Nervousness.
WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que., LONDON,—A renewed endeavor 

Nov. 10.—(Special)—As a remedy js being made,to induce Mr. LJoyd 
for women Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold George to visit the United States, 
snenviable place in the estimation of Last year the chancellor was invited 
the people of Quebec, and Mrs. John ^ open the Welsh-American Eistedd- 
Cabot, a highly-respected lady'lkmg ford at Pittsburgh, but the present 
here, adds her name to the long list offer has come in an even less attrac-.

who stand ready to tell of tiVe guise. Encouraged by the success 
hLf°°d W?rk„tÏSy are doing. Which has followed the efforts of Mr

, - Mr,u Ca,b°rt S« J Bryan the lecture platform, an
started from a cold, and I suffered American „f managerg ha’s of.

for s.x years. I was already tired fered Mr Lloyd Geo $,00-000 ifhç 
and nervous. I was greatly troubled ’ ti1 f v J, A 8. + c -with my back, and a! time wore on £?■ ZnLr m, nP ! m ” 
neuralgia, rheumatism and Bright’s 1 f Bryan'
disease added to my pain|.

“I had dark circles under my eyes;
I perspired freely with the slightest 
exertion,, and my perspiration had -an 
unpleasant odor.

“I could find nothing to relieve 
me till I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I can heartily rocotnmend 
Dodd’s Dodd's Kidney Pills to all 
who suffer from headache, and ner- 
vousnés.”

Nearly all women’s troubles are 
caused by diseased or disordered kid
neys. Dodd's Kidney Pills bring 
back youth to women by-curing their 
(kidneys.

Cargo Falls Down Pit Shaft
Walbottle pit, near Newcastle, was 

stopped on Tuesday as the result of 
an accident to the cage. The hook or 

£50 and couplings snapped and a cage loaded 
£5 xvith boxes of coal fell dawn the shaft 

‘ and into the dump. The cage was 
I smashed. The men were brought to 
the bank by another cage.
Tossed by a Bullock 

A bnjlock which was being driven 
through the streets of Gravensend on 
Monday rushed at a man and tossed 
him through the plate glass window 
of an hotel. The man was bruised and 
cut.

l(Vomen Aids to Betting.
The unusual charge against two 

women of assisting in betting was 
heard, at Coventry, on Monday when 
Helena Taylor was fined 
costs and her daughter Cissic 
and costs.
Trail of the Herring

Aldcburgh fishermen who have been 
catching large numbers of whiting 
and codling with rod and line in the 
river Aide at Slaughden, Norfolk, 
have been surprise] to find 12 miles 
from the sea herring attracted by 
their bait of lug (.seashore) worms. 
Death of Lady Baden-Powell

The death occurred at Cheltenham 
on Monday of Lady Baden-Powell, 
widow of Sir George Baden-Powell, 
M.P.. who died fifteen years ago, and 
sistvr-in-iaw of the defender of Mafe- 
king. She was a daughter of the late 
Alderman Charles Wilson of Chel
tenham.

LARKINi I
m «ii
II U
1 ov

(Canadian Pres* DeJ
NEW YORK, Nov. j 

to The Tribune from l] 
James Larkin has carl 
threat to bring his "lie! 
England. He crossed the 
nel last night, and is nq 
pool. He opens his cam] 
has for its object a gJ 
of British trade unionist! 
of the Dublin strikers, an 
to-morrow, when he will 
meeting in Ffee Trade H 

There is every indicate 
that the more sober 1 
unionist leaders will do y 
to prevent their follower^

——

!
/of those

1
r‘

|
The animal subsequently entered a 

shop, and was finally secured at the 
town pier after it had run through- 
various thoroughfares.
Protest in Church.

During service at St, Mary Mag
dalene’s, Taunton, a young woman 
left her seat and walked to' the chan
cel rails, where she said “I ofiject|to 
Canon Corfield (the vicar) being 
Mayor of Taunton." She was led 
out of the church. Canon Corfield 
«vas asked to become mayor, but he 
was found ineligible owing to his 
being a clergyman of the Church of 
England.
Towns Only Freeman.

An illuminated address was pre
sented at Ashton on Monday'night 
to Councillor William Kelsall, len
der of the Liberal party, who is 
about to retire from active pubic 
life after thirty-eight years’ service 
as a member of the Town Council. 
Later in the week Mr. Kelsall re
ceived the freedom of the borough. 
He is the only freXsmajt of Ashton, 
the honor having only once previous
ly confered—upon the late Alderman 
Thos. lleginbottom.

I

Roofingi

Boot and Shoé Men
Face Big Difficulty

!

.1:

I ifII
Enlishmcn Want to Invade United 

States But Seem Blocked,. Statç, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of alt kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Eastbourne Winter Park
Devonshire Park, Eastbourne, the 

chief- amusement centre, which the 
Eastbourne town council recently de
cided

»

LONDQN, Nov. 14—Ttye boot and 
shoe makers of England, who have 
organized a campaign to capture 
some of the trade of America now : 
that the duty has been abolished on 
their goods, realize that in one way 
they are handicapped. This is in 
respect to Cheap leather, Until Am
erica took off the duty on hides, 
England was the one free market for 
this raw material of the boot arid shoe

in
purchase for £110,000, is to 

remain open during tile winter, fol
lowing the strong representations 
made to the directors by a deputation 
nf Oonncillors and tradesmen.

■
,j' '1
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** Mise Marie Peary, daughter of Robert E. Peary, civil engineer, U. S. N., 
retired, and known the world over as the “Snow Baby,” is in New Tork after 
spending the summer and early autumn in a school at Geneva.

Miss Peary received the sobriquet of “Snow Baby” due to her birth in the 
winter quarters of the Arctic expedition on one of its long trips north. Mrs. 
Peary bravely accompanied her husband to the base of his expedition, and it 
was there the “Snow Baby” was born. , v

at Wigton sale by an Oughterside 
farmer, and taken by road to their 
new home During the night the an
imals escaped but instead of seeking 
their old \ homes, made their way 
back over eleven miles and through 
two towns to the auction mart, where 
they were found the next morning. 
It appears that the mare’s foal had 
been disposed of to another pyr- 
chascr at the same sale, and it is be
lieved that this accounted for the 

on the scene until the fire dam’s return.
Who Is Lloyd George?

When a witness at Hull Quarter 
Sessions, on Monday, mentioned that 
a man received 46s. a week, “with, 
fourpence off for Lloyd George,” the 
Recorder said “Who is this Lloyd 
George? I- don’t know the gentle
man.” He remarked as he made notes 
of the evidence, “Fourpence was paid 
to somebody named George.”
Old Man and His Tobacco 

At Ballinrobe Quarter-Sessions, an 
man named Corilon, Bohoun, 

claimed 5s. tod.. from his sister-inn- 
law, Mrs. Mulkee, and her husband, 
in lieu of tobacco, with which he 
said, she was bound to supply him. 
He stated, amid laughter, that she 
gave him a brand he couldn’t smoke 
when he wanted a nice plug.
Mulkeen said she gave him'the money 
to. get. whatever kind- hev Jiked. He 
sang at night to annoy thé house and 
in the day he gave abitse. (Laughter) 
The claim was dismissed, the plain
tiff asking amid laughter, “What 
about my arrears of plug?
Wrecked Train in a Street 

While a goods train of sixty -wag
ons was being shunted at Lockwood, 
Yorkshire, on Tuesday night, a 
coupling broke, and 30 of the wagons 
dashed into the buffers at the dead 
end of a siding, and wrecked a signal 
cabin.

.The signalman, named Brackenbury 
jumped on The main line arid was in* 
jured.

Two guards’ vans and two wagons 
laden with coal fell into the roadway 
forty feet below, five other wagons 
hanging over the embankment.

A girl walking under a bridge had 
a narrow escape as the guards’ 
came toppling over.
Adventure with a Motor Car 

A youth named JameS Casey, hotel 
“boots," was, at Ballina, fined is. and 
ordered to pay £1 compensation for 
wilfully damaging a motor car be
longing to Mr. R. B., Jennings. Mr. 
Huggard, solicitor, said the 
left at the railway station while the 
owner went to have a game of hoc
key. Casey got into the ear brit did 
not know how to drive it. He started 
it, however, and the car careered 
along the road, and finally, after run
ning several times into the fences, 
Casey,- jn endeavoring to avoid à 
drove of cattle, swerved the 
one wheel and turned it somersault 
across the fence into i bog. The de,, 
fendant said his wages 
week. Mr. Huggard: Dc> you get 
tips?—Defendant: Hardly ever. The 
last one I got was from yourself, sir. 
(Laughter).

A Kick About Coal Quality

s Some Tragic 
With the 
Family So

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS-TORI A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A 

Children Cry 
FOR fLETCHER’S 

DASTO R I A

Immediately on the arrival of Mrs. Peary and her daughter an absolute 
denial was made of the engagement of the “Snow Baby” to Mr. McMillan, who 
la now In Crocker Land and who was with Mr. Peary on his expedition to thu 
North Pole. &•

1 a wr Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 540

Office: 9 George St.

1

m n and had climbed the Alps with Les-! and cap, directed the operations and 
lie Stephen and the Winkworths, and j remained 
with her sister Julia, had made the! «vas subdued, with the assistance of 
first crossing by a woman of the the Guildford brigade. He afterwards 
Morning Pass. entertained the Guildford firemen to

breakfast. The wooden spire of the 
church was-demolished and the belfry 
burned ont, five of the six bells be
ing melted. The church dates from 
the twelfth century, and . the bells 
were rehung by: the late Lord Onslow 
af ew .years ago.

OWEN SOUND. Nov 
ness and gloom have enti 
her of Owen Sound home 
suit of the sinking of so 
vessels, «rith the ac^ 1 
of life. The intelligence: 
of the Wexford with all : 
to Mrs. Richard Lough* 
the second engineer of 1 
craft, in the form of a tel 
the offices of the Westerr 
Company, Toronto. Thé i 
the message was prostrjj 

The Cor.stfter Also $ 
To console with her cam 

liam Buckley. Fourth Av< 
The morning foil owing c; 
telligeuce of the loss of I 
James Carrutbers. with all 
including second engine 

'ÿtiriklcz 
Mitered the Buckley homjl 
stichtm.'TSother and o«3 

'. -^i- : »;r.«rl
hope for the return of t 
and father. All Mrs Bite 
lives reside in Glasgow 
Burkley’s aged father. \V 
ley, lives at Leith, when 
also resides.

Three Deaths in Ont 
In the family of Willis 

first mate on the Carrutl 
have been three deaths th 
eluding -the mother and a 
other sister is just coma! 
a serious operation at 
and Marine Hospital.

School with Three Walls.
A school «vith ode wall missing, 

known as the Knowie Open-air 
School for children of delicate health 
«as opened in Bristol on Monday 
by the Lord Mayor, Mr. C. J. Lowe. 
The children will live in the open 
siir as far as the climate allo«vs and 
will learn gardening and light use
ful «vork in the morning, resting 
during the afternoon. The school 
will be carried on for two years by 
voluntary contributions,, £2,500 hav
ing been already subscribed towards 
the £3,200 needed.

m ii
%i 7N A is 8 Corporal Killed

Corpioral Lisson, aged nincteenn, of 
the ’iSth Hussars, stationed at Tid- 
worth, Hampshire, was walking with 
his fiancee towards Andover on Sun
day night when a member of the Roy
al Flying Corps, named Randall, who 
was riding a bicycle, collided with 
him, inflicting fatal injuries.

Guardian Charged With Arson
At Poole, on Tuesday, Shadracn 

Scott, of Upper Parkstone, a member 
of the Poole Guardians, was commit
ted on bail to Dorset Assizes on a 
charge of having set fire to Heather- 
lands sub post office and to his own 
house, which is opposite. Evidence 
was, given to show the accused insur
ed his furniture in June last for £ioo

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is out. 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.
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VLady Injured in Hunting Field
While hunting with the Louth har

riers at Corderry, Mrs Bellingham, 
wife of Captain Roger Bellingham, 
A.Ef.C’t, was thrown from herhorse 
and received injuries about thqhead 
«vhich rendered her tmcoiisckms^for 
some time. She "was attended by a 
med’-ca! |mân w.ho - was on the field 
and in a short time, recovered suffi
ciently to be removed to her home. 
Policetnqn “Flattened.”

Sail'd to have driven up a narrow 
street at twenty -miles an hour, Wal- 

At a meeting of the Seven Oaks Ur-'ter F,ost,. landlord of the Imperial 
ban Council.,on Tuesday the staff of. Hotel. Hereford. was summoned on 
the town fire brigade handed in their Monday for dangerous motoring and 
resignations as a m-btést against the ! excessive speed.
alleged neglect of the council in notj The prosecuting solicitor said that 
providing them with proper facilities i Police-Sergeant Mtipn had to flatten 
and apparatus. They were called to a ; himself against a \vj4H to avoid be- 
fire and could pot leave the station ing knocked over. ‘ If hé had been of 
for an hour after the call owing to ' aldcrmanic proportions he could not 
the difficûlty for getting horses for ! ha«»e sa« c(| himself. The defendant 
the engine. _ was ordered to gay the costs.
Fruit Growing Profitable Worth iy2A.\ Asked 20s.

“There is no more profitable busi- The Manchester City, justices on 
ness for the small holder than fruit Monday cdjfimitted to prison for 
growing, provided that he works on three months James Leanard, alias 
sound business lines," wrote Mr. Wilson, of jio settled Address, on a 
Runciman, M.P. (president of the charge of attempting to obtain 20s. 
Board of Agriculture), to the secret :b.v fa!se pretences by offering for 
tary of the IÇent Comercial Fruif sa*e a chain, «vorth 4i4d., which bore 
Show, which opened on Tuesday af a stamp-similar to the. official one 
Maidstone. About thirty tons of fruit, denoting an 38-carat gold chain, 
chiefly apples, were on view. Leanard was observed by Detectiye

Charge of Blackmail
Harold Chisnalf, a collier, aged 20, 

who «vas formerly a boy scout and 
Territorial, was bound over at Liver
pool Assizes on Tuesday on a charge 

■of blackmail. With a view to raising : 
mopey for an outfit to enable him to \
.go to seg, CHisnall demanded £30 

! from Mr. William Cox,
Qrmskrrk .solicitor, in letters which 
were copied from a newspaper of a 
case in ««'hich a German waiter de-

I ~ I CIÏTIICDI A lin I |S|money from Lord Roths-Je Li# UU 1 IiEiKIjAIiIJ T Eanca E^ir oTtLiow, at the head of

V Mmd* S his own private fire brigade from
Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades ^ ! e^toHSr w^outbreak5^’ West

+++++++++++++*++*+++++++& j tS’tSSlSSk Iüm£

ifm)i»I I Jold
-I Dauhter of Mrs. Gaskell.

The death has occurred at Man- 
Miss Margaret Gaskell.

1 - MChester of 
daughter of the famous novelist, Mrs. 
Gaskell. She had lived almost her 
whole lfie in the house in Plymouth- 

in to «vhich FURNITURE
4 j ? j

and sorrow av,

rlBflr her father and Mrs.grove
mother had moved in 1850, and «vhich 
became famous as-a meeting-place for 
persons distinguished in art and let
ters Miss Gaskell had been a 
friend of many of the great Victor
ian figures — Ruskin, Charlotte 
Bronte, Lord Houghton the poet—

) F. H. Walsh
Coal and WoodJDealtrJj

’Phone 345

Vv

1 In all patterns, In all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

Fire Brigade Resigns

Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
M-l

I

I III
I Xmas Dolls

-______________________ ______________________

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colbome Street Telephone No. 15

Ii flI ii 2
% 1We have just received a very large con

signment of Xmas Dolls direct from the 
German Manufacturer, but cannot spare 
the room for them, so have placed a lot of
the $1.20, $1.25 and $1.35 Dolls on sale at

✓

2 i.1 AGAINST PILT iIs \ vanI:

m i Sergeant Allen and Detective Reece 
on . Saturday evening stopping men 
hnd, offering the chain fpr sale.
Treacle tor Burns.

Verdicts of 
were returned at the Manchestet 
City Coroner’s* Cotirt, on - Monday, 
at inquests on three young children 
who died from burns. In one case 
a mother stated that on the advice 
of a neighboui>she put black treacle 
on the burns on her baby’s body. 
Questioned by the coroner, the 
neighbour who advised this remark
able cure explained: “It: is an old 
remedy It was «done when I 
young for scalds and burns, and. of 
course, it was the handiést thing 
that I could get."
“This Man Won’t Work."

The Recorder of Hull (Mr. Harold 
Thomas) at the Hull Quarter Ses
sions, suggested that it would be an 
excellent dhmg if ...the example oi 
Continental countries was followed 
in the method of dealing with the 
class of men known as "«vork shies 
The recorder said that in some 
tries a placaid bearing the words, 
“This man «von’t work," was placed 
.pn the backs <$f men who would not 
work, 'ft might prove an excellent 
cure for some loungers in this coun
try, he thought.
Plymouth and Mail Vessels >

Booth Steamship Company recent
ly announced their intention 6f using 
Plymouth as a port of call for certain 
of their outward vessels, and-inaugur
ated the service1 Vast month with the 
s.s. Hildebrand. The experiment
proved so .satisfactory tbat the com
pany has decided that in future all 
their mail vessels trading between 
England, the ^Peninsula. Ntaderia, and 
Brazil shall call on the out«vard voy
age, and from December onwards the 
ve-sels will leave Liverpool every 
other .Saturday and call at the south
ern port the .following afternoon.

b m Souvenir Fiends to □ 
ed as Thieves— 

Covering Bodu

y 75c eachIII :
p %

?
♦>

“Accidental death’’
II car was GODERICH. Nov. 15> 

Wreck Receiver Bahb isst 
ing respecting the pilierm 
ing of wreckage on the s 
of Goderich. Hector Hay 
Officer at the port, britici 
tice, stating there «vas 
«vreckagc, except by tluj 
fiends «vho gathered pice 
and any little things that; 
peal to their morbid curios:

The souvenir fieni 
is to be treated as a real th 

Another rumor which

♦>Be :♦> so we can clear them out quick. 
OUR WINDOWS.

SEE! Ivl a retired♦>
«■>i

no
♦>l»>lit!1

was car 09♦>t
to conic.

were 5s. a
1

1
- I some credence amongst -i 

which «vas promptly deniej 
that the waves had <

/-•
K Ik i

mwm I
Il ii 1

I iif

«vas
to such an extent in some 
bodies were being cover! 
bodies recovered at Turn 

half buried in sand.
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F Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters 
Buck’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
STOVES ! STOVES ! ! ««ere

pected that identification 
will he much more rapid, 
next few days. All the fri 

apparently lost are I

conn-

I men
the lake ports. Every ti 
day brought a score of pvoj 
sad mission. Mr. S. Bailej 
known marine man df Coll 
here and knows 75 per C 
Canadian sailors, so he. is J 
identify many of the hot 
Carruthers' crew. The hotti 
Brooms and Dodson of t 
Wexford have been sent ; 
wood, and that of young < 
follow. Sailors yesterday 
hope of recovering the hot 
Cameron, the young capl 
Wexford. "He would stie 
probably go do«rn «vithouï 

" said a friend of Cd

w* \
FOR MILD WEATHER—

Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters
BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE I$-

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”
“ Things of beaut)- and a joy forever ”— 
We have them in hundreds of styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.
We have also 25 heaters.and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price S15 to, $30 on payments if desired.

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
firejonger and can be operated with less coal than other 
•tovbs. A 

WE SAY IT

:

'
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I

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE, Ltd MAKE US PROVE IT"
ill- I

W. S. STERNE
sower,

■Crown Attorney Char 
conducted the inquest belt 
and the jury «vcrc: J. 
foreman; XV. T. Jcnning. 
held, Harry Salkcld. Rob 
George Andrew's, Roht M 
Christophi’r Johnston, all1 
township.

: Hardware and Stove Merchant*
The Big Store on the Corner

i".
Intelligent Mare

An illustration of equine intelli
gence has occurred at Wigto 1 -A
harness mare «wad Tilly- were- bought

Open Evenings1 Open Evenings120 MARKET ST.
... I !
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Canadian Machine Telephone Ço., Ltd.
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